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Mrs. Swift Says She May File 
For Mayor In Coming Election 
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"Many people have asked that 
I file for mayor in the coming 
election and I am seriously con- 
sidering it, but I haven't defi- 
nitely r •- •-- rr,„ rnind yet." 
Mrs. R. j t't HUAiL 
NEWS jn an exclusive interview 
last night. 

She said she has sent a letter 
to Washington. D. C. and is 
waiting a decision on whether 
she can run for election and if 
she can serve if elected. 

"I should know in abqut ten 
days and 111 give a definite an- 
swer at that time," Mrs. Swift 
said. 

She has been employed at 
Nellis Air Force 'Base for the 
past 11 years and at the present 
time i^ Assistant Engine Man- 
ager. Her husband has worked 
at the Nevada Test Site since it 
was first opened. 

She is a member of the Valley 
View Parent Teacher Associa- 
tion and is currently serving as 
vire president of the Clark Coun- 
ty P-TA. A resident here for 19 
years, "We have seen the town 
grown from nothing to its pres- 
et size," Mrs. Swift is very active 

Don French Buys 
Garret^s Share 
Of Lucky Club 

Earl Stokes, new manager of 
the Lucky Clttb, announced 
there will be no major changes 
in the rrear future. He recently 
assumed management of the 
club for Don French, who 
bought the interest of former 
manager-partner Jimmy Garret. 

The club has be^. in o{ien>^- 
tion at its Market St. Ideation 
since Oct. 1. 1960. Stokes said 
32 people are currently em - 
ployed at the club. 

He was formerly employed 
by French at the Bonanza in 
Las Vegas as cashier. 

Garret is reported to be study- 
ing several offers of employment 
on the Strip.- 

m P-TA and vitally interested.in 
schools and education. 

•"It's not for my own chil - 
dren,' she laughed, "but I have 
five grandchildren." 

.o. Swift ran for the Clark 
County School Board in the last 
general election and lost. She 
said she entered the race upon 

the urging of many friends and 
conducted no campaign. "I just 
went down and filed, then I 
waited until the results came in. 
I was very pleased with the 
many votes cast for me and this 
is weighing heavuy in my con- 
sideration of running for 
mayor." 

BLACK MOUNTAIN FREE 
GOLF OFFER DRAWS CROWDS 

Black Mountain Conutry Club 
golf course had its biggest week- 
day in its three - year history- 
yesterday as a result of an ex- 
periment in giving free greens 
privileges, golf pro Joe Stieger 
reported. 

He said that the offer will 
run today and tomorrow and he 
urged everyone who would like 
to shoot a roun^ turn out. 

THANKS TO YOU. i CAN WALK — Mane Cecil Trujillo, 4, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Truiillo, is stiown with 
Floyd Osborn, co-chairfnan of the Easter seal drive. Injured 
in an automobile accident at 8 months, Marie suffered a con- 
cussion ^which impaired her sense of balance. After a year of 
treatments at the Clark County Crippled Children's Clinic, 

she could stand and now after two years of treatments can 

walk. She is one of four local children being treated at the 
clinic which is financed through the sale of Easter seals. 

John Duty 'Surprised' At Placing In Top 1,000 Students 
John Duty. Basic High sen- 

ior, who is one of the four local 
boys who placed in the 1,000 
finalists in the. nation to com- 
pete for the 100 General Motors 
scholarships, said he dreaded 
taking the test last December. 
John was among 30 area stu- 
dents taking the college board 
test that morning. 

His description of the event 
.;—  'A big jumble." 

John went on ,to say "it is not 
the type of test you can study 
for, but rather an achievement 
test on what you have learned. 
I dreaded the test, I had heard 
about it from last year's seniors, 
and it was every bit as bad as 
they had said it was." 

John said he was surprised at 
his placement when he received 
the data at his home. Included 
in the packet were applications; 
a certificate for him. and one 
for Principal John Dooley; a fi- 
nance form and a biographical 
form for him to fill out. He fell 
•that it was an interesting aspect 
of local education in that 3 
Boulder City High School stu- 
dents, 8 from Las Vegas High, 
and our own four boys placed 
in the top 1000 students. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Duty, 36 Mallory St.; has 
three brothers, Mark, Bobby, 
and Harry 111; a sister-in-law, 
Charlotte, and as John himself 
put it very proudly, he is seven- 
ninths an uncle. His father is a 
pipe fitter working on construc- 
tion in Las^Vegas and his moth 
er. Betty,_ is Mayor William 
Byrne's secretary. 

Hobbies have been put aside 
for the present while John works 
on a term paper, but he enjoys 
tennis,   bowling,   reading   and 

swimming. 
Classes at school include Eng- 

lish 4, Chemistry, Trigonometry, 
Solid Geometry, U. S. Govern- 
ment, and for a breather. Arts 
and Crafts, and Drama. 

He serves as president of Beta 
Alpha Omega, fine arts club for 
seniors only; is a member of 
the Spanish Club and the Span- 
ish Culture Club where the stu- 
dents cook Spanish foods and 
speak that  language only;  and 

a member of the National Honor 
Society. 

John felt that Mr. Frank 
Rocha and Mrs. Dorothy Robin- 
son, counselors at the high 
school, should receive particu- 
lar mention for their help re- 
garding when to take the tests, 
and advice toward college at- 
tendance. 

Particular hopes following 
graduation include studies a t 
Stanford, where he has applied. 

John Duty 

LaPorta to Push 
For Post Office 
As JFK Suggests 

President Kennedy's order 
this week to encourage $270 mil- 
lion dollars in post office con- 
struction drew favor from those 
locally who have been beating 
on the doors of the Nevada rep- 
resentatives in congress for sev- 
eral years — asking for a mod- 
ern post office here. 

County Commissioner Low La- 
Porta, who as president of the 
chamber of commerce last year 
sought tielp from Washiiigton, 
again this week said he's going 
to work on it again — hoping to 
revive local interest as well as 
official backirtg. 

He said a meeting of civic 
chantber of commerce leaders to 
leaders will be called as well as 
arrive on a site and a plan of 
action. He will ask cooperation 
from the city council and tt»e 
public mt large. 

He said he has a commitment 
from a private investor who will 
gladly follow the Kennedy for- 
mula and build as soon as an 
okay is given. 

Mock Trial in 
District Court for 
Basic Students ^ 

Government students of Basic 
High School and their instructor 
Mike OCallaghan spent a two 
hour session in the court of 
Honorable David Zenoff last 
night. 

A comolete mock trial, plan- 
ned by Judge Zenoff and OCal- 
laehan in October, was present- 
ed bv thp members of the Clark 
Countv Bar .Association. Attor- 
nev David Goldwater was the 
narrator and explained the pro- 
ceedings with the skill of a col- 
lege professor. 

Local attorneys and legal sec- 
retaries acted as members of the 
jury, the regular court officers 
worked at their daily tasks, and 
Judge Zenoff sat on the bench. 

Judge Zenoff. Madison Graves. 
President of the Nevada State 
Bar Association: and Herb Jones, 
President of the Clark County 
Bar .Association spoke to the stu- 
dents. Following the trial and 
the talks by the members of the 
bar association the students were 
allowed to ask questions and a 
free exchange of ideas flowed 
back an'd forth for 45 minutes 
after the proceedings. 

O'Callaghan said. "This was a 
my students by the bar associa- 
fine ooportunity presented to 
tion. The opportunity to have 
the entire proceedings explained 
by such outstanding men is 
someething that every student 
in our county should have of- 
fered to him." 

'I sincerely feel that every- 
body present came away from 
the court impressed with the ac- 
tions of the lawyers arid the dig- 
nity of the judge," concluded 
the Basic instructor. 

Sierra Vista Homes in Pittman To Sell 
In Low Cost Range With FHA Financing 

You could buy a house today 
from a plan presented by Sierra' 
Vista. Inc.. and  move  into the 
newly - erected building in three 
days. 

This speed of building is made 
possible by pre - engineering the 
frame of the house and by doing 
the work on jigs, thus eliminat- 
ing much of the time - consum- 
ing, expensive delays common 
in building a home. 

The company is building three 
model homes on its 275 -acre 
parcel in Pittman with the aim 
of selling similar homes to be 
construced in a planned section 
of 230 homes. Bill Sockle of Sier- 
raVista said the homes will be 
classed as low cost housing, — 
selling from $11,850 up, depend- 
ing on the size of house, etc. 

"We carried out a detailed 
inspection   of   the   entire   area 

and came up with the fact that 
there is a dire need for low- 
cost housing here," he said. 

Himself a veteran of 14 years 
in the financing business and 
an experienced builder. Sickle 
formed the-eompany to fill this 
need. 

After th£> homes are sold and 
FHA loans taken out, it is plan- 
ned to buil4 a series of four - 

'mmm^ 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION — These are the three model homes being constructed in Pittman 
by Sierra Vista, Inc. The company plans to build 230, two, three and four bedrt>om homes in 
the tract as fast as ttie demand warrants. Tt>e homes »r€ pre-engineered for fast construction 
but a wide variety of elevations and types are offered to give the individual exactly what 
he wants. 

unit apartments in the area. 
All homes will be sold with 

completely built in Hotpoint 
electric kitchens and with the 
grounds fully landscaped, he 
said. 

Although only three model 
homes are being built at pre • 
sent the company has numerous 
other plans available, so that a 
house can be built to the needs 
and taste of the buyer. 

"Our plans are basic" in that 
a man with limited cash and who 
is willing to work himself can 
buy one of the smaller homes 
with a minimum of cash ex - 
pand it to three or four bed- 
rooms.' Sokle said. 

He e?(plaied that financing on 
the first series of houses will be 
FHA with three per cent down 
pf yments and a 30-year contract 
oa the balance. 

While the model homes won't 
be '"completed until the end of 
the month, anyone who is inter- 
ested is welcome to come out 
anytime and look them over 
Sikle said. 

He said he expects the most 
popular plan to be the three bed- 
room, two bath home. It comes 
either with or without a garage 
or carport and will sell for $13.- 
400 to $14,250. This home, hke 
all the others, has all ash cabin- 
ets and electric wall heaters, he 
said. 

SIGN PERMITS GRANTED 
Permits have l)een granted by 

the Building Department for 2 
neon signs here, one on the 
Plantation Club at .\rmy and 
Market Sts. and one on the 
Frontier Sporting Goods Store 
Frontier Highway across from 
Rofc de Lima. 

Ma>-or Bill Byrne, oVier of 
the Plantation Club, said his 
sign will measure four by ten 
feet and have 100 feet of neon 
tubing around the building. He 
estimated its cost at $3,000. 

The Frontier Sporting Goods 
sign will cost an estimated $800 
and will be mounted on top of 
the building. 

Leff Group Plans Golf Course 
Luxury Homes at Black Mt. 

A deal is pending between 
iAjs Aniteles Developer ^ Mark 
Leff & Associates and the Black 
Mountain Country Club where - 
by Mae developer plans to pur- 
chase aproximately 50 lots a - 
long the perimeter of the golf 
course and build luxury homes 
for sale to the public. 

<ic about the possibility inas- 
much as tix* money made from 
sale of lo*w Van be -i*^ for cap- 
ital improvements — major one 
being a second nine holes being 
planned on a 160 acre piece it 
e)ipected soon will be released 
by the government for sale to 
the club. 

'^lub officials are enthusias -     A  $10,000  per  hole  cost  is 

anticipated  in the  building of 
I be second nine. 

There are som^ -^ home 
sKes around the couriv., of which 
half have been purchased by the 
club members. About 30 will be 
kept by the club for future 
member purchases — the rest 
going to Leff's group, if the deal 
is concluded. 

Lack Of Rentals Here Pointed Up By 
Long Waiting List At Carver Park, VV 

JUDGE  BILL  COMPTON 
IN ROSE DE LIMA 

District Judge Bill Compton, 
former City Attorney, is con- 
fined to Rose de Lima under 
treatment for what hospital at- 
tendants called an "upper res- 
piratory infection". 

He had been to the hospital 
two weeks ago for   a   physical 
exam but was asked to return. 
-Personnel    declined   to    say 

when he would be released. 

The list of applications for 
housing in our projects. Victory 
Village and Carver Park (Park 
Village), has been on the in- 
crease for the past several 
months. At the present time this 
has reached a total of 343. Ap- 
plications are from militar>- 
families, families of veterans, 
families of plant workers and a 
few in a miscellaneous group," 
Clark County Housing Director 
James Farndale cited in saying 
that there is definitely a need 

for low cost housing and rental 
housing in the city. 

He said the list of applications 
has shown a steady climb for 
the past year and a half and 
that the waiting list continues 
to grow. 

"The waiting list is from two 
to six months at present. It is 
expected to remain this way 
until school vacation begins. At 
that time there is usually a 
slackening off in. the demand 
for rentals," he said. 

Under the agreement with the 
government when the housing 
facilities were released to Clark 
County, plant workers, veterans, 
servicemen and civilian employ- 
ees at military installations are 
first in line for rentals. At times 
when occupancy is low. so-called 
ineligible  tenants  are  allowed. 

Following is a summary of 
the present tenants and the 
category under which they were 
accepted for occupancy. 

Plant workers  .214 

Servicemen    ! 188 
Civilian-Nellis A.F.B.   11 
Veterans    231 
Others*  198 

Total  Apartments  .....842 
*City workers, hospttal work- 

ers, workers in stores and busi- 
nesses in the area, etc. 

Waiting list: 
Victory Village  158 
Carver Park 185 

Total 343 

Gunville Elected 
Rotary Proxy 

Jim Gunville was elected pre- 
sident of the Rotary Club at 
Tuesday's meeting in the Roy- 
al. Elected to serve with him 
for the coming year were Bill 
Imhoff, vice-president: Frank 
Way, secretary and Fred Pheif- 
fer, treasurer. 

Members of the board of di- 
rectors include John Pantuso, 
John Rayborn, Paul Warner and 
Bernie Yates. 

Imhoff reported that regis- 
tration forms for the district 
conference at Mission Valley, on 
April 28 and 29 are available. 
The new city directory will be 
exhibited by the local group at 
the conference. 

Also announced was a Rotary 
Club area  golf  tournament  to 
be held at the Paradise Coun - 
ry Club April 6 

THE STROLLER • • • 
Evelyn Fields planting a pwme- 

granite tree in her back yard... 
Irma Hardtner forgetting her 
purse . . . Bunny Wilcock float - 
ing around following her 248 
game during Housewive's Lea- 
gue . . . Lorraine Purdy knock- 
ing on doors ... Desert Gar- 
deniers sponsoring poster con- 
test for Junior High and Sen- 
ior High school students 
. . . George Campbells home 
from trip to Mexico. .. Two year 
old Virginia Nicholas locking 
her mother out of the house... 
Chamber of Commerce Secre - 
tary Ellen Shirley attending In- 
dustrial Days, meetings almost 
every evening and wondering 
how she is going to find time to 
work at the job of program 
chairman for Toastmistress 
Club. 

Down Pittman Way Jim Haw 
and Alex Coroneos having sworn 
off politics, refusing to say 
whom they would like to support 
for Mayor but have several ideas 

of those they would not support 
... Ruth Corn busily adding the 
last touches to the new duplex 
she has recently completed on 
Evelyn Street . . . Bud Barrett 
enjoying the spring air as he 
cleans the immense yard in the 
front of his new duplex on Mer- 
layne avenue, now complete ex- 
cept for paint, and dreaming of 
the two additional duplexes to be 
constructed later on the front of 
the property ... Jack Blunt 
soaking up the sun as he does 
annual spring planting in his 
beautiful Allen street yard. 

Mrs. Eleanor Jamison reveling 
in the company of her next door 
neighbor's son. now home on 
furlough from the Army . . . 
Mrs. Alva Tippetts doing spring 
planting and cultivating in her 
beautiful flower garden at 7 
Ocean Avenue ... Terry Larkin 
delivering notes to newspapers 
in an effort to find homes for 
orphaned dogs at the city pound. 

TOWNSITE PTA 

MEETS TONIGHT 

The meeting of the Townsite 
Parent Teacher Association at 
8 p.m. today in the junior high 
school gymnaisum will feature 
a panel discussion on the topic, 
"What Youth Expects of Their 
Parents." 

Four students will appear as 
panelists. Sandra Weber. Cathy 
Thomas, Bill Larkin and Sam 
Judie. 

Wanta Pooch? 
Poundmaster Terry Larkin 

has two dogs, a male beagle and 
a female part collie, impounded 
at the cky pound. Anyone miss- 
ing a dog fitting either of these 
descriptions is asked to contact 
him as soon as possible. 

Dogs available for adoption in- 
clude a one year old male ter - 
rier; two female pups, one ter- 
rier and one cocker; a one year 
old male cocker and a female 
wiemaraner. 

THE ROYAL 
^ ir   FINE FARE FOR YOUR FAMILY   ^ 

THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY DINING HERE FROM DAD TO JUNIOR. EVERYONE 

GOES FOR OUR FINE FOODS AND FRIENDLY SERVICE ... 

9 OUT OF   10   PEOPLE   EAT   AT  THE   ROYAL \ 

THE ROYAL 
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MORRY ZENOff 

Morry's Story 
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Before we walk down the 
gangplank of the Aircraft Car- 
rier Midway at its pier in Pearl 
Harbor to be greeted by a dozen 
dancing hula hula girls, let's ex- 
perience some of the life aboard 
the carrier the sailor boys have, 
which we observed at close hand. 

Th^e is a sharp cleavage be- 
tween afficers and enlisted nrt«n. 
The latter address the former 
with proper r«apect and it is •!- 
ways "yes sirl" and "no sirl" 
The officers eat together in a 
ward room at small dining ta- 
bles, cowered with cloths, with 
cloth napkins and naf>kin rings, 
and use heavy silver. They are 
waited on by servants. They pay 
for their food, these oficers, and 
with all of them trying to save 
a bankroll for the family back 
home, their selection of food is 
good — but not as plentiful and 
varied as the enlisted men — 
who do not pay for their food. 

The enlisted man can eat 24 
hours a day — select from two 
main courses — but he stands in 
line with his tray and serves 
himself. He eats at tables of 
eight — like a picnic table — 
with a long bench as the seat. 
The dining rooms each- handle 
several hundred at a sitting. 

The officers sleep in small 
compartment rooms, in upper 
and lower bunks. The enlisted 
men sleep in fold down beds — 
that are four-tiered. (We didn't 
like these crowded quarters — 
but the captain explained so 

: much space on the ship is need- 
.ed to carry fuel that it's the best 
they can do. He said nuclear 
power will allow for more space 
for living.) 

There are lounges for the offi- 
cers and lounges for the enlisted 
men — where you will find 
books, magazines, cards, games, 
radio. 

From a health standpoint, the 
boys are handled the same by 
the same doctors in the medical 
department, and the same den- 
tists in the dental Quarters. 

Midway Medical Officer Com- 
mander J. J. Zarrielfo showed 
me thru the ship's hospital. It 
has all the latest gadgets for 
treatment, a fine operating 
room, two big rooms for lying- 
in patients, and a supoly room 
filled to take care of the whole 
eight month trip. 

The doctors themselves are 
dedicated ni|tn — know they 
could make fortunes outside of 
service — yet feel they have a 
job to do for the Navy. The S4»e- 
cial training given them by the 
Navy at schools of advancement 
has made them eperts in medi- 
cine — and recognized on land 
and sea. 

The Dental Officer, Com- 
mander W. E. Rails alto took 
me thru his section. A half doz- 
len chairs in private little rooms 
down below the hangar deck — 

all with the latest equipment. 
Medical artd dental aids are en- 
listed men who are more expert 
than the gals who are in civilian 
offices. Every man aboard ship 
is treated, checked and called by 
both these departments. 

As a result, the officers be- 
lieve the men aboard get medi- 
c«4 checkups ntore often than 
civilians and therefore are in 
better sb#|M. 

A chaplAJn is aboard and his 
stateroom door is always open. 
Services are held in the eating 
<iu»riBrs and the Sunday I at- 
tended, the room was filled. 

The lads have a hobby room 
and have their chances to follow 
up on pet projects. 
At breakfast a daily news sheet 

is distributed. It contains 50 
word reviews of the events 
around the viM>rld — brought in 
by ship's radio. Lt. Richard Dahl 
is public relations officer and 
his staff turns out a weekly pa- 
per of top caliber. He has the 
help of one of the doctors who 
loves to write and offered to toss 
in his talent. 

You find you can sleep well 
aboard ship — even with all the 
clangings and messages scream- 
ing out of the loud speakers. 
(One night — the alarm — 
"General Quarters" — blared 
forth, and every man aboard 
went to his battle station. This 
— at about 3 a.m.) 

Discipline is important aboard 
—. There are regulations and 
they must be lived up to to the 
letter. One noon while walking 
the iron corridors thru the 
hatchways, I heard this shout— 
"Gangway! Prisoners coming 
thru I Gangway! Prisoners com- 
ing thru!" And along came two 
enlisted tads, their heads shav- 
en, marching stiffly in single 
file, iust ahead of their marine 
guard. They had to march the 
entire ship in front of ttteir bud- 
dies, serving at examples of 
what rule breaking costs. They 
live behind bars in the brig un- 
til completing their sentence. 
They soon learn that with lives 
mt stake, with the nation's pro- 
tection at stake, there is no 
room on ship for tomfoolery. 

Men aboard are fitted to the 
duty they're most adaptable to. 
The 3,000 men fit into the pic- 
ture like 3000 tnen here are 
knitted together to form a com- 
munity, j*ad; keep ^^oing. 

Rough seat are ac tough for 
the sailors at civilians. They are 
only human. 

They sparKie and shine, tho, 

when coming inte port. All 
dressed up in whites, they line 
up on the flight deck and make 
a colorful picture as the ship 
comes into any harbor. 

How proud I wM — of them 
— your boys and mine — as our 
ship sailed into Pearl Harbor. 

IncreasecS Sewer Hookup Rates Will 
Raise Cost Of Sierra Vista, lac 
Housing Preset In Pfttman $23,000 

It is expected that represen- 
tatives of Sierra Vista, Inc., the 
firm that is starting a housing 
subdivision in Ptttman, will ap- 
pear at the special meeting of 
the city council Monday night 
for further discussion on sewef 
and water hookup rates. 

The council recently raised 
the sewer hookup from $50 per 
single dwelling to $150 and a 
raise is in prospect for waiter 
hookups. 

Bill Sokle of Sierra Vista, 
said the advance in prices would 
prohibit any building projects. 
He pointed out that his group 
plans to build 230 houses on the 
land. The increased price, if not 
waived, will cost them an addi- 
tional $23,000. Since the object 
of the project is to furnish the 
city with additional low cosl 
housing, this increase may make 
it impossible, or at best very 
difficult, to sell the dwellings. 

Industrial Days Kickoff JMeeting 
Scheduled At Elks Tomorrow At 8 

"If Industrial Days, as a com- 
munity event, is to grow it will 
be necessary that every adult 
organization take an active part 
in making plans for and promot- 
ing this affair," Lyal Burkhold- 
er. general chairman of the cele- 
bration for the Chamber of Com- 
merce, said in a letter to repre- 
sentatives of all clubs and organ- 
izations urging them to send 2 
or more people to the kickoff 
meeting tomorrow night at the 
Elks Club at 8. 

Newly-appointed committee 
chairmen met with Burkholder 
in his office at Townsite school 
Tuesday night to draw up job 
descriptions and pave the way 
for the kickoff meeting. 
*" Burkholder said that "job des- 
criptions." giving all the aspects 
of 25-odd activities for Indus - 
trial Days, will be printed and 
distributed at the meeting. 

"We hope that people will 
examine the different projects 
and then volunteer to take care 

of different angles," he said. "In 
this way we will be able to make 
this, the decenniel celebration of 
Industrial Days, the biggest and 
best  ever." 

He said the Chamber had 
sponsored the celebration each 
year but the size of the commu- 
nity and the scope of <he pro- 
ject have grown to the point 
where it is no longer possible 
for the Chamber alone to pre- 
sent the event in a manner that 
best refle<As the progress of the 
community. 

"If your organization has a 
sincere interest in making cer- 
tain that Henderson Industrial 
Days, as a community celebra- 
tion, be perpetuated we are ask- 
ing you to evidence this inter- 
est by sending two people to 
represent your organization at a 
kickoff meeting to be held at 
the Elks Lodge tomorrow (Fri- 
day) night at 8 " 

Refreshments will be served. 

By Roe Von Dornum 
Hurrah For Clean-up Compaigo 

160-Acre Tract      IK» Betty Holt 
Near Valley View CaHod East by 
Has Flood Threat  Father's Death 

LEGISUTIVE REPORT 
By JIM GIBSON 

Henderson Assemblyman 

We are still holding our breath on the reapportionment bat- 
tle, having thought more than once that the issue had been decicied 
only to have it--boil up again. Last Monday evening the senate, 
acting as a committee of the whole, and after considerable debate, 
decided to report the bill out as it had come to them from the 
assembly. This was done after they refused several amendments 
offered by senators from counties that had lost representatives 
in the assembly-passed bill. 

We thought that the fight was pretty well over when they 
took this action. We were wrong, as often happens in political 
predictions. 

Today the senate came up with a new formula based on a 
figure of 35 and passed it as an emergency measure to the attem- 
biy. This caused all kinds of consternation for awhile. We then 
decided to reject the measure, and by some rather fast preliminary 
work fed by Rountree from Lyon County we killed the senate bill 
in a mattar of a few miutes. This leaves us where we were on 
Monday on this particular ma»»r. 

The senate still has AB 111 to take action on. Th^y should 
,act by the end of the week and in an agreeable manner we hope. 
We have boen told that tlioir action today was prompted as a trial 
balloon to see whether or not we would hold together on our side. 
Now they know that we will, and I'm told that they will accept 
what we have sent to them. 

It it a little frustrating, after having worked on tomething 
for so long, and having got so far with it, to have this obstacle 
crop up, but that is what makes the legislature so interesting, and 
gives the legislators ulcers. (Which most of them seem to havel) 

This morning in joint meeting of the ways and means and 
finance committees the school and county officials from our area 
went over once again the financial plight of these local entities. 
I don't know what the ultimato effect of the meeting will be. 
The magnitude of the problem is almost overwhelming and very 
discouraging. 

I think everyone concedes the existance of the need, but 
the schools, in order to keep going even at the present level, are 
to get together. We do know that the cities and the countiet are 
unfortunately all do not see it in the same light, and it is hard 
up against the wall and must have some relief. At the same time 
having to take more from what has been available to the cities 
and the county in the past. This tervet to make the tituation 
more  binding. 

Whatever the answer is, apparently it will have to be found 
by the legitlature* The problem is further aggravated by the fact 
that the tax measures proposed, which are thought to be reason- 
able, are gathering opposition, in many cases from those who are 
pleading for help. And so the circle goes. 

The tetaian it supposed to end next Thursday, but that doet 
not appaar all certain at this time. The above problem on finances 
will b« the one that keeps ut her* overtime. 

Sales for the remainder of the 
160-acre parcel of land adjacent 
to Valley View, originally with- 
held by the city for a subdi- 
vision, were approved by tbe 
City  Council  Monday  night. 

A 40 acre section of the tract 
had previously been sold -to a 
group of residents known as 
Fairview Estates. Inc. Art Espi- 
nosa and ,Iohn Henderson ap - 
plied tnr 4U acres-mose than a 
year ago and their earnest m6n- 
ey was returned when Council 
decided to set this land aside as 
a city subdivision. The sale of 
this land to the original appli- 
cants was approved. 

The remaining 80 acres was 
sold to II. W. Polk, who is also 
planning a residential program 
and is already at work leveling 
the land. 

Some flood control will be 
necessary before any building 
can be done in this area and 
the councilmen asked for a 
study by the City Engineer's 
staff, after this was brought to 
their attention by Polk. 

The Valley Flood Control pro- 
ject, currently under study by 
the U. S. Army Corps of En- 
gineers will not get underway 
for approximately three years, 
according to City Administrator 
Morris Weir. 

Henderson's portion of this 
program would require the ex- 
penditure of about 2 and a half 
million dollars. Weir said and 
would be impossible for the 
city to undertake at this time. 

However, if there is going to 
he any development, something 
must be done, the Administrator 
said, and although it presents a 
fair sized problem it is possible 
something can be done to take 
care of the present needs with 
additional flood control work 
to be done at a later date. 

Ex-Cop Will Talk 
On Shoplifting 
At CofC Lunch 

Earl Secrist, a law enforce - 
ment officer with many years 
of experience, will answer 
questions on shoplifting at the 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
at the Swanky Club this noon, 
Mrs. Dalby (Ellen) Shirley, sec- 
retary, has announced. 

Secrist offered to appear on 
the program after learning that 
a film on shoplifting is to be 
shown. He was a State Police 
officer in Michigan for 28 years. 
Chief of Police in a Wyoming 
town for four years and Chief 
Security Officer for a large de- 
partment   store   for  a   year. 

"This man has a wonderful 
store of experience in shoplift- 
ing and an opportunity to hear 
him answer questions is too im- 
portant to pass," Mrs. Shirley 
said. "I hope all businesses will 
have at least two representative 
at tbe meeting." 

Miss Betty Holt, manager of 
the Crosby Music Center here. 
is in Clearfield. Penn. where she 
was called by the death of her 
father, Lawrence Molt, 72. who 
died February 27, from a stroke. 

During Miss Holts absence, 
the Music Center is l)eing man- 
aged by her sister, Mrs. Herb 
Crosby of Las Vegas. 

. Mr Holt was born Ootob^ 8, 
1888 it Teal, Penn. and spent 
most of his life in his native 
state. A former railroad worker, 
he had been retired for a num- 
ber  of  years. 

.Mr. and Mrs. Holt have made 
visits here the last three years, 
the latest from August to Octo- 
ber, 1960. Although their daugh- 
ters offered every inducement 
to get them to stay here, they 
preferred thir home state and 
returned to Clearfield. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Emma of Clearfield: two daugh- 
ters, Miss Holt and Mrs. Crosby, 
a son. James Holt of Bingham- 
ton. New York: and a sister, Mrs. 
Florence Smith of Clearfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Crosby came to 
Southern Nevada 14 years ago 
and lived in Henderson for sev- 
en and a half years before mov- 
ing to their present home in 
Las Vegas. Miss Holt joined 
them here ten years ago. 

The Crosbys opened their first 
Music Center in Las Vegas sev- 
en years ago and have operated 
the local center for the past 
five years. 

Toastmistress 
Meet Tonight 
Features Poetry 

Last minute details of the 
area speech contest will be dis- 
cussed at the meeting of Toast- 
mistress Club at 8 o'clock to - 
night at the Victory Village au- 
ditorium, it was announced by 
President Virginia Joyce. 

Cecile Becker will lead the 
pledge of allegiance and give the 
inspiration. Mrs. Joyce will serve 
as topicmistress and Barbara 
Barrett will evalute   the topics. 

Poetry will be featured on the 
program with Beverly Charles - 
worth presiding as toastmistress. 
Speakers will be Lura Winall, 
and Rae Von Dornum who will 
read a poem. Educational chair- 
man Maxine Yeoman will pre- 
sent an educational talk on po- 
etry with audience participation. 
Mrs. Yeoman will use a tape re- 
corder during this portion of 
the program. 

Ellen Shirley will act as the 
timer and Jane Shearin will be 
the general evaluator. Virginia 
Joyce and Cecile Becker will 
serve as refreshment hostesses. 

Members are encouraged to 
bring guests to the meeting and 
any local woman interested in 
the ToastmistresMS is invited to 
contact Mrs. Joyce at FR 2-8631. 

The fields beetir th«in in their 
glad surprise; 

Their by-ways know the im- 
minence  of  spring 

At to each creature of hit 
fashioning 

The MMter tayeth, "Aritel" 

Spring is definitely in the air 
and as the March winds sweep 
the broom-tail clouds across the 
sky, eafthlings are as busily 
sweeping the debris from their 
premises — inside and out. 

Never has spring cleaning 
been such a joyous time for Pitt- 
man dwellers — the City Health 
Department has at last smiled 
on this area and has announced 
its determination to eliminate 
the health hazards. 

Now that the winds have 
cleared away the smog — more 
delicately referred to as inver- 
sion — residents are able to see 
for themselves the debris of win- 
ter which must be cleared away. 

As they rake and hoe and re- 
seed and irrigate, they hum a 
happy little song knowing the 
air they breathe will soon be as 
clean as tbe new lawns they are 
planting. ^ 

Blessings indeed on the Health 
Department, now dedicated to 
make every effort to eliminate 
the plant gasses on the south, 
the sewer odors on the north, 
the constant dust that rises from 
the unpaved streets and — the 
insects. 

The Health Inspector has 
worked   at  eliminating   the   in- 

sects, which are apparently 
some\Wiat immune to spray, due 
to the fairly constant gas which 
— carried oa the balmy breezes 
— irritates people more than it 
Joes bugs, the latter thriving in 
spite of it. 

Tbe good Doctor has    been 
seen counting flies in ao effort 
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Citizens Urged To Forestall Action 
To Repeal Vets Tax Exemption 

Mayor Bill Byrne has called showed their appreciation of our 
for residents to let the Assem- Veterans' war service and sacri- 
bly know they are "unalterably fices for Country by the pay- 
against" repealing the veterans' ment of bonuses. Nevada's fin- 
tax exemption in an open letter i ancial condition made such a 
to the Home Newt. j bonus payment      impossible at 

to determine the size nroi-ct it L"^ ^^'^ ^"^'^ legislation has | that time, and the present $.50 
^iir^!LT .^ iTt riH ^f Vi^nl i ^^" introduced in the Assem- ' tax exemption is in lieu of that. 
ThI hnJL nnnTfi.fil L i^.^h' ^^^ ^ ^^c past and has again ! I am not a Veteran and do m>t 
The horse population is much, boe„ nr^sr.ni^,! f«r ,.,.„e;..„,„ «„*,.„ »hi= »v.mr.ii«n h.L» it 
larger than last year and his ef- 
forts at fly counting will have to 
be redoubled to keep up with 
tbe pesky creaitures. 

With tbe spread of water be- 
tween Pittman and East Las Ve- 
gas, the mosquito population will 
really be something to reckon 
with this year. One kind resi- 
dent of the "bog area" is think- i 
ing of buying the inspector some 
type of mosquito counter so this 
probleiti can be more easily re- 
searched. There are other haz- 
ards which the Pittmanites hope 
will be visible to those making 
inspections for the city at the ' 
end ot tbe cleanup period — 
for instance, the dearth of £ire 
piugs in tile Eastern outskirts 
of tbe Ward Addition — Fire is 
real detrimental to heakb. 

Three cheers for you. Doc 
Gould, the residents of North 
Henderson will stand squarely 
behind you in your all out ef- 
forts to elinunate health haz - 
ards and should you falter, will 
undoubtedly be ready to carrv 
OB tile good work. Let's gei with 
it. 

I boen presented for considera- 
tion. I 

Mayor Byrne said the $50 ex- 
emption was intended to be 
in lieu of a bonus which was 
given in many states. 

His Letter: 
'1 sincerely hope the residents 

of Henderson, or all of Clark 
County for that ma'.ter, will let 
our representatives at Carson 
City know that we are unalter- 
ably against changing the Vet- 
erans' tax exemption law. This 
law. as it is presently on the 
books, grants to war veterans 
and war widows a maximum ex- 
emption of S50 a year on tax 
payments. 

Small Business 
Expert Here To 
Offer Assistance 

The Chamber of Commerce 
now has a number of pamphelts 
on the problems of small busi- 
nesses and remedies available 
through the SmaU Business Ad- 
ministration. .Mrs. Dalby lE^Uem 
Shirley, secretary, reported. 

She said that Geor^ J. Cole, 
financial specialist in the Los 
Angeles office of the SBA, is 
in the area and will be here for 
a few days. He will be available 
by appointment at the Chamber 
office on Water Street to coun- 
sel businessmen who need as- 
sistance, she said. 

"ftf there is enough denuad 
for his services he said he will 
return for another session some 
time in the near future," she 
said. 

High School 
Offers Adah 
Evening Classes 

Basic High School will offer 
aduU evening classes in begin- 
ning typewriting, t)eginning 
shorthand, brush-up Gregg short 
hand and bookkeeping, it was 
announced by Ben Cowan, di - 
rector of adult education. 

An organizational meeting for 
all of these classes will be held 
Tuesday, March 14, at 7:30 p. 
m. in room seven at tbe high 
school. 

All persons or organizations, 
interested in any of tiiese 
classes, are encouraged to at- 
tend the meeting as a minimum 
of 15 students is required in 
order to formulate a class. 

In the event enough interest- 
ed persons are present at the 
Tuesday meeting to start a class 
in one or more of the above sub- 
jects, the evening and hours of 
classes will be decided that nite. 

Anyone wishing further in - 
lo;;i;a4i£i:) may coniaot Ben Co- 
wan at the high school. 

'During the six- years I ser- 
ved in the State Legislature, 
similar Bills to deprive war vet- 
erans and widows from enjoy- 
ing this minor tax exemprtion 
were intrduced. While in the 
Legislature. 1 always served on 
the Veterans .Affairs Coniniifee 
of the State .Assembly, twice as 
Chairman of the Committee, and 
in that capacity I am happy to 
be able to say that I was success- 
ful — with the help of other 
members of the Committee — 

I in killing the type of anti-veter- 
j an legislation which has again 
been introduced at the present 
session of our Legislature. Ore 
of the former members of the 
Assembly was so imbued with 

A public hearing of a zoning I his desire to deprive our Vetcr- 
ordinance change will be held j ans and war widows of this 
at a meeting tonight of the Plan-1 small token of our appreciation 
ning Board at the City Hall at \ of their service to our Country 

enjoy this exemption, but it 
seems to me that our State 
of Nevada, which ranks fourth- 
highest financially in the entire 
nation, might well look else- 
where in our economy for addi- 
tional tax revenue than to at - 
tempt to take it out of the 
pockets of war Veterans and war 
widows. I hope the people of 
Henderson. Veterans and non - 
Veterans alike, wijl lead the 
fight against this Bill." 

W. B. Byrne 
Mayor 

Public Hearing On 
Zoning Changes 
Thursday Night 

MRS. EBERT VISITS 
PARENTS 

Mrs. Fred Ebert of 322 Water 
Street traveled to Farmington. 
New Mexico to spend a short 
while with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.  Jess  Stallworthy. 

The Eberts have two sons. 
Lincoln, now living at home, and 
Jim, who is serving the Marines 
in Japan. Both t>oys are former 
students of Basic High School. 

Lincoln graduated with the 
Class of 1960. 

ANOTHER VISITS 
Arriving recently from Ton- 

apa, Mrs. Agnes Cassier is here 
apah, Mrs. Agnes Cassier is here 
to visit her daughter and family, 
Mr and Mrs. Abner Smith of 35 
West Basic Road- 

Mrs. Cassier plans to stay un- 
til sometime in June: at whiahi 
time the Smiths will take her 
home. 

Abner is kilnlorman at Mag- 
nanese Incorporated. 

The Smiths' 19-year-old seit. 
Seaman First Class Bodn^ 
Smith, is presently aboard the 
US8 Dehavsn on manuwra for 
tbe Navy. 

7:30. 
Morris Weir. City Adminis- 

trator, said several items of re- 
zoning are due to come up. One 
zone change will bring building 
setback requirements up to 
date. Existing buildings will 
not bie affected, only new ones 
he said. 

The board will be asked to 
zone a parcel of land owned by 
Hafry Polk from RA (Ranch - 
.Agriculttiral) to single residence. 
Weir said than it has been the 
practice to include an unzoned 
land in the RA category and 
then change the zoning to match 
Die purpose for which it is sold. 

Polk may also request a 
change on zoning for his 1200 
feet of frontage on Boulder Hi- 
way from commercial to multi- 
ple dwelling. Weir said Polk has 
told of plans to erect an apart- 
ment house on the site and tliat 
the FHA won't grant a loan for 
an apartment in a commercial - 
zoned area. 

ARNOLDS TRAVEL TO 
ARIZONA 

Last week • end Mr. and Mrs. 
Odell H. Arnold traveled to 
Phoenix, Arizona, to view the 
Gene Fullmer — "Sugar . Ray 
RobJDson fight. They stayed with 
Odell's brother and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Arnold. 

Odell and Peggy reside at 102 
Magnesium Street with their 13- 
year-old   daughter,   Jeanie. 

KATHY FOY ACTS AS 
BRIDESMAID 

Leaving March 23 for Elko, 
17-year-old Kathy Foy will be 
the bridesmaid for her nieoe. 
Sherry Morris, who is to be 
wedded March 25. 

KatJiy is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Foy of 506 Feder- 
al Street. She is a Senior at Bas- 
ic High School. 

Mr. and Mrs. Foy and Mrs. 
Foy's mother. Hazel Anderson, 
will follow Kathy shortly. 

The Foys have a younger son 
also,  Steve. 

PATIO GAROENIERS 
ANNOUNCE MEETINO 

Patio Unit of Desert Garden- 
iers will meet Monday, March 12, 
at 8 p.in. at the home of Id- 
ella Bateman. 436 Burton Street. 

Mrs. William Betts, featured 
speaker of the evening, will talk 
on arrangements. Members are 
requested to bring containers 
and flowers. 

A meeting of the executive 
board of the unit will be held 
tonight at 7:30 at the home of 
Mrs. Fritz Crisler, 330 Nebras- 
ka. 

DENNY PIKE COMPLETES 
BASIC ARMY TRAINING 

Denoy Pike, son of Mr. and 
Mra. Jay Crisp, 298 West Basic 
Road, is enjoying a two week 
Tisit with his parents and his 
friends here on furlough from 
the U. S. AriQy. 

during war time, that he carried 
the matter to the State Supreme 
Court in an action to declare 
the present exemption law un- 
constitutional. The State Sup • 
reme Court last year, ruled in 
favor of the Veterans and de- 
clared the law thoroughly con- 
stitutional. 

"A good number of our States 

Captains Named 
For Easter Seal 
Drive March 19 

Mrs. Floyd Osbor. Henderson 
Chairwoman f6r the Ea.ster Seal 
campaign, announced that Sun- 
day. March 19. has been desig- 
nated by the .\evada Society for 
Crippled Children as the date 
of the annual house-to-house 
drive. 

.•\t a recent meeting of the 
Henderson Democratic Club, 
members voted to assist Mrs. 
Osborn in the campaign. 

Captains appointed to assist 
the local chairwoman are Car- 
olyn OCallaghan. Maryhelen 
McGinty. Mrs. Floyd Watson. 
Beverly Charlesworth. Barbara 
Warner. Mrs. Jack Stevens, Isa- 
bcHe Mack. Mrs. Pete Mendive, 
Frances Hinkell. Margaret Lom- 
prey. Katherine Jones. 

Isabel Block. Mrs. John Sturm, 
Dolores Simon. Mrs. John L. 
3arnum. Mrs. Robert Briggs. 
.Mrs. Woody Carducci. Mrs. Wal- 
ly Ross, Mrs. Jennie Valdez, 
Mrs Rose Valdez. Mrs. Ramon 
Truiillo. Mrs. Ruth Corn. Offi- 
cer Floyd Osborn will assist his 
wife as co-chairman. 

GARAGE SERVICE 
General Overhaul 

Wheel Alignment 

Wheel  Balance 

Motor Tuneups 

Starter Service 

Generator Service 

BOB BRADLEY'S 

Lake Mead Service Center 
916 Nevada  Hwy., Boulder City, Nevada PH. 556 

Gogi Grant 
end 

Scandals on Ice 
eOMMI 

LVERY  NIGHT 
5 P M   TO MlDNioHT 

'kioKDS at awaow MOO SRCIMT^I 
.MKMP HO; li CXi^ MATI 

DELUXE 

Bu{j|)el DINNER 
GOURMtTS OtUGHT 

COFFFE HOUSE FJSM FOCXK. mxTJ. WKtt 

«, 
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OH BOYI! LOOK WHAT WE HAVE HERE. Basic Elementary students in Robert Throckmor- 
ton's fifth grade class and Mr. Throckmorton examine the 4 and a quarter inch reflector 
type telescope presented to the school by their PTA group. The choice of the gift was in 
continuance of the 1961 Basic Elementary PTA theme, "The Dawning Aerospace Age and Its 
Implications For  Education." Mrs.  L«mar Briggs is president. 

NEW SCHOOL FLAG—This is the blue and white flag designed for the high school by George 
Miller, Junior at the school. It was fabricated by the Knit-A-Bit Shop. 

iTtOrtBINt/ 

JUST   CALL ^ 

MUSICAL REPRESENTATIVES — Local students, from left, LuWen Kenworthy, Becky Ken- 
worthy, Margaret Winningham, Trudy Ream and Rickey O'Neal are shown at the recent Clark 
County Solo and Ensemble Festival where they appeared as soloists and received high ratings. 

*        *        * 

Five Students 
Attend County 
Music Festival 

Five students, Lu Wen Ken - 
worthy, Becky Kenworthy. Mar- i 
garet Winningham. Trudy 
Ream and Rickey O'Neal, achie- 
ved high ratings when they ap- 
peared as soloists for the Hen- 
derson schools at the recent 
Clark County solo and ensemble 
festival. 

The festival was held at Ran- 
cho High School where the stu- 
dents played for Mr. Norman 
Host, judicator. and were rated 
for their performances. 

Margaret Winningham and 
Trudy Ream received superior 
rating, the highest rating given, 
and the other three local stu - 
dents received excellent ratings. 

All of these students attend 
junior high school except Lu 
Wen Kenworthy, an elementary 
school student. LuWen, and her 
sister, Becky ire students of 
Richard Geuder. Margaret Win- 
ningham, Trudy Ream and Ricky 
O'Neal study music under the 
direction of Duane Fuller. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER . . . 
AMERICAN STANDARD 

GARBAGE    DISPOSAL . . $64.98 
INSTALLED 

, (On Henderson FHA Approved Houses) 

•   Service     #   Installations 
Appliances 

A. O. LANE—Owner 
FR 2-5983 

R. L. BRIGGS, Mgr. 
FR 2-8429 
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AIR FORCE  EXAMS 
March 18, at 9 a.m. the United 

States Air Force Examination 
will be given at the Kancho High 
School for all high school stu- 
dents. Remember—you are un- 
der no obligation to the Air 
Force after takin?^ this test! 

PICTURE  CONTEST 
Camera bugs—would you like 

to compete for $11750 in cash 
prizes? If so, get out that ole' 
camera and shine up the lens! 
The Kodak Comjiany is sponsor- 
ing a photo contest for high 
school students. 

.Any picture which has been 
taken since -April 1. 1960. is eli- 
gible for the 1961 Kodak High 
School Photo .Awards. Competi- 
tion closes at midnight, March 
31. 

The four categories in which 
black-and-white snap.shots or en- 
largements can be entered are 
School .Aetivities. Pcopk>—All 
.\ges. Pictorials. Animals and 
Pets. 

Color prints and transparen- 
cies can l>e of any categories in 
the color section. 

'•.Any makt' of fa:Tir'"a and film 
rr-ay Iw u<<d: and you msy do 
the developing and printir.L^ 
your.-clf. or have it done cojn- 
mer' ally." 

Contest details may be picked 
up where camera supjlies arc 
sold. 

Send   in   your   entries   soon. 
Good luck:::" 

BETA ALPHA OMEGA 
Tlio weekend of Palm Sunday 

members of I'-tta .\lpha Ome;4;i 
will jourAcy to Los .Angeles. 
California! where they will view 
one and possibly more plays and 
other exhibitions of culture 
They will also visit Disneyland. 

F.N.C. 
.A county meeting of Future 

Nurses Club was held at Las 
Vegas High School February 11 

By BARBARA MORITZ 

from 7-9r30 p.m. The speaker 
was a recognized dental hygien- 
ist. After this a business meet- 
ing was held and refreshments 
were served by the Las Vegas 
High School Chapter. 

February 21 the second Basic 
Chapter meeting was held. Mrs. 
Dotty McBeath instructed the 
girls on the collection for Heart 
Sunday, and a movie on coronary 
heart disease was shown. 

Sunday, February 26, the girls 
collected in the various parts of 
town for the Heart Association. 

This year's FNC officers and 
advisor are to be commended 
for the fine work they have been 
carrying out! 

AROUND AND ABOUT BASIC 
A word to the wise—even tho 

other schools may show poor 
sportsmanship remember our 
spectators represent Basic. We 
should always show good sports- 
manship. Just as we are proud 
of our school, we should be 
proud of our actionsIII 

The Basic Store got a new 
cash register. It'll keep the girls 

HAPPENINGS 
In 

VALLEY VIEW 
By LORRAINE PURDY 

Freis Entertain 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Frei, 138 

Grove, recently had Dr. and Mrs. 
Barnum, and two doughters visit- 
ing them for the weekend. Dr. 
Barnum is Mrs. Frei's brother. 

Dr. Barnum was chosen as a 
special consultant for the Atom- 
ic Energy Commission, con - 
ceming radiation. There are, 
only three men in the United 
States that can do this particu- 
lar job. He is a graduate of Iowa 
State, and is now Professor at 
Dixie Jr. College in St. George, 

on their "toes" learning to use 
it!! 

Penny Burton and Mike O'Neil 
had a date recently!! 

Vicky Woofter was given a 
shower last week!! She received 
many nice gifts!! 

ZONE TOURNAMENT 
The White Pine County Bob- 

cats upset Basic Friday after - 
noon with a victory score of 64- 
61 to take the '.AA" Consola - 
tion trophy in the Rancho Gym. 
DESERTAIRES 

The Desertaires participated 
in the Zones games this last 
week marching their best in 
both. Their routine Thursday 
night was done to "Patricia". 

Friday afternoon's routine was 
marched to the "Rock and Roll 
March." 

Utah, where the family reside. 

Braun Has Birthday F*t« 
Mrs. Lillian Broun, 131 Dog- 

wood recently had a surprise 
birthday gathering for her hus- 
band, Leroy. Many friends at • 
tended, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lin- 
choten, Mr. and Mrs. Lucl^ 
^Angley, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Clancy, your truly, and husband 
Ed. A lovely birthday cake de - 
corated in brown frosting and 
yellow trim, with a cute pistol 
and detective badge adorning it. 
Quite a conversation piece. 

Briggs Have 3rd Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Briggs, 

114 Beech, had their third son, 
bom February 21, at the Bould- 
er City Hospital. Kenneth Scott, 
is the name, and he weighed 
8 lbs. 7 oz. Kenneth will join 
David 5. and Michael 2 and a 
half, who are very excited about 
the new arrival. -A stork shower 
was given Mrs. Briggs, by Mrs. 
Marge Miller, 93 E. Texas. 

DANTE'S 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

STEAK 1 

LOBSTER 

CHICKEN 

FR 2-3233 PACKAGE GOODS 

Purdyt Have Dinner Guests 
We had the Lucky Angleys" 

and children, Cheryl, Barbara 
and Ricky, of 117 Ash, over re- 
cently for a chicken dinner. 

Later in the eevning the a - 
dults went out for a night on 
the town. 

Women's Group 
See Cancer Film 

The Women's Association of 
the Presbyterian Church met 
Wednesday for their regular 
meeting to see two movies on 
cancer. Dr. W. Swackhamer and 
Mrs. Elsie McCaw presented the 
films, and provided a question 
and answer period. 

Mrs. Betty Walrath was host- 
ess, with Mrs. Ruth Heard assis- 
ting her. 

Plans were formulated for a 
bake sale March 18, the place 
and time to be announced later. 

All women in the church ^re 
invited to attend a Leadership 
Training program planned for 
the Las Vegas Presbyterian 
Church on Friday, March 10. 

Next meeting is scheduled for 
April 5 with Joy Eighmy, 326 
W, Basic at 7:30. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. i 
Lucky Angley. Ricky was veiy 
eager to go! 

Angley Has Tonsils Out 
Little Ricky Angley, 117 Ash 

entered Rose de Lima Hospital 
recently to have a tonsilectomy. 

Wild«ns Hav* Guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Lamond Wilden, 

108 Cedar,' had Mr. and Mrs. 
Tolbert and sons, Kevin and 
Tracy, visiting them from Salt 
Lake City. Utah recently. Mr. 
Tolbert is a brother of Mrs. Wil- 
den's. 

Slim's Home Fix-It Shop 

338 Nebraska 

Phone FR 4-4041 

* NEW 20th CENTURY BALL COCK 
• COOLER PADS 

it    COOLER REPAIR 

•k    VALVE  REPAIR 

SLIM WILL FIX ANTHING . . . 

BUT A BROKEN HEART 

HENDERSON    DRUG 

WALGREEN AGY. 
SAFEWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

526 Boulder Hwy.        FR 2-2000        Henderson 

20% 

^•^!L,-,«i.• 

50 'piee with 100 
GERIATRIC 
FORMULA 

AYTI 
AYTINAl 

AYTINAL 

VITAMINS 'OMineroU 
I Needed for 

Diet 5///j/'/fw^»^ I aclite health 

for all ages          \ 

179 C79 

CERIATKIC 

Jet Plastic—8 Year Guarantee 

Garden Hose "^"^   1.89 
FlexO-Ware—Regular 98c — DRAWER 

Organizer 59( 
80 Count 

Paper Napkins      12^ 
Shower Curtain  99f: 
Silk 

Headscarfs 59^ 

59 

REG. < 
$3.98 

VITAiVnrrCTABLCTS_i 
gAYTOlTB COWlPLEX^^^^is 

iThiamin Chloride looMg. -?"-•3 

BATH MAT 
2 PIECE SET 

99< 
Plastic Dual 

REG. *2.89 1 REG. »5.59 

JR. AYTINAL QLA.BERON 12 
Vitamins and M[[jeirals - 

Dish Pans 1.49 
Plastic LAUNDRY 

Basket 1.98 
specific for 
children 3 to 
12 years old. 

BOHLE 
OF 100 

98 

For richer 
blood to build 
health and energy. 

BOHLE 
OF 100 

OLA-BEBOMIZ 1:1 

Durable Polyethlene 
—35 Qt.— 

Waste 
Baskets 

i    1.49 

. 
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CUB SCOUTS OF  DEN 2. Pack 22, are  left to  right,  Dennis  Golden.  Joe  Belingheri,  John 
Belingheri (acting den chief), Paul Staples, Keith Foote, Kurtis Hinton, and Neil Cotton. 
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Love Of Kids Brought Reva Golden 

And Laura Belingheri Into Scouts 

CUBMASTER PRINCE SMITH is shown with boys  of  Cob Jcout   Pack  20,  sponsored   by  St. 
Peter's Parents Club, at their Blue and Gold Banquet held in the Swanky Club recently. 

•        •        • '' ~ 
Pack 20 Awarded 

Class A Trophy 
Cub Scout Pack 20 held their 

Blue and Gold Dinner rec-ently 
in the Swanky Club to celebrate 
another -Acar of tlie r>oy Scout 
movement. Special guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Les De Peal. 

Cui>master Prince Smith in- 
troduced De Peal, who in turn 
gave a bri?f talk and then pre- 
sented Smith with a Class A 
certificate for the Packs win- 
dow di.splay during P>oy Scout 
week. 

Words of praise were extend- 
ed by the Cubmaster to the boys 
for their hard work on the table 
centerpieces and their badge 
work: to tlie parents for their 
support and help; and to the 
Den Mothers for the big job 
they are doing. Nearly all the 
boy.s attended the excellent din- 
ner. 

Smith presented awards to 
Howard Palmer, wolf badge, one 
gold and- one silver arrowooint 
(he has been a busy boy): Mich- 
ael (lines. 2 year service star: 
William Gines. 2 year service 
star: Francis Hutchirts. 1 year 
service star: Joe Babfock. wolf 
badge: and John Hanson, Jr., a 
bobcat pin. 

Howard Palmer, cub from Den 
6. recited a poem and the Cubs 
then sang a song and invited the 
group to join them. 

Denmother   Mary   Di   Nardi 
commented  afterward:  'It  was 
a  very  enjoyable evening  and 
made me very proud to bo work- 
ing in scouting." 

Reva Golden and Laura Bel- 
ingheri are two gals who enjoy 

! children. And proof of this is 
; Cub Scout Den 2. Pack 22, 
'which meets Tiiur.stlay after- 
; noons between 4 and 5. usually 
I in the Golden home, with Iho 
two as co-leaders. 

j Reva Golden 
Rova   began   her   work   in 

I Scouts wlien her elder son was 
j old  enough  to  join  Cubs.  She 
has work<^d with throe different 

: dens during her.five year ten- 
iure. and was proud and happy 
to   receive   her   Den   Mother's 

! .Xward in January of 1960. She 
i worked with the handicraft di- 
vision  of  the  Cub  Scout   Pow- 
Wow held for area scouters in 
November. She commented that. 

i "It has been wonderful working 
I with the boys." 
I     Husband Dan works at Stauf- 
fcr. and older son Carl is now 
1.3 and a Boy Scout. Dennis, 10, 

, is   in   her  Cub  Scout   den   and 

A   round-robin   type   tourna- 
emnt is l)eing planned for the 
last  week  this  month   for   the 

, ladies, Joe Stciger. club pro. an- 
1 nounced. The  four day tourna- 
1 mcnt  will  be  played  at  Black 
Mountain. T.as Vegas Municipal. 

: Paradise Valley and the Desert 
1 Inn. Participants are requested 
j to play all four days, if possible. 

stitutional Representative for 
Pack 22. Reva laughed, and said 
that they "are truly a Scouting 
family." They moved here in 
the spring of 1952 from San- 
taquin,   Utah. 

Handicraft is of primary im- 
portance in their meetings. One 
item which received favorable 
notice is a picture made of 
screen painted black and fram- 
ed with colored ribbon. Imita- 
tion flowers are pinned to the 
screen to form the picture. 

Clever baskets were fashioned 
from juice glasses and plastic 
doilies. Cut a hole in the doily 
and place the glass in it. Use a 
balloon stick for a handle and 
spray with bronze paint. 

A fun project which turned 
into a learning proposition as 
well was brought out during 
Fire Prevention week. The boys 
held a contest to see who could 
run and roll up in a blanket 
the   quickest. 

Games pictured in the 
achievement books have been 
made by the boys, and they 
thoroughly enjoy these during 
their play periods before the 
meetings. 

Stools using scrap lumber 
have been great favorites with 
the boys. They used 2 x 4s ta- 
pered for the legs and seat up- 
holstery material for the seat. 

Mrs. Reva Golden and Mrs. LYaura Belingheri 

Laura   Belingheri 
Laura began her work with 

the scouts three years ago when 
"a friend asked me to help." 
This is their first year together 
with the boys. She also received 
her Den Mother's .\ward in Jan- 
uary of 1960. 

I     Other members of the family 
' include husband. John, an insur- 
j ancc   salesman:   Kathleen.   13, 
I who attends  Hondcr.son Junior 
High   school:   Johnny.   11:   Joe. 

; 10: and Kristine, 6, all enrolled 
! in Basic Elernentary. The fi-ini'.y 
'lias been lere for 7 yi'ar.', fol- 
lowing  John"'   discharij.j   Ir.m 

; the sc...''? at  Nellis, at-'i'isjii 
they are natives of Nevada. 

I    Young Kristine has a special 

place in the heart of their pet 
cocker.   "Penny". 

Laura listed as her hobby a 
job.as dance director for young 
people from 12-18 in the" LDS 
First Ward Church. 

As for games, she felt that 
the rougher they arc. the better 
the  lively  boys  will  like them. 

j During the summer, field trips 
I are the theme of the day, with 
weiner   roasts,   trips   to   Lake 

'.Mead,   to   the   post   office   and 
: newspapers on tap. 

i Her parting thought was 
'heartfelt, "You think, 'Oh. no' 
j Scouts!' Then you begin working 
j witft them and they are really 
I a 1(* of fun. We have such good 
I times and enjoy the outings." 

Cub Scout Pack 

Treats Guests 
. Park Village PTA sponsored 

Cub Scout Pack 37 held their 
Blue and Gold Banquet recent- 
ly with special guests. Robert 
Taylor, school principal; Homer 
Englcstead, PT.\ president: and 
Frank Erickson. district commis- 
sioner, attending. 

Den 2 took first place honors 
for table decorations, with Den 
3 in second place and Den 4 in 
third. Den 2 also won the at- 
tendance banner. 

Genius kits, put together with 
the help of each boys father, 
were judged by the special 
identical material at home with 
guests. Billy Anderson. Dale 
Chastain, and Dennis True were 
chosen winners. 

Achievement awards were 
presented to: Dale Chastain, — 
Bobcat pin: Dennis True. —Bob- 
cat pin: Jimmy Easly, Bobcat 
pin; and Timmy Helmo. Bobcat 
pin: I^nny Barnes. Wolf Badge: 
Richard Braun. Bear Badge; 
Dennis Braun. Lion Badge: John 
.Nicholas. Lion Badge; Jerry 
Brown, Gold .\rrow I'nder Bear 
Badge: :Steven Nicholas, Gold 
-Arrow Under Wolf Badge. One 
year pins were presented to Kent 
Hafen. Lloyd Sampson, Jr. Neil 
Barton, Craig Winton, Stephen 
Winton. R Braun. D. Braun. 
Ch#t Winton, Virginia Sampson, 
Rub^- Winton and Barbara Nich- 
olas. John Nicholas received a 
2 year pin 

careful 
homeowners 
clean up 
their personal insurance files 
with General's "Ail-In One" 
Homeowners Policy—the 
ONE policy coverage for 
virtually everything you own. 
Besides convenience, there's 
important cash savings for 
careful, "preferred risk" 
homeowners, too. Call us 
today for the full story! 

Bob Olsen Realty 
and Insurance 

10W«t*rStr«et 

«C OFf UC- Sa*TTkC 

FR 2-2333 

\ 

Sotting aside part ofyour pay 
for savings is easy when you do 
it the automatic way by sign- 
ing up for payroll savings to 
buy E bonds where you work. 

The Series E Savings Bond is 
20 years olr this year. Ameri- 
cans now own around 37 and 
a half billion dollars worth. 

SAVE 
Your Tires 

from 

EXCESSIVE 
WEAR! 

IM us align your wheefs 

AS ACCURATELY AS A 

"BEAM-OF-LIGHT" 
wlfh our new Hunter 

"LITE-A-LINE" Equipmeni 
You can actually «xtend the 
life of your tires op to 50% 
by driving with accurately 
cligncd wheels. And, you'll 
el«0 odd greatly to your driv- 
ing eomfort and safety. 
To aMure tire-saving, life- 
••vino accuracy, our amazing 
Hunter equipment actually 
«h«clc» your wheel alignment 
Wffi beams of lighfl Stop by 
toon lor a complete Hunter 
rront End Safety Check. It 
takmt mdf m f aw minwtM. 

Frontier Radiator 
Bruce & Jimmy Gates 

35 E. FRONTIER HWY. 

FR 2-2311 

WHOLE  BODIED 

// 

"OLE FASHION BULK 

LUNCH - MEAT 
S-A-L-E 

US Graded No. 2 Russet 

SPUDS       10-25« 
'FANCY SLICIN' 

CUCUMBERS 
SWEET ARIZONA 

G-FRUIT 
DELICIOUS 

APPLES 

EA   10< 

15    FOR    $1.00 

8 LBS. $1.00 
WASHED—NO.  1  PINTO 

BEANS 8 LBS   $1.00 

Pickle Loaf 

Macroni 'n' Cheese 

V^aS   Loaf 

Souse Loaf 

Spiced Luncheon 

f:^^ CABBAGE 

^*f^^l CRISP 
^K*^   CELERY 

LB   4< 

9< 

Fine for Stew 

BEEF   SHANKS 

Yoi>|ng for Baking 

BEEF   HEARTS 

Tender Select 

BEEF    LIVER 

Rump Roast 
Tender Juicy 

Cube Steaks ^o^t 
Flavorful 

Sirloin Tips   cvo^e 
Center Cut 

39» Poric Chops 

39' 

WHITE KING GIANT 

DETERGENT 

HUNT'S 300 SIZE 

POTATOES 

HEINZ DISTILLED 

VrNEGAR 

BALBOA 21/2 SIZE 

PEACHES 

8 

69^ 
5-00 

)R       • 

19^ 

FOR n 00 

'FRYER PARTS' 

KERN'S PANCAKE 

SYRUP QT. JAR 49^ 

$5.00 FREE 
ORANGE STAMPS 

ON  PURCHASE 
OF FOLLOWING 
MERCHANDISE 

3 CANS —46 Oz. 
HUNT'S 

TOMATO JUICE 

10 CANS 
300 Size 

DONALD DUCK 
GRAPEFRUIT 

2 JARS 
WOODBURY 
SHAMPOO 

Brazing 

SHORT   RIBS 

legs •' Breasts       39 
Livers '' Gizzards 49" 

29" Wings 15 

NEW STORE HOURS 
8 A.M. - 8 P.M. 

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sun. 
8 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
Thur., Fri. & Sot. 

It •illl >tti>M-<irrlt^i*rtr>ni^i- - --- 
J- 
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fiEDfORD 

CORD 

SLACKS 

Lcidses Bleuses 
• SHirt  Sleeves     •   Sleeveless 
• All Good Quality Woven  Fabrics 
• Pieids and Stripes  •   Sizes 32-38 

SENSATIONALLY 
PRiCED AT 
ONLY . . . 

Miss ond Jur.ior Sizes, 10-18 ond 7 
to IS. Plaids, Stripes, Checks and 
Solids. 

REGUUR 4.98 VALUE! 

99 FAMOUS 
MAKER 

Priced too low to 
incr.tion hii nenve 

Girts' &  Beys'  Play 

SHORTS 
a Boxer Styie a 2-6x 
a Woven   P.cidi   & 

Stripes 
a Dri|>.Ory Printt, Sslich 

I 

a Crew Neck with but- 
ton theuWer a Atstd. 
Pottem a Si2e» 1-2-3 

alt*9    96c  Each 

2 - r 

PLAST:: TABLE 

COVER 
ASSOkfED 
PRINTS AND 
COLORS. 

Sizes 54" by 54 " 
54" by 72" 

1C0%  COTTON 

SHEETS 
• Siies 81"z108" 

• Omible rmad 

• Irregalars 

78 

REG. 29.95 

mbeam 
ROLL MASTER 
CONVERTIBLE 

flEaRIC 
SHAVER 

AUTOMATICALLY 
ADJUSTS TO EVERY 
FACE AND BEARD 

77 

COLGATE 

TOOTH 

PASn 
WITH 2 

BARS OF 

PALMOLIVE 

SOAP 

REGULAR 53< 

BAIT 
CASTING 

LINE 
WATER AND MILDEW 
PROOF   a   10& 12-Lb. 
Test  a   Sayd.  Spool 

^'-•:^-^ 

SNAP 
SWIVELS 
ALL BRASS 
ALL SIZES 

12  Per  Package 

REG. 25c 

LIBERTY 3 TRAY 

TACKLE BOX 
All Metal With Sure 

Safety Catch—Green 

Enanel Finish  •  Rag. 9.95 

Genuine  English 

SPROAT 
FISH HOOKS 

a  Finest Hook Of The.-n 
All   a   Sizas 2-10-inch 

PLASTIC BOX 

Roller Skates 

1 Bicific^ 
tires 

• FLYING ACE ^ 

BALL BEARING 

ROLLER SKATES 

*  Double  Row 

Super Wheels 

WAGON 
• ALL STEEL BODY 

• Size2S"xl2"x3%" 

• Rubber Tires 

• Red  Enamel Body 

REGULAR 
5.49 

All Pacific Tires carry on exclusive Ten Way 

Cuoront— your, bast proof of qualify, for 

et*\y ffuolity can offer such a Gwaronteo. 

\.onv«ntional  Type — 670x15   Block  Wall   Nylon 
A  Pius  Fe^roi  Tax  and  Tiro Off  Yotir  Car 

SAF€  SERVICE  NYiON  TUBELSS  TME5 

1    670x15 Blo«jk 12.88 White Wall 14.88 

710x15 Block Tj.ea White Wall 16.88 

750x15 Block 14.88 White Woll 17^8 

750x14 Block 12.88 White Wan 14.88 

800 xM Block 13.88 White Wall 16.88 

AH  Prices Pius   Federol  Tax   end  Tire   Off  Yo«r  Car 

AC   POWER" BAHERIES 
6 VOLT 
Reg 

F88 

,2V0LT    1Q88 

With Trade—15  Months Guarantee 

MAaaasaaaaaafti 
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LEGAL NOTICES 
Nmopclo nt (hfi Annual Stalrninit iif 

THK CANAIHA.N IMtK.-WMTV t'OMI'ANY 
lioni«>    offlft":    \Vinni|K>B,    Canada    t»n    Ilip 

^Ht  day uf  IMnrfnilftT.   l!MM>.   iiiude  tu  the 
In^uiance Cuiimilxstuiier of they Slate ot 
Nevada 

•   AfSKTS 
I^ondii l:.>.9II.78ri.4i; 
SliK-k^ tiU8.4X! .",(( 
Rral   Kstatp   Owned 
M<*ttgaui-   l.n.-inn  <»ii: Kea Kstate 
I'HHII HIUI r.aiik l>e|)< sits 3J:I.4:;T 48 
AKeiitM   lluluiii'eif  or Uni ulleeted 

rrelliluiiin 3.V..r*4 tkl 
Other   A8s»-ta 

M 

I."..8-.'L' 1.-. 

Tutal  Assets iir>.«.->4 ;•-• 

LEGAL  NOTICES 

RuKlnriM For Yrar (A ft H> 
F'l rniiudi.x     lei-eived S 
L.osacs   paid % 

UABILITII->.  SI KPI.IM AND 
ttTHKK  FIM»> 

nrser\c   fur   l^..isea      . $l.l(M;.<JOS.<)tl 
HeiMT^e   fur   iM^ja   Adjustllielit 

K»|MHwii 3iir>,2;i2.(«i 
lleserve   lor   Unearned 

I'renilunis 1.18* .MS"! 
Ri-iierv.   for Taxes T8,:iT3.1.'I 
All   other   LlalfilUies 1XTTI.3M 

Total L.iabililies rJT l.01O..".J 

8l>e<'t»4 Surplus l-ninds *1K:.4UI.U1 
Capital   raid   Vv  or   Statutory 

l>e|>>sit ;illl>.llllll.<IU 
ITniUi.stKned Kunds iHurpIUfl) ] .U7u.0.'>::^*Kf 
Suiplus   as   UeKurda 

I'ulltyhulders 1.4lsl.l4:l.;<> 

TOTAL »4.:;i.-|.<>.-.4.ii 

}| .M« 

lIAUl'l.l) *:.  IMNK 
I'nUetl stale  Mana^'er 

Hi.  •.•:;.   i:'i.i 

>>nop«.io iif llir Annual >tMlmieflt *»f 
iNTKK>ATIOV.tL   Al TO.^OKII.t; 

iNsi K.\><'i':   KXf'iiAN<;i': 
Home iiffi'e: lndlatia|>iills. Indi.Kia i>[i th.- 

:[l9t day of I H-eelntter. HMi<t, made to the 
lii-'^uiance Cuninitssioner of the State of 
Ne\ada 

ASSETS 
Ilondx 
Kl'>«:ks 
Real   Kftali   I iwned 
M'xIKaKe Loans on Ileal Kslate        JT.N.'.! !>!> 
t'ash   and   l:unk   liiiinsits 24J.44<l 1:: 
Ai:entM   r.alanees   or   Uncullected 

Premiums 3«»,.-.!m.!l7 
«i|lier Ass.ts 2.'.."^7.j;i 

»n>TK.jiai i:; 
1 

No 

Total   A.-isets »J.74-'."*;i."* 

I.IAIIII.ITII':s.   >l Kl-I.l S   AND 
MTIIKK   Ft .NUS 

Ke.Herxe for  I^>HS<-»            ^' tl.ul^A"-.*" 
]{eser\e   for  Loaj*  A4JusClilent 

i:viieii>.s                     , iiKi.4<iu.:;u 
lld-.Hetxe    for    ^'n««r*ed • 

Premiums   '          '      i u*;i.Tr»:;-ti!» 
Kes<'r\e   f.ir  Taxes 4..««..ii.i 
All other Liahllllies :4.81tl.:iT 

Total LialilUties »l.l«i;:.4li.',. I'j 

S|iei iat   Suil'Uis   Kunds 9    None 
Capital   I'ald   l"p   or  Slatulniy 

IVposlt ^ ll'.l.lilTJJ 
fnassluned  h'S^fSuiplu^) ToJ.UHI.ol 
Surl'lUM   as   lEt'lHKls 

1-oliiylioldera 852.178.43 

Ti'T.xi, »-.;.74.-. r«:i..-,8 
.N'lllMA.V   I!.   ncilSTKIN.   Seeretary 

n — .March •-•. ». Hi. -•;;. r.Mll 

s>no|i..is <*r the Annual  stateiueni  of 
FAIUH   ANU  IIOMK   •.IKK  l.NSI K.VNt K 

I IIMTANY 
Home liffi.e: 'JJJ.'. .\. Iiiih St.. rhiwnlv. 

Arizona on III-' .'tlsl day of I)efeml>.T. 
IlMiii. made to the Insuranee Coiuims- 
yioner  'tf  the  State  of  Neiada 

Cai.iial (paid in tash) t.-.ll>i.<«ai (m 
AsMU »:i.J>;.-..»7:!.!(.-. 
Llal'lltlies.  exelli^iive  of rapital   and 

net  surplus »i'.;;i.l.»4-'».79 
ImiHllr K«r  Vrar 

rreiniums »l.7ir.M74.'.>4 
• ither aources $IJii.'.i7<i.77 
Total, »l.Hj::.l.-.I 71 

Kt»rfMli(urrs 
Psid   to  iKjluyholders ll'Jii.8."..-,.8-J 
IiUidends |:;.-,.<«»i.iiit 
other »pendlturea $!iI!>.ol(;.7l 
Total »1.18<>.872.r.3 

n«Mne<»**  Fur Year   tLifr) 
Nunilier   of   ri.^liS   written 4.447 
Total  iiu-^ine»s   in   force   end 

of   year r.4 :.77.JjN*8 
yreutiuiiis   received $1.7<t"_*. 174.1*4 
L.usse» paid $.'.«;.;;«si.;yi 

Nrtufia   BafinnM <I.irr> 
.S*unil»er   of    i iskj4    written 42 
Total   business   in   forca $l,19U,hl.-i.<Mi 
I'remiums   received 944.fKi4.34 
Losses   paid $    None 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Conimlsaloner of  th*  State of  Nevada 
<'H|iital  (paid In cash) t:r.<i.i«lii idi 
Assets t4.2'JT.T8U.iU 
Ltialfilities,   exclusive   of   capital 

and net  surplus $4,::-7.78n.7n 

iBceme For Vcsr 
Premiums tti.tK0.rKll.4l 
Other sources t.'i8.~>.ri3:i.'4 
Total (7.1U.-I.U65. l.~> 

»vada  Kasioms  (.% ft H) 
N'unilier  of   iKtlicies   uiiti.n 
Total   nuinlHT  of  iwlicies  in  foive 
IM'emiunis    received % 
Ijoeses   paid $ 

JoH.V   W.   ^VlTCOSKY.   Seeretary 
II  —   March  2.   U.   lU.  Si.   I»(il 

SynoiwiH of Ihe .\nniial Slalriiimt nf 
(;IKAKI>I.AN   INSI K.AM K  < <).Mr.\NV 

Home  office;   r.   o.   Uo.\-.'»-U7.   I>allas  UJ. 
T**.vas   on    the    ."list    day    of    DiH-emlter. 
llM'fO.    made    tn    the    Insurance   Commis- 
sioner of the State of Nevada 

Capital  tpaid  In  cash! $ii.~i«>.iNMOio 
Assets"' t-'i.^tSo.tSI 1» 
Uiahilities.   exclusive   of   capital 

and net 8un>lus t4.l<(M.il9«!.8M 

Im-onie Ftir Y'eur 
I*reniiunia 
< nher ,touiccs 
Total 

K\pnidilureii 
I'ald   to   policylioldci-•* 
I'ividenda 
' tther   e\|>enditures 

Total 

n !t"3.7:.».r,:; 
VllW.7iSi.JH 

t:i.oi-j.r<4!).8i> 

»I.:.Sf.7!Ki,14 
i;ti.8<ii;.8; 

ll.412,Uli;..~>7 

»l'.»7li.r>7l!..".3 

' ltUMinr<*s   l-'i»r   Year thlfr) 
Nuiiili«*r   of   risli^t   Kk-rittcn ."».-IO 
Total    liiiNiness    in    force 

end  of  yi-ar I"7.(r.'3.:i7!l.(lti 
rr.'imuitrs   received (l.7liil.li4H.r.(> 
Losses   paid tl87.<si(l.ol 

HusinrsH Fur Vrar (.\* III 
Premiums   let-cived f l.'rj.l. Ili4.!l7 
1.KISSVS  |iaid >.'i:rj..'iOr..n7 

Nnuda  BaninrK-. (I.ifrl    . 
Numtier   of   ri^^k.-*   M;itt.-n '   R 
Total   l>usine>c«   in   foice $114 '«»'.i"i 
I'ri-miliiiis   I eceivcd 91.<Siil.'_'7 
Losses   paid ti 

ltu>inri» For Year <.\ft ID 
NumiHT   ».f    tioil. i*-..*    written 2 
Total   nunils'i'of   iioliciea   in   foice       l.tKS 
Pretuiunai   ri'«.-eived f»*..H*i.".7o 
tM'ses  paid $::.:a<8.7U 

:J.   I!.   TI-CKKP..   S-.retary 
It — Miin I) j. !i.   Hi. :;;;,  p.nii 

in   the   F.iehlh   .lltdirial   Iti'.lricl   < iHirl   Of 
the    Mute    of     Ne\a(Lii.     Ill    and     for     llle 

t i^iiiit.v   of   < lark 
.N"      l'*7'il>   l"|.t.    .\.i. 

MAVDE   YVI1J50.N-    I'AVIS. 
plaintiff 

vs. 
iHli.NALD    VBILNo.V    I.AVIS.' 

Iief..nd.*nt 
s   I'   M   M   «l   N   S 

TIIK   »T.\TF       OF        NK\.\II\        oKMIS 
I.KKFTINt.S    TO     TIIK     .\B«I> K-N AMHJ 
l)KFFM>.*NT: 

You all' hi'i.hy suiiiiiuilied .Ttid reiiuir- 
.•d I., -evte uiMin MAKSIIALL & IIAVKS. 
l.tiintiffs attorney, w ho«' addriss is 12o 
South Thlid Stii-el, Las V.-eas. Nevada. 
ab answer to the Conil.Iaint whH-h i« 
hereuj'h served ujM.n yiMl. Within J<» days 
after -.-Tvio' of This Summons uis>n you. 
e^ciusne of the day of s«-r\ice. If you 
fi^il TO do f.o. itidament by default will 
i^i tak.-n a::.ilpsl you for The . relief de- 
lu^itided in the Coniiilaint. 
TiTliis is an action liroui:ht to .recover 

a ;'Judsment dissolviiitf the t-unfs of iiiatii- 
niony existintf . l»etween you and the 
Plaintiff. .1 

HELKN   SCOTT   P.EKD 
Clerk   of   Court 

ITy Mai^ne I.. Wn Her Wy.-t 
l».-pUtv    Clerk 

O'lPTUlCT    CofKT    SK.YL) 
I'ATK:    Match    (ilh.     llHil 
II—Mar. h   9,    111.    2.1.   •»>.    April   i.    lOUl 

>vn€ip*i.. of  tile   %nniial  *laleii»mt  of 
l.i.Oltl;  LIKK    \M>   AttillKNT 

.   . INsl KAM K  4 O.YIi'A.NV 
IVime office: :;ll W.-st i:rand. ol^lahuina 

Ciiy. iiklah'inia on th-- 31st day of 
I i.'i . iijlx r.    llsiii.   njade   to   the   Insurance 

Kxvcnditureii 
Paid   to  policyholders 
Dividends 
Other  expenditures 
Total 

12.413.817. ir, 
|112.im».81l 

l4,'.M!t,ri;i8.r,« 
«U,74(>.34o.«3 

B(isinr*s  F'ar Vrar IhMr) 
Number of  risks  written 12..'L~.8 
Total  tiustnesa tn  force end 

of year 5ii.82;!.9:!<l.i«i 
Preiuiams  received »«i2.428.81 
Ijosaes paid (HI>.4I7.H4 

KusinesH   Fur   Vrar  (A ft H> 
Premiums   received $.'i.ri.'»2,l*i.*i.24 

paid (2.327.lli7.(l<> 

Around Town... 

Xetada   ltai.lBra« (Life) 
Numlirr of  risks  written -<i- 
Total   business   In   force -t>- 
lYeitiiiiiiis    received -<l- 
iajsses   paid -it- 

Nevada   ltuMne«*s   (A ft U) 
Numlivr of iMilicies  wiitten 
Total   number   of   policies   In   force 
l*reiiiluinM    leceived S7.8tlO.(K; 
Losses   paid $:|.1I8II. 71 

GKoItCK   L.   TKAGL'E.   Secretary 
It   —   Maich   -.'.   II.    Hi.   j:;.    liH.l 

In the KIshlh Judicial UMrlrl Coart 
Of the Stale af Nevada. In and fer tha 

County   of  Clark 
( ase No.   I««j6* Uept    Ns. 

APPLICATM.N   OF   LUA.N.NA   KK.NLEN 
EMEHY',   Mother of  Andrea  Sue  Uei-d.   a 
minor,   for   chanKe  of   name  of  said 
niinor. ] 

Petitioner. 
XOTKK OF HKAKIMi OF PKTITION 

V»H (HANf.K OF N.%MK 
TO:ALL   I'EKSo.sS,-   l.N-T>;KKSTEr)   l.V 

THE   PETITIU.N   HEKEI.NAI--TEK 
IlESCRUiEI). 

.NOTICE    IS    IIKREHY-   CIVEN    that   on 
The 2(!th  day of  Kel.ruaiy.   IWil.   a  Petition 
»va^   filed   in    the   alntve-entitled   Court    by 
l.LA.\.V.\  yy.SI.KS  KMKKY'.   on  behalf of 
AXIiREA   SCE   UEEr>.   a   minor.   re.)uest- 
itiK  an  Older  of   this  t'oiiit   clianKiiii:  said 
min..rs  name  to  A.MiItKA  HCE  ICMEICY. 

Any (lerson desiririK to object to the 
Krantintc of said Petit ton may do so it> 
filing said ol>j«sTioii, in writinK. with the_ 
Clerk of Said Court not later than April' 
4th.     IWil 

liATElJ this 28th day of February.   I»il. 
HELEN  S<-oTT  UEElJ.   Clerk 

By  Lois  ol^E.N 
I'eputy   CU-rk 

PISTiacT   ColTiT   SEAL 
11   —   March   2.  ».   |ii.    llSil 

In the Fishth JudMal IMslrkt Cnurt 
Of  (he  state sf  .Nevada.   In  aa4  fer 

the   ( ooMy   ef   Clark 
<'a«e   Nn.   IsaVU   Itevt.   t 

IN THE MATTI-:P. OK APPLICATHJ.V 

<IF 
J'illN   LEWIS   UESCoia.A       v 

NOTICE  OF   FIIJX.   PI-mTION   WU 
rxiR CBA>'UK or NAME 

Notic.. Is heiet'y fc:i\»-i. thiit the imder- 
sit;ned Joll.v LK~\\1S UKSCol'l.A ha-, on 
tile l*8th day of Kel'iuary. Its.l. filed a 
• •etitioii in The altove etitltled Court luay- 
iiitf for an order of said court chanKinK the 
name of (aid J'lll.S LEWIS UESCtiKLA 
to   J.\CK   fCoLI.IN 
.' Any iierairns olij.-ctinj; to said change of 
haitie sh.ell. within lo days. iTen daysl 
after the |a-st publication hereof file wr^t- 
t'-n objev-tijons vKith the Clerk of the alwve 
entitled   ciMJrt 

/«/ John Lew IS Rescoria 
John, Lewis   Kescoria 

Koley  Hrothers 
John   P.   Koley 
Attorney   for   IVlitif-ner 
2i»;j   South   4th   Stiti-t 
I»is   Vei;as.   Nevada 
11  —  Manh  2.   I».   If..  23.   liXI 

In the F.ichlli Jadh-lal l>l«lrhl I siirt 
Of  tlie  Stale af   Nevada,   la  aad   fer 

^ tbe Coonly of (lark 
No.  HMti-nt I>KIT.  NO. 

MAKY   AN.N   HAKTCSU. 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
CHAULKS   W.   JI.XRTf.vr;. 

I lefendanta 
SI M.VON» 

Tfie state of  Nevada  Sends fireetlnKS  ta 

NiU William* Feted On 
Birthday 

Gala birthday party was held 
recently at the home of Mrs. 
Ebiora Williams, 30 Arkansas 
Avenue, in honor of her daugh- 
ter, Nila's fifth birthday. Those 
attending were: Mike, Stacy and 
Rama Morrison, Chuckle Rhuliff- 
son, Rodney Neilson, Bobby Wit- 
tern, Erin Clancy, Janie Banks, 
Rita Yeoman and Nila's sister, 
Pam. 

The afternoon was spent in 
the Henderson City Park with 
the children playing on the play- 
ground equipment. The party 
then returned to the Williams 
home, the birthday cake was cut 
and refreshments were served. 

Airman Mead Surprises 
Parents 

Airman 3-c Joan Mead spent 
a 48-hour pass with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joan Mead. 318 
Water Street, this past week. 
This was a surprise visit and 
although Mead's time was limit- 
ed he managed to greet h i s 
many friends here. He is station- 
ed at George Air Force Base, 
California. 

Miss Hensley Has 
Tonsillectomy 

Jessie      Hensley.    8-year-old 
daughter of Herb and Kather - 
ine Hensley, 141 Frontier High- 

LEGAL NOTICE 

tbe Abo>ti-.Nanted Ikrfrndaat: 
Y'ou ai.- li.rei.y nuinnioned and i»-*i'iir-d 

to serve upon RoDKItT CoHK.V. i.lallitlff - 
attorney. wh..ae addiess is :.*3I North 3i«l 
Street. Las Vesas. .Vevada. an answer ... 
the Complaint which is herewith »er\ed 
Ufsin you. within 2<» days after servi. e of 
this Sumtnons upon you. e&cluslve of tie- 
day of service. If you fail to do s... Judg- 
ment by default will 1H. taken attainst you 
for  th.. relief deinande,l  in  the Coiiiplainr, • 

This ai tion is broui;ht to rei^fivir a JudK- 
inent dissolvinie the Is.nds of niatriiilk,iiy 
existins   between   you   attd   the   i-taintiff. 

HELEN SCOTT KEEIi 
Clerk of c.iurr 

By   LUCILLE   UCNYAItli 
I>e|.uty    Clerk 

M8TRICT   C< il-RT   SE.\L 
11 ATE:   Feb.   27.   IWn 
II   —   March   2.   ».    I«.   M.   30     l!>.il 

nonet: 
I»ei»arTmenl of the Interbir. liureau of 

l.aiid Manairement, I.and office. Post o;. 
(ice lUtit No. IV,I. Ueno. Nevada. Mar.-h 
1. 11M.1. Noti.e is herel.y i;iven that or. 
Auitusi 7. VXt'J. CLirk c.unty School I'is- 
trl.l filed appli. atjoii. .Nevada »*."..^•.»il. un- 
der the Re«reaTlon and I*uiillt- Purposes 
Alt of June 14. ITrjii. as amended. t«> 
purchase the follow inj: de»«-ril»i-d land as 
a Bite for public mhool buildings a'nd 
playicround: YVSSWJSWl, seitlon 2o. T. 22 
S.. H- 'J.3 K.. Ml. Mel , Nevada, .-onlaln- 
ine 2«i a*t.-s, TTi'i* n..tl.-e is for the pur- 
(.os.   ..f   allowiuK   all   |M-rsous   claiimnK   the 
land    adversely    t.>   file   their   objejetlons    lo 
the   Jssiialice   of   patent   «»n   this   applii-avion 
tn   the Land  office.   Reno.   Nevada,   within 
.at   days    from    dale    of    first    publkation. 
loKelher   with   evidence   that   a   . ..jiy   th*-(e. 
of   has   lM.eTr served  on   the  applicant    TTie 
Itureau    of    t.and    ManajeefiMmt    has    n..t 
search..d   lh«-   --ounty   ie,-ords   to   da-terinlrie 
Th..  e»ist.-n..    of  any   adverse  claims. 
Ftfat-PaWhaiion    Mar. h s,   l'.H;i 

l:    M.   Zundel 
Chief.   Lands   Adjiidlcati.>n 
Se,-ti<.i3 I • 

11  -Mar     9.    !••..    23.    :i'i.    IS-il 

way, recently underwent a ton- 
sillectomy at Rose de Lima. Al- 
though complications resulted 
from the surgery, Jessie is now 
recuperating nicely at home and 
will he back in school before 
long according to her mother. 

Herb has been working in 
Needles, California for the past 
week or so but is expected home 
soon and we're sure this cute 
little invalid will t>e glad to see 
her dad! 

Dorothy Witfern's 
Parents Visit 

Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wittern of 18 
Arkansas were Dorothy's par - 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Sarde- 
son of Sioux City, Iowa. 

Mr. Sardeson, or Stu as he is 
better known, retired in Febr- 
uary after 48 years of service as 
a P.B.X. installer - repairman 
for the Northwestern Bell Tele- 
phone Company. The Sardeson's 
retirement plans include travel 
and just plain taking it easy. Be- 
fore they made the trip out here 
to visit with the Witterns they 
made a jet flight to a son's 
home in Baltimore, Maryland. 

Mr. Sardeson went on a very 
successful fishing tr^p on Lake 
Mead \»ith son-in-law Bob. 

Mrs. George Wittern 
Marks 80th  Birthday 

Mrs. George Wittern recently 
celebrated her 80th birthday 
with a party and family get-to- 
gether at her home, 235 Atlantic 
Street. Those in attendance 
were: Harold and Hazel Miller, 
Cecil and Helen Miller and son 
Mike. Georgeanne and Larry 
Holingsworth and daughter Lin- 
da. Dorothy and Bob Wittern 
Marge Miller and sons Ricky, 
and sons. Dan. Dick and Bobby. 
Jimmy and Jerry of Boulder 
City and .Mr. and Mrs. Stu Sar- 
deson of Sioux City. Iowa. 

Mrs. Wittern's cake was a 
lovely creation in white icing 
with shaded pink lilacs in pro- 
fusion on the top. This beautiful 
masterpiece was lovingly cre- 
ated by one of her daughters. 
Hazel Miller The guest list in- 
cluded children, grandchildren, 
and great grandchildren of Mrs. 
Wittern. 

Sukowatys Win 
Dance Contest i 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sukowaty, 
108 Victory Road, recently re - 
ceived the surprise of their 
young i"") lives. While attending 
a local dance they were tapped 
on the shoulder, while dancing. 

By ELIZABETH TOTTEN 

Lest we fall into disfavor with 
a certain group of gourmets, we 
will honor their persistent re- 
quests for a reprint of a recipe 
which we ran last Thanksgiving. 
Angela Dillard graciously gave 
us, at that time, her formula for 
the best dinner rolls v^e have 
ever eaten. It seems that sev- 
eral of you made the same dis- 
covery ... but you were careless 
wiith the original copy. (If you 
look behind the refrigerator you 
miy find your clipping. Then, 
wij^h this reprint, you will have 
two copies .. . one which you 
can give to a friend). 

For heaven's sake, take good 
care of this one because this is 
the last time we will run it. This 
column does not want to turn 
into a culinary section, so if we 
are real quick about this, maybe 
we will get by this time. 

Among the many virtues this 
recipe has. is the fact that it af- 
fords a ridiculously easy short- 
cut to genius ... just stir them 
up and set them in the refriger- 
ator overnite. or a little longer 
if need be. 

REFRIGERATOR  ROLLS 
1 c. shortening 
VA C. sugar 
2 teasp. salt 
Cream the above ingredients. 
Stir in: 
1 c. boiling water. Stir to luke- 
warm. 
Combine: 
2 yeast cakes 

Va   c.   lukewarm   water.   Set 
aside. | 
Beat 4 eggs well. ' 

When the yeast is dissolved, 
combine all the ingredients. 
Start adding 
7V2 c. sifted flour. Add alter- 
nately with 
1 c. cold water 
Stir until smooth. This is a 

heavy stirred dough. You do not 
knead it. When smooth, grease 
top slightly, cover and place in 
refrigerator. Let sit overnite. (It 
can be kept there for a few 
days.) Remove from the refrig- 
erator two hours before shaping 
into rolls. These can be made 
into Parker House rolls o r 
shaped in your favorite way. 
Bake at 400 degrees for 12 min- 
utes. Makes 5 dozen. 

Hi. Zora Walker!.. . (chairman 
of the request committee). 

Don't part with your illusions. 
When they are gone you may 
still exist, but you have ceased 
to live ... MARK TWAIN 

Ruth Ragozzine is darting 
from telephone to auto these 
days, comunicating with her 
committee members in making 
arrangements for the forthcom- 
ing ANNUAL SPRING FLOWER 
SHOW... to be held at Gilbert 
Hall, .\pril 7 and 8. 

Before we go any further, let's 
offer a big corsage of congratu- 
lations to Joyce Perkins for her 
art work in designing (he cover 
of the show's schedule booklet. 
The theme of the show this 
year is RH.^PSODY IN FI OW- 
ERS. She arranged a large tre- 
ble cleff with notes on the !eger 
lines, the design being elaborat- 
ed with flowers. The wonderful 
part of Joyce's participatifm on 
committees is that not only does 
she come up with good ideas, 
but she goes one farther... she 
executes them as well . . .(and 
very well, it might be added). 
Joyce is co-chairman, with Ruth, 
both representing the Patio unit. 

Special Business 
Program Set For 
CofC Luncheon 

A special program for all lo- 
cal businessmen has been ar- 
ranged by the Cha.nber of Coni- 
merce for its noon luncheon 
today" at the Swanky Club. Mrs. 
Dalby (Ellen) Shirley, secretary, 
announced. 

Featured speaker will be K<?.i 
O'Connel of the Las Vegas Re- 
tail Merchants Bureau, she said. 
A short film on shoplifting will 
also be shown. 

"This film can be made avail- 
able to firms for showing to 
their employees and is highly 
recommended by police depart- 
ments." Mrs. Shirley said. 

'This program has been spe- 
cially planned for every busi- 
nessman in Henderson, so please 
plan on attending with an em- 
ployee or two," she urged. 

and informed that they had just 
won second prize in a dance con- 
test. The surprise came in here 
because they didn't even realize 
the> were m a dance contest. 

Just goes to show you folks, 
you're younger than you think! 

Speaking of the Flower Show- 
brings to mind that another cor- 
sage is due. .\s you look thru 
the schedule booklet you will 
notice that it is enlarged over 
the previous years (because the 
show is getting bigger and bet- 
ter!!i. Printing this has been a 
mammoth undertaking. Congrat- 
ulations on a beautiful job goes 
to AAaxine Holberg. Unless you 
have had a similar experience, 
you have no conception of U>e 
hours and hours Maxine has de- 
voted to this project. 

Master-Point 
Night Bridge 
Winners Listed 

Listed as winners in the Hen- 
derson Bridge Club master- 
point night play Friday evening 
in the Royal were: 

North-South—1. Sue Hill, Ei- 
leen Farnow: tie 2. 3. Earl Davi- 
son. Joe Rogers and John An- 
gus, Dwight Claar; 4. Bill Wil- 
son, Altha Shelton. 

East-West—1. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Gardner: 2. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Crawford: 3. Jack Wilson, 
Rae Gill; 4. Marian Giles. Alma 
Emlet. 

Tournament play will resume 
when the group meets on Friday. 

4-H LEADERS ATTEND 
CONFERENCE 

Mrs. Carl Brown, of Pittman, 
and Mrs. Bernice Phillips, 128 
Elm Street, attended the recent 
4-H Conference held in Las 
Vegas. Mrs. Phillips said the 
meetings she was able to attend 
stressed the importance of 4-H 
work and found agents from 
counties all over the state giv" 
ing hints and help to the lead- 
ers. 

She said that leaders are des- 
perately needed to give those 
children wanting to join an op- 
portunity. .Anyone interested is 
asked to' call her at 2-8402. 

Elmer G. Leterman: Luck is 
what happens when preparation 
meets opportunity. 

FOR S.\LE — 1956 Chev. 6. 1-2F0R SALE: 2 bdrm. furn. house, 
T. wrap around bumper, six 
ply  rear  tires,   mechanically 
perfect. $275 equity. 185 Fron- 

'; tier Blvd. 

REBER HAULING SERVICE 
223 Pacific FR 4-7944 

Shelters Excavating 
Ditching Fill Dirt 
Swimming Pool Chat 

PLANNING TO MOVE? 
See Jack Hallahan 

38 0cea9 FR 2-2166 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

227 WATER ST. 

FOR SALE — Baby Furniture, 
crib buggy & chest. 5-D Trailer 

Haven 

WANTED — Painting & paper 
hanging. A. R. Blackwill. 
FR 2-8314 

HI-WAY 
FURNITURE &  APPLIANCES 

(Formerly McConnell's) 
BOULDER HIGHWAY 

NEW  AND  USED 
BUY — SELL — TRADE 

S & H Green Stamps 
5 pc. Used Dinette Set . .$22.50 
Beautiful used mahogany 

7 pc. dining room set 
and buffet  $95.00 

tJsed T.V.s, 3 to Choose 
from  V $49.95 

2 Used OccasionaL Chairs 
Each  $9.95 

New G.E. vacuum cleaner 
with attachments  $49.95 

New Kelvinator 30 in. 
electric range, per mo. $ .7.36 

FOR RENT: LARGE, l-bec^oom 
apt., unfurnished except stove 
and refrig. Excellent location, 
nice surroundii)gs. Call Boul- 
der City 293-J ot cOme to 648 
Ave. A., Apt. 18. 

613 Avenue K, Boulder City 

JOE MANIX 
2 East Pacific 

FR 2-3541 
BOOKKEEPING SYSTEMS, 

SERVICE 
Hrs. 12 Noon to 5 P. M. 

INCOME TAX 

CALL   US  FOR (£n<(lji^ncir.| j 
D£PEMD*BIE   V* ^^L   S'-^ 

SERVICE       ^^ll^l^ 

PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 
We understand your set best 
because wore fully equipped 
with a SAMS PHOTOFACT 
Service Data library—the 
worlds finest. We have the 
complete manual //ith full in- 
formation on the circuitry, 
adiustments. and proper re- 
placement parts covering the 
very set you own! 

• Quick. Eipert Repair  \ 

• Guaranteed Replacement 
Parts 

• Honest Workmanship 

• Reascnable Ctst 

Call FR 4-7923 
For Prompt D«p*ndabi« 
GUARANTEED Swvie* 
ALL CALLS MADE 

SAME DAY 

PHILLIPS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

Victory Village 
Shopping Center 

Open   10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

FOR S.\LE: 1947. 6 cyl. >^ ton 
Ford pickup. Very good con- 
dition. $250.00 129 Beech. 

WILL GIVE AWAY: National 
Geof^raphic magazines. 624 
National. 

FOR S.\LE — Frigidaire 6 cu. ft. 
$40; girls bicycle, 1 year old 
with thorn - proof heavy duty 
tires, $25. 624 National. 

WANTED: Ironing, experienced 
and reasonable. FR 2-8222. 

FOR SALE: 1953 Mercury, good 
tires. Good transportation car. 
$150. FR 2-4211. 

YOUR 

MENTAL HEALTH ASSN. 

REMINDS YOU 

THERE IS MARRIAGE 
COUNSELING HERE IN 

HENDERSON 
PHONE DU 2-2000 

for appointments in Henderson 

a 

DAVIS  CONSTRUCTION  CO. 
General Contractors 

51 Atlantic 
Phone FR 2-5312 

e Additions 
• Ceilings 
• Concrete 
• Stucco 

HOW DO YOU KNOW 
YOU CAN'T PLAY?? 

HAMMOND 

Organ 
4 Weeks Rent Plus 6 Lessons 

$25 
Try our Hammond Playtime 

Plan! 
GAREHIME MUSIC CO. 

"Your Complete Music Store" 
115 No. 3rd St. DU. 2-0485 

Las Vegas 

SLEEPING ROOM: Nice sleeping 
room in exchaiige for house - 
keeping. FR 4-3851 after 
10 am. 

Wo Lond Money on Town Site 
Homes And Tract Homes. 
First or Second Trust Deeds. 
Security National Mortgage 
Co. 121 Water. FR 2-1144 

SELL: $1900 1st Mortgage lO-'f 
(or make offer) Same.terms to 
you. Phone OV 7-1093 

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
27 Water St. 

FR. 2-3851 
Evenings By 
Appointment 

FOR YOUR 
PLUMBING 

NEEDS 
P-H-O-N-E 

FR 2-8631 
DANNEBERGER 

PLUMBING 
AND 

HEATING 
• 

FREE ESTIMATES 

'""'''^n 
FOR SALE: 2 oil paintings by 

German artists. FR-2-8369. 

Boulder City 
Upholstery 

FURNITURB 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ON   FURNITURE 

AND DRAPERIBSS 
1320 Wyoming 

542J—or—Nit* 230M 
Boulder City 

EAGLES HALL AVAILABLE 
—for    showers.    Receptions, 
Danees, etc. Ph FR 2-7363. 

NOTICE—.Ml women who ans- 
wered   the   Henderson   ad   for 
Women Wanted " will be inter- 

viewed in the next few weeks. 
—Dolores Zenoff 

FOR RE.NT: 35" semi-modern 
trailer, $45 per month. Com- 
pletely furnished. Call FR 
4-5901 after 6 p.m. 

ONLY ONE LOT LEFT, new 
home to be built. Design your 
own home or make changes in 
present plans. Lot: 540 Date 
St.. Inq. 1100 5th Street, B.C. 
Bill   Davis. 

PECK'S 

UPHOLSTERY 
GUARANTEED 

WORKMANSHIP 
FR 2-2833 — 10 Navy St. 

HENDERSON, NEVADA 

REBUILT 
Nylon & Naughyde 

2 pc. 
Livingroom Sets . 
$125.00 and up 

LARGE 
SELECTION 

NEW 
NYLON 

PATTERNS 

LOOK 

NO 

Down Payment 

Budget Terms 

FOR S.'\LE: Norge refrigerator, 
with freezing compartment. 
227 Pacific. FR 4-5132 

FOR SALE OR TR.VDE—Equity 
1956-45' bedroom trailer on 
a 2 or 3~ bedroom Henderson 
home. FR '4-8464. 

Get Rid of Ants, Rats, 
Mice, Termites 

Roaches, Silverfish 
Also; fruit tree & shrub 

spraying 

A. G. WILLIAMS 
Exterminating Co. 

2818 Fremont — Las Vegas 
Phone DU 4-6801 

FR 2-4141 

Sewing Machines 
Repairs on all makes, new and 
used machines.   New machines. 
Necchi   and   White.   FR   2-4732. 

Fashion Corner. 31 Army. 

ROOFING SPECIALIST 

24 Hours Free Inspection 

Phone N.L.V.    NA. 4-3983 

FOR SALE: 1957 Dodge »2 ton 
pickup, heater, radio. Sports- 
man camper top, platform 
bumper. A one-owner vehicle 
in excellent condition. $1,075. 
Ph. Boulder City 456, eves 52. 

ALCHOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 

P.O. Box 364 

Henderson, Nevada 

FOR SALE: USED clothing, 
dresses & sportswear for men, 
women & children. Shoes for 
25c and less. Everyone wel- 
come to come and browse. 
Open every Saturday 1 Oto 2. 
VICTORY VILLAGE CENTER 

MUSIC 
INSTRUCTIONS 

BEGINNERS 
PIANO 
VOICE 

DANCE 
M.VIORETTE 

CALL 
MRS. VESS 

at 
FR 4-8984 

INCOME TAX 
SERVICES 

For  15 Years 
In Henderson 

HARRY E. PARSONS 

30 Wyoming 
FR 2-3841 

FOR SALE: 5 rooms household 
furnishings. Take over pay - 
ment. $700 balance. FR-2-8369 

FOR S.\LE: One house remodel- 
ed can vacate May 10,1961. 
Reasonable down. Full price 
$8500. 55 Atlantic, Henderson. 
Nev. Can be seen from one to 
five in afternoon. 

FOR SALE: Repossessed Necchi 
Zig-Zag sewing machine. As- 
sume $8.50 month payments 
on small balance. FR 2-4742. 

FOR S.\LE: Electrolux vacuum 
cleaners new models just out, 
see them. Ed Cook, 11 Ocean, 

Ph. FR 4-5691, Henderson Nev. 

EVERYTHING 

FOR 

THE 

) OFFICE! 

S. p. D. 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 
SARRET, PURDY & DAY 

LAS VEGAS 

24 Hour Delivery 
Ph. DU 2-3910 

COLLECT 
Salesman 

in 

Henderson 
on 

Wednesdays 

SALE OF 
USED   FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCES 

1 Kenmore Wringer Washer 
$39.95 

1 Kenmore automatic washer 
2 speed motor $99.95 

1 GE vacuum cleaner, 
tank type $14.95 

1 T.V. Lamp $1.00 
Used Refrigerators $59.95 
Used Deluxe 40" Wedgewood 

Gas range $389.95 new 
Now $89.95 

McMahon's 
FURNITURE STORES 

147 Water Henderson 

Lodges and 
Organizations 

DRIVE SAFELYI 
HENDERSON 

Sixth Obfective 
Meetings Tuesday Neon 

Swanky Club 
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On Trials In The Desert . .  . 

For My Lady ... 
Weekends are busy times for 

' working   mothers  and   after  a 
• time we become pretty tricky 
getting things done around 
home. My neighbor and I re- 
sorted to this recently to calm 
down a loud and hectic, rebel- 

, lion from the younger genera- 
.'. tion. 

The children all pitched in to 
. help and the dirt simply flew. 
The   washing   was   done,   hung 

" out, the yard watered, the beds 
' changed, floors cleaned and 

scrubbed, trash dumped ... the 
week's accumulation vanished! 
And all for a promise of a trip 

' to the de.sert where they could 
' explore, run and yell, look for 

cactii and the two older boys 
could try their bows and arrows. 

The necessary repairs made, 
we loaded my four and her 
three children into their car and 
started off. Unfortunately we 
had picked a nice v^indy day 
(why is it always windy on Sat- 
urday and Sunday?) and by the 
time we were oh the road it was 

' really whipping up a storm. Tliis 
didn't deter the children, how- 

•• ever, and they piled out of the 
car in every direction. 

•'     The two big boys took off to 
' find a target and begin practice 

•'... the baby was running up and 
' down the road yelling •ohhhhl": 
the younger boys were pouting 
because they weren't old enough 
to be with the big boys .. . and 

'my girls were looking-for the 
•^ real cactus plants again. We 

wandered around trying to keep 
^ warm and finally gave up and 

sat in the car. 
It wasn't long until they were 

Third Graders 
Entertain  At 
Hobby Show 

• Parents and guests were en- 
tertained by tlie third grade stu- 
dents of Room Nine. Basic Ele- 
mentary School at a hobby 
show held February 24, from 2 
to 2:45 p.m. 

Each student told about his or 
• her hobby after AIIHII the vari 

ous displays were reviewed by 
the guests. 

An  interesting  program  was 
presented by students including 

.."Glory Glory Hallelujah" 
played by Martin Burk, James 
Fikes and John Choate on drums 
they had made in science class. 
Thomas Garvey played the "Cha 
Cha ' on his Bongos and Craig 
Bradshaw and Thomas Garvey 
also presented a drum number. 

Students made use of their 
learning in courtesy and intro- 
duction which they have been 
studying in their language arts 
class when their teacher, Mrs. 
Brantley, had each one intro- 
duce his or her guest to the 
group. 

Kool aide and cup cakes were 
. served by the refreshment com- 
.mittee   including  Ilene  Fisher, 
-iMary Sue Brezette, Judy John- 
. son.   Freddy   Bergemeyer   and 
a Michelle Coe. 
,1    Projects displayed by the stu- 
odents included: astronomy. Mar- 

tin   Burk   and   Kelly   Bennion: 
7fishing, Craig Bradshaw; minia- 
''ture cars, James Fikes; music, 

Thomas Garvey and John 
Choate; assorted rocks, Freddy 
Bergemeyer and Gloria Burgess; 

.ceramics, Mary Kay Butters. 
Dolls from other lands, Shar- 

on Hall;  miniature dolls,  Delia 
Bruce.   Nora   Carducci,   Judith 

.Gill and Sandy Darrah; art, Mi- 
chelle Coe; stuffed toys, Betty 
Barry; rings. Karen Akers; post- 
ers, Celia Evans and Emma 
Archibeque; baking, Ilene Fish- 

( er and Mary Sue Brexette. 
Guests attending were Prin- 

(Cipal Gordon McCaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham. Mmes. Burk, Gar- 

("vey.   Hall,   Darrah,   Bradshaw. 
• Budgess. Bergemeyer, Johnson; 

Mrs. Evans and son; Mrs. Coe 
and children; Mrs. Killabrew's 
and Mrs. Hill's third grades and 

i Miss La Belle's second grade. 

C-A4-L 

Rodio and TV 
Service 
FR 2-6451 

All Mak«t Repaired 
223 V/ATER STREET 

Across ^roln Thm 
School / 

all back and raring to go ex- 
plore someplace else. The bows 
and arrows were placed in the 
trunk for safe keeping and they 
piled into the car as quickly as 
they had gotten out. More ad- 
venture ahead! 

We drove on down the high- 
way and when they saw, a likely 
looking road we stopped and 
they again began their explora- 
tion. The two younger boys spot- 
ted a mine way up on the hill 
and took off in that direction ... 
the girls renewed their intensive 
search for a cactus . .. and the 
older boys took the car keys to 
retrieve their bows and arrows 
from the trunk. They decided 
one arrow apiece would suffice, 
closed the trunk dc.ir, and lo- 
f-ated a calm gully to shoot in. 

About this lime we missed the 
keys. Where were they'' Did the 
boys have them? Had they given 
theni ba"k and we'd n:i.splaced 
them? i.':.d we dropped them 
.v.dking up the road •oward the 
nMne? .\o one kncw. Tien a 
tunny l .-k became very appar- 
ent on the older boys' faces. 

"I'm not sure, but I think we 
left them in the trunk when we 
got our bows and arrows! " one 
of them finally said. 

And sure enough. The car 
keys were locked in the trunk. 
. .. my friend and I were several 
miles outjof town in a bitterly 
cold wmd ... seven children 
were cramped into the back 
seat of the car waiting to know 
what we should do. 

Should we walk in? Chances 
are it would be dark before we 
could get there ... How about 
driving into town with a passer- 
by'!' No one would have room for 
ail of us ... 

We finally waved down a car. 
Sorry, they were from out of 
state and didn't know Hender- 
son ... Several other cars passed 
us by. Finally one stopped and 

Unusual Entry To 

Victory Club Nets 

Citation to Driver 
"Defective brakes." 

That's what it said on the ci- 
tation handed Jerrol Reeves, 
Apt. 9, Cactus Motel, after a car 
driven by him jumped over a 
curb, rammed through a wall, 
threw around three slots, three 
pinball machines, a 21 table and 
scared the dickens out of Rose 
Wiggins, bartender at the Vic- 
tory Club in Pittman. 

When the car stopped only a 
part of the trunk was left out- 
side. 

Officers estimated the vehicle 
w{is traveling at 40 mph when 
it rammed into the front of the 
building at 4:35 a.m. Monday 
morning. 

Setting aside part of your 
pay for savings is easy when 
you do it the automatic way by 
signing up for payroll savings 
to buy E bonds where you work. 

the young men inside agreed to 
call my husband when they ar- 
rived in town. 

Half an hour later he rescued 
us! An hour later we had towed 
the car back to town! .\nd much 
kidding Hater my friend and 1 
decided that life never gets dull 
around the Dilkes' household! 

^ Coming Events 
March 9 — Toastmistress club 

in Victory Village auditor- 
ium at 8 p.m. 

March   10 — W o m e n 's   City 
Bowling Tournament opens at 
the   Henderson   Bowl   with 
ceremonies at 8:30 p.m. first 
squad bowUng at 9 o'clock. 

March 11^^ Eagles Hard Time 
Dance opens at 8 p.m. at the 
Eagles hall. No admission — 
costumes optional. The public 
is invited. 

March  11 — Black  Mountain 
Women's Association will hold 
a formal installation of new 
officers,  followed  by  a  din- 
ner dance. 

Inarch 12-18 — GirfScout Week 
March 13 — Purple Sage Unit, 

Desert Gardeniers with 
Marge Ivary, 400 Water St. 
at 8 p.m. Mrs. Robert Bart- 
lett, guest speaker. 

March 13 — Patio Unit, I>esert 
Gardeniers with Idella Bate- 
man. 436 Burton at 8 p.m. 

March 13 — Patio Unit, Desert 
Gardeniers will meet at 8 p.m. 
at  the  home of Idella  Bate- 
man. 436 Burton street. Mrs. 
William  Belts  will  be  guest 
speaker.  Members are asked 
to bring containers and flow- 
ers for arrangements." 

March 17 — Enicra Club in the 
Masonic Temple at 8 p m. 

March 18 — St. Peter's Parish 
annual   St.   Patrick's   Day 
Dance in auditorium from 
9 until ??? 

March  18 — St. Patrick's Day 

Dance in St. Peter's Audito- 
rium. 

March 18 — Rebekah and lOOF 
Tri-State meeting. 

March 21 — Palo Verde Unit, 
Desert Gardeniers, with Mrs 
Pratt Prince, 230 Minor St. 
at 8 p.m. 

March 22 — Mary Magdalene 
Circle of the Community 
Church with Laura Tidings, 
73 Mallory Street at 1;30. 

March 25 — Lake Mead Shrine 
Club Shriners' Ball in St. 
Peter's Aud. Sherry McDan- 
iel, princess, to be crowned 
at 10 p.m. 

April 20-21-22-23 — Industrial 
Days celebration 

March 23-24 — Junior Class 
play, "You the Jury," Multi- 
purpose room of Basic High 
School at 8:15 p.m. Tickets 
will be available at the door. 

The   AnMrican   Salesman:   If 
you've made up your mind that 
you can't do something—you're 
absolutely right! 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS, Henderson, Nevada 
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CoopB^itive EKortTo Push Cleanup 
The city-wide cleanup cam 

paign being currently conduct 
ed in the city will be carried or 
around the calendar with the 
Fire Depar'-ri.rnt, City Healtl 
Departmeni .T'I Building Dc 
partment wcrking ii unison t( 
elimiriate "eyesores, ' Buildinp 
Superintendent Pat L'v.hert> 
said. 

"Eaeh department has a par 
ticular responsibility and all of 
them working together can do 
away with many of the abuses^ 
Doherty pointed out. 

Fire Chief Don Richards said 
he will appoint a three-man in 
spection team to conduct a 
house to house survey of the 
city beginning March 16. Any 
home owner found to be in vio 
be handed an order to do away 
lation of the cLmnup edict will 
with the offending articles. If he 

OPEN 
EVERY DAY TIL 10:30 P^. 

BYRNE'S 
PACKAGE    LIQUORS 

15 Army Street Opposite Theater 

JIM » BEAM 
I/- 

-i^^fliMr.: 

"lasn't complied within a certain 
ime limit, he will be taken to 

court for legal action. 

MRS. WOOFTER HONORED 
WITH SHOWER 

i 

'Mrs. William Woofter. the for-1 
mer Vicki Richard, was honored 
-ecently with a      miscellaneous 
;hower given by     her     former 
cboolmates. The affair v.as held 
n ii p home of her parents, fire 
•hlef ar 1 Mrs. Don Richard, 102 
loshua St., with Linda Hill, Judv 
Kerola, and Ruth Williams as 
hcistc^sos. 

.Aoproximately 2.5 guests at- 
tended. Game prizes went to Pat 
Hill. Mrs. Kerola, and Jan;s 
Brook. 

Business Mag[ 
Gives Titanium 
Bright Future 

The future of titanium looks 
bright, according to a recent 
article in r>arron".-i Financial 
Weekly, a business publication 
with a weekly circulation of 
over  100.000. 

"Titanium is regaining some 
of its lost lustre as a wonder 
metal ... If the preesnt rate of 
growth continues, in a few years 
titanium will again bo reaching 
new highs ... On all counts ti- 
tanium has made notable prog- 
ress." 

This is a graphic picture of ti- 
tanium's growth since the dark 
days a few years past when it 
looked like the industry had no 
future at all. or at best only a 
limited outlook. 

^J-4^^ 

The 
World's 

Finest 
Bourbon 

since 
1795 

•k   HENDERSON   THEATRE   • 
FR 2-3700 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 

OCEANS    11 
AND 

FIVE BRANDED WOMEN 

SUNDAY 

TEACHERS PET 
AND 

ANIMAL WORLD 

COMING FRIDAY, MARCH 17 

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON 

^ teaSptfnqMnqSiiree 
^ WrrH OUR FOOD SPECIALS 

Tender Leaf 3-4 oz. 

INSTANT TEA 
Morrell 3 Lb. 

Golden  Shortening 
Sunshine  1-Lb. 

Saltine Crackers 
Chef AfyOx. 

RAVIOLI 
Gebhards 24-oz. 

Chili with   Beans 
Libby 

Vienna  Sausage     4/75^ 

f   Big One 46-oz. 

39^1 Orange  Juice 
I   Kraft—QUART 

69<: Miracle  Whip 

y. i Silk  Tissue 

39< 

Shasta 

59« 
4/3U 

10/99* 

17* 

Campbell's Regular  Soup 

en. I Canned  Pop 

^^ [Wax Paper 

BEEF  BASE 4/79< VEG. BASE 4/59* 
•• FROZEN FOODS 

Banquet or Swanson — All Kinds f #%w 

TV DINNERS Vw% 

Flash 2.0Z. ^^ M 

SANDWICH   STEAKS        2 FOR ^0% 

Birds Eye lO-oz. ^ f w 

PEAS 2 poR ODf 

Birds Eye 9-oi. Oft-f 

CUT   GREEN   BEANS       2 FOR OV^ 

FftE^H AS SPRING I 

Solid Head ~~     %t% 

LETTUCE LEAD    IW 

US No. IB Russets 0*7^ 

POTATOES 10 LB BAG it/? 
Fuerto #%^ 

AVOCADOS EACH ^ 

Fresh Crisp j^ 

RADS. & OR. ONIONS BUNCH Of 
Valencia Juice ^0%^ 

ORANGES LBIIK 

Kraft  T0.OZ. 

Longhorn 

Ciieese 
39« 

) 

Pillsbury or Ballard 

Biscuits 
3/29^ 
Economy 1-Lb. 

Bacon 
3/$loo 

WESTERN CHEF 

Cooicing Oil 

100% Guaranteed 
TO        PLEASE 
USDA STANDARD STEER BEEF 

• STEAKS   • 

RIB 65' 
CLUB 69^ 
T BONE 85' 
Porterhouse 89' 
SIRLOIN TIP 95' 
ROUND 79- 
SWISS 69" 

• ROASTS   • 

ROLLED 75' 
7-BONE 49- 
O.BONE SS^ 
RUMP 69' 

3 LBS $H19 I 
Boneless r ^ #%* 

STEW   BEEF ©T* 

Kern's JAMS and JELLIES 
BOYSENBERRY 
CRAB APPLE 
MIXED FRUIT      3 
RED RASPBERRY 
STRAWBERRY 

CARVER PARK 
FOOD CENTER 
•    QUALITY •    SERVICE *    VARIETY 

Weekdays 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. Sundays 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

"WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT" 
PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 9-10.11 

-   -  -   -   ^ - l*A*A^ 



HENDERSON 
TEXACO'S 
GARAGE 

OFFERS TO YOU 
}   COMPLbTE MOTOR OVERHAUL 
»     FRONT END ALIGNMENT 

»    WHEELS and TIRES BALANCED 
}    CARBUERATOR OVER HAULED 
i    MOTOR TUNE-UP 

Garage and Service Station 

OPEN   24   HOURS 
NORM GRAY'S HENDERSON 

TEXACO 
Next to Safeway — Basic & Boulder Highway 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

TH¥ mf 
17 Army Street 

Will Have Its Opening 
Monday, March 13, 11:30 a.m. 

FEATURING .  . . 

Food To Go 
*    BAR-B-Q CHICKEN   -       _ 

if    BARB-Q SPARERIBS 

if    ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 

if    HOME  BAKED PORK &  BEANS 

if    fRENCH DIP SANDWICHES 

BEEF OR HAM 

GARDEN 
TALK 

By ELIZABETH TOTTEN 
Our research this week has 

netted us some notes on land - 
scaping. This is a fabulously ex- 
tensive subject, so we cannot do 
much with it in this small space, 
but here are some highlights ... 
basic principles. 

Planning the grounds around 
j'our home requires the same at- 
tention to detail that interior de- 
corating requires inside your 
home. The same principles are 
applied. .. color, line, harmony, 
proportion and function. 

It is recommended that you 
make a scale drawing of your 
lot; make it large enough so 
you can work with it effectively, 
possibly using 14 inch to the 
foot. 

Each landscaping project is 
personalized to that family. — 
Every family is different. Some 
have children, some do not. — 
Some like to live outdoors, oth- 
ers do not. Some like eating 
areas, others say that they do 
not want it. This means you will 
want to analyze your family's 
needs and desires. 

There are three areas which 
are generally considered when 
landscaping a home. The public 
area:  this is the  front  part of 
your home which is seen  from 
the street. Here you will want 
plantings which rccjuire a niin- 
mium of care and which look ac- 
ceptable   even tho you may not, 
have the time to fuss with them ' 
constantly. This is the area you : 
present to the passerby, putting , 
your best fool forward. I 

The  service  area:  this invol- 
ves     the     ••lK?hind-the-sccne.s" 
area for clothes Imcs.  garbage; 
cans, garden equipment, outdoor 
storage. 

The private area: this is your 
back yard... for lounging, eat- 
ing, games, flower gardens, veg- 
etable gardens, possibly a pool. 

j This is the enjoyable privacy ; 
I area . . . where you and youri 
family will spend most of your 
time. 

I If you have children, a fourth 
! is added: the children's play 
I area. It is incorporated into the 
! private area, but should be 
' screened off with a hedge or an 
open-end fence which will act 

; as a screen. Here would go the 
I playground equipment, play - 
' houses, rolling stock and other 
appurteances  of  children. 

It might be well to note that 
' in this town where the houses 

HENDERSON HOME NEW, HENDERSON, NEVADA 
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SOMETHING NEW at Rose de Lima is this gracious, modern snack bar. Workmen have just 
finished this portion of the remodeling job in turning the old wing of the hospital into a 
fit partner for the newly-constructed wing. Sister Helen Margaret, Hospital Administrator, 
said she doesn't know when the remodeling work will be finished as there is so much left to 
do. 

Happy   Birthday 

There's a 

LION'S 
SHARE 

for 

EVERYONE 
when you have a- 

m WATER HEATER 

m LIVE ROYALLY... LUXURIATE with a King-sized 

hot water supply...for bathing, shaving, laundry, 

dishwashing... all the time... at less cost... with 

an efficient, economical, GAS WATER HEATEB 

VISIT OUR DISPLAY FLOOR OR CALL ON YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER 

Live modern...fbr less...with 

Special birthday greetings go 
out to many people for the 
month of March. Some of those 
celebrating this month are: 1— 
Candy Olsen, Robert Nielson, 
Linda Kay Willis, Vernon C. 
Rowley, Brent Blachard, Opal 
Nelson. Tom Boggs; 2—Joe 
Frandsen. Robert Dale Riddle, 
Colken Walker, Stella Ba.xter, 
Rollie Johnson, Lillian Walker, 
Steve Sanders 4—Sharon Olson. 
Idella Bateman, Thelma Burt. 
Jim Gibbons, Larry Evans. Carl 
Henderson, John Stanz. LoUta 
Blue: 5—Dan Daffer. Terry Don 
Gault, Ronella Taylor, Dona .Al- 
len, Marilyn Haycock, Rosa Lee 
Hardy. Jack W. Se\-erson Jr.. 
Weilbern Spears: 6—Tia Ben- 
nett, Jay R. Williams. Ramola 
Lee. Dclilg Kay Barnum, Owen 
J: Tobler: 7—.\nna Jean Myman, 
Kelly Sue .Nyman, Emehne L. 
Black, Varua Jones, Betty Mer- 
rill,   Donna   Oxford;   8—^Venice 

are not individually contracted, 
but are the tract type, many of 
the homes present annoying pro- 

I blems of parking and service 
areaS; iThe parking facility is 
on one sjde of the hou.se, the 
.service area is on the other. It 
IS a lot easier to manage if they 

"are both on the same side of the 
hou.sei. The only thing you can 
do is to be aware of the pro- 
blem and do the best you can 
to work it out — incorporating 
the best principles of land.scap- 
ing. under the siluatioB-confront- 
ing you. -^ 

This  barely  gets us  starteo, 
so let us continue next week- 

Murphy. Pat Rcid. W. B. Mainor, 
Johny Byro; 9—Terry Allen, 
bannc Smith. L. Keith Pendle- 
ton. Shauna Jean Little. Roma 
Barton. Dianna Lynne Smith; 
10—Paul Edwards. Kay Marvin 
Willis. Dora Blake, Osborne 
Traasdalil. .Arnold L. Swindle- 
hurst. Dean Pulsipher, Harriet 
Bartimus. Pamela Olsen. Judge 
William Compton, Delna Ann 
Rider, Laurence S. Murphy, Syd- 
ney Smith; 11—Tommy Soehlke. 
Carl James Stubbs. .Nancy Jenne. 
Kathy Frei. F'ayone Whitehead. 

' Lorraine Yates. Penny Pryor, 
Samuel Barnes. Anthony Prodo: 
12—Barbara Moritz. Raymond 
"Butch" Currier. Judy .Ann 
Beckstead. D a n e n e Maxfield. 
Loraine J. Hulet. David Parsons, 
13—Deanna .McAllister. Eldon 
Maxfield: 1-}—Cheinisha Perk- 
ins. Stanley E. Jones. Msko Sabol 
Jr., John Jamison; 13—Clinton 
.A. Wharlon. Peter Ostergard. 
David Kenworthy. Bctiy Lamo- 
rcaux.  Dorothy A.  Hulet;  1*^ 
Marvalee Hillstead. Karl fid- 
Wards, Keith Edwards, Gwen 
Woods, Jerry Ramsay. Grayce 
Nelson. Henry Lambert, Muriel 
Giles, Steven L. Murphy. Kath- 
ryn Johnson. Gerald Quinn; 17— 
liani Jo Blake., Janis Francis, 
Reva -Abbott, Dayle CovingNm. 
Mary .Ann McGary: 18—Sandra 
Wilt; 19—David Smith, Susan 
Benavidez, CJe'nevieve M. Halla- 
han. Rendol L.. Gibbons. Ruth 
Williams. Marsha Heniger; 20— 
Olive Bell. Keith L. .Andreason. 
Darlene Marshal: 21—Lee Dick- 
inson, Howard J. Isom. Kelvin 
Fawcett. I,ill Morgan. Joan Coop- 

er. Lucille Eaton, Sandra Gra- 
ham. Dianne Wheeler, George 
Miller; 22—Robert Hillstead. 
Gienna Joy Cutler, James 1. Gib- 
son, David Hall; 23—Anthony 
Gardner. Mel Clark. Wayne L. 
Hartley, Donna .Ann Webb. Tam- 
my Lee Maxfield. Tharol Lefler: 
24—Leslie Charles: 25—Jerry 
Allen, Lola De.MiUe, Genevieve 
Smith, Max Hall, David Walter 
Hulet; 26—Juliaette Madsen. 
Ruth Lawhead. Sean McCleave, 
Jerr\- Morley. Norine McDonald: 
27—Marvin Wcakley. VickvLynn 
Williams: 28—.Mary Jane .Allred, 
Douglas Bennion, Noal Blanch-, 
ard. Max Minahan: 29—Lenna 
Beckstead. Cheryl .Anderson. 
Teresa Denning. Gordon Lang- 
ford, Jo, Ella Wood, Joe Joe 
Zumwait. John Ormsbee: 30— 
Janet Langford, Patricia .-Vn- 
dreason, Annette O'Dell, Gordon 
.M. Deen, .Alice Hulet. Fred Love. 
Jerlyn Thompson: 31—Kit Wil- 
liams. John Henry Currier, Jacu- 
Kn Sue Conneally. Paula Mahan. 

Prettiest ^ 
step-saver 

you've ever 
seen 

CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC 
UTILITIES COMPANY 

YOUR PARTNER IN  WESTERN  PROGRESS 

Tone in to Channel  2  Every Saturday at 6:10  P.M. 

California-Pacific &Arkla Servel Gas Air Conditioners 

Bring You The Week-End Weather Report 

In today's modern kitch- 
ens there are many ap- 
pliances designed to 
help the housewife per- 
form her work quickly 
and efficiently. And the 
greatest of these Is the 
kitchen telephone. It al- 
lows you to keep an eye 
on the cooking, feed the 
children and still have 
the convenience of 
modern telephone serv- 
ice right at your finger- 
tips. Call today and let 
us show you how handy 
and convenient a kitch- 
en telephone can be. 

HENDERSON 
TELEPHONE CO. 

'* i- 

Many Couples Mark 

Anniversaries In 

Month of Feb. 
Some of the happy couples 

celebrating their anniversaries 
this month are: 1—Mr. and Mrs 
John R. Williams. Mr. ana Mrs. 
Dennie James Cooper; A—Mr. 
and Mrs. David H. Williams: 8— 
Mr. and i\'rs. W;-rd Hickcr. 13— 
Mr a!id Mrs. Tharol Lef.c". .Mr. 
and Mrs. A. .: Witt: Alf v 1 ir. • 
Idella Bateman; 15—Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph L. Clark; 18—Al 
and Ilia Tobler. Mr. and Mrs. 
Don P. Smith: 22—Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard C. Cannon; 23—Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Steiner 24—Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryce Neilson; 27—Clar- 
ence and Margaret Edwards; 
29—Mr. and .Mrs. Eugene Med- 
lin, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Engle- 
stead: 30—Mr. and Mrs. Vcrl 
Sanders, Mr.. and Mrs. Derrill 
Price, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Thomas 
Honey. 

SS^ 
SzLOGGED'PIPES, 

RAINS,xSEWERS 
UGGMG N0DAMA6E 

DR 
NO 

DANNEBERGER 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

• Commercial 
• Industrial 
• Residential 
315 Water St.—Henderson 

FR 2-8631 

GUNVILLE'S 
119 WATER 

QUALITY  Is Our TRADEAAARK 

Floor Model 

3 WAY COMBO 
AM-FM Toner — 23" TV, Record Player 

499 

279 
Maple 

BED ROOM SET 
8 drawer dresser with mirror, bookcase headboard. 

Low Foot Board—2  Night Stands— 

HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR 

WATER HEATER LATELY? 
'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••B•••••••••»«••••••••••••• . 

Repossessed 

4-PC. SECTIONAL 
Like New 199 
Assorted Colors 

SWIVEL ROCKERS 79 
MASSAGE PILLOW 
•••>••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••« 

Reconditioned — Used 

AUTOMATIC MAYTAG 

•••••••• «••••••• 

69' 
4 Speakers $^   J  J^^ 

COLUMBIA STEREO |44 

BRASS TV CART Q 
•••••••••••••>••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«••••• 

Assorted Colors—3x3 $^95 

PADDED HEADBOARD Q 

Div¥riAiF 
Assorted Colors I   # ^ 
While They Last       M LJ 

NECCHI SEWING MACHINE 

79" Like New        g   M 
«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

9x12 LINOLEUM 4 

TOSS PILLOWS 98^ 
••••••••••••a•••••••••••••*••«••«••••••••••••••••••«••••••! 

HIOE-A-BED 174 

5 PIECE DINEHE JO 

/ 
FRIDAY ONLY 

Twin Box Springs     $ 

and Mattress   ...  

HOOVER VAC'S. 69 
HOT WEATHER 

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER 

ARE YOU READY? 

.     I- 

>AAM*A«^ •*AMM««««*aMa mm 
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SAFEWAY Superb Beef Sale! 
Featuring Safeway's Sup&rb  U.S.D.A.  Choice Beef 

Round Steak 

SAFE>A/AY 
SiApfJ-b MEATS 

Safeway Famous    oUpGTb Steaks to Broil 
Save 20c to 30c per pound 

n        f  r*   I    •       fm.    ^1 Full Cut SAVE Beef Sirloin Steaks    Bone m 
Porterhouse or T-Bone 

20c LB. 

SAVE 
30c LB.      lb. 

Boneless Sirloin Tip or Rump Roast 

$]29 

89- 

BEST 
CENTER CUTS 

All cut from top government graded 
USDA Choice Beef! Aged to the peak 
of tenderness and flavor... of course; 
trimmed before weighing and pricing! 

Boneless Top Round 
Boneless Sirloin Tips 
Beef Rump Roast 
Bonnee Beef Tamales 

Frankfurters 
Wilson Certifiad or Mb.   MQ^ 
Sterling  Skinless pkg.   •§ #^ 

Lunch Meats 
Sdfeway Sliced—Bologna   ^^^'^'•d 
Salanr«i,  Spiced  loaf ^pkgs.     | 

Bone 
In 

lb. 69 

Wilson's Sliced 

Bacon 
Corn 
King 

Certified 
Extra Lean 

I-lb. 
pkg. 49' x69 

Steaks or Round Roasts 
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 

Beef 
Steaks 

U.S.D.A. Choice 
Grade Beef 

Average 
VA -lb. each 

Cooked Crabs 
Steaks 
Scallops 
Shrimp 
Oysters 

Bone 
hi 

In the 
Shell 

Bonnee  Grill 
12   in   Pkg. 

Ceptain's  Choice 
Pre-Cooited 

i»89« 
.b98« 

12-n 

Crisco 
Vegetable Shortening 

3-lb. can 59* 

Trophy,   Lerge 
Breeded 

CaptelB'j Choice     I2-oi.   CO^ 
Freih Wettern [at   97C 

Jell-well 
Gelatin   Desserts 

All  Fruit      3-oz. 
Flavors        pkg. 5« 

Dog Food 
Pooch   Brand 

16 16-oz.    $ 
cans 1 

Vmm^^\.^^^^M.m^\.m Pure Strawberry    ^' ^"®^*    jf ^^^ 
^•CSCrVeS Festival Pueen '" #     W 

Chili & Beans tfSlt"^' 29* 
TP-^*«««^.^*l.^*.-» Gebhardt's M     is-ox.   $^ 
I QiTiQI6S ^'^^ ^^''' ^'"^f      -. 4  ^'^     I 
Eaa   Noodlf^C       GoldMedal l^b.   ^Qc 
mmX^X^     I^^^^Vllwd Wide. Medium, Extra Wide    pkg.       MmM 

Apple Juice ^"pr^" 6 '^ 59' 
Quick Oats .L^rlL. "p^"" 10' 
Grahamsiztt!; - 57-29* 

U & I Pure 

Sugar 
5-lb. bag   35* 

Edwards 
Coffee 

2-lb. can 

Fresh Eggs 
Cream o"the Crop 

Grade AA    ^ LDOZ. OOJ^ 

Large L   ^*"' 0#^ 
LOW PRICES ON EGGS 

EVERY DAY AT SAFEWAY 

WSSkW^ 
Lucerne 

Cottage 
Bel-air 

Fruit Pies 
Apple, Apricot, 

Pineapple or Cherry 

Full 8-inch 24-oz. size 

Banquet 

Dinners 
Haddock, Sliced Beef, 

Turkey or Chicken 

Plain or Farmer 

Pt. 
ctn. 29* s:57* 

each 35 e 
each 39" Cheese Craclcer   Barrel 

Kraft  Sharp 

Sweet,   Buttermilli' 

*^l 49c 

Safeway Produce — Always Fresh 

Delicious Apples 

2 - 29' Was^1ington   State 

Extr^ Fancy Red 

D»tUII>        Mr..Wri9hfi      *^     ehl. $1 
Cole Slaw 

'^    BeUair Vegetables & Fruits 

Whole Asparagus 
Sliced Strawberries 
Fordhook Lima Beans 
Broccoli Spears 
Cauliflower       p.,„i„„ Q,,^^ 
Brussel Sprouts 
Cut Green Beans   lr;l:u 
Green     Peas premium   Quality 

Peas and Carrots 
Mixed Vegetables 

Lucerne 
Fresh c'r 29c 

HURRY—Lost chance to complete your set!     /^^OOLDEN BOOK' 

''^o^r'irnirir ^ Now on Sale    (PICTURE ATLAS] 
All   other*   each   99c     VolumCS    I    thfU   6 

FREE 
STAGE COACH RIDES 

SAT. MARCH  11th 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

GET TICKETS IN STORE 

Green Cabbage 
Head Lettuce 
Michigan Peat 
Philodenrun 

Crisp Solid  Heads 
For Salads or to Cook        !*>' 

Freshly cut, crisp 
Clean, sweet 

Soil  reconditioner. 
Retains  moisture. 

•oeh 

Monterey 

Jack Cheese 

Split Leaf Variety 
7-10 in. Height 

(Plants available at most Safeway Stores) 

4< 

2 80-lb. $0S9 
ba9 

Chunk 
or 

Stick 59 
HM Chip Stamps «l*ea wM 

each iNiKliaM eicept flvid 

•ilk prodacti, cif^ettei, 
tolMCcet, alcoholic 

b*v«ra9w or MogaiiMt. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE Tburs.. FrI., Sot.. Sun.. Mor. 9. 10, 11, 12. 1961 
at Local Softwoy Stores 

SAFEWAY 
Apptirahte laxrn* rnllrrlril   SubirrI to ttork on hand. W» rmierv* 

ihe n^hi In limil anti nnt aril lo nlh^r merrlinnCa. 
Merrhandite §old in quaalilie* at mttfrlUad. 

On The Boulder Hiway—Henderson HENDERSON STORE ONLY 

ho^^ 
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SPECIAL BOAT SALE 

New I960 Runabouts 

DORSEH and NYLOX 

25% Discbunt 

Only Four Boats Left 
17 FT. DORSETT 

15 FT. DORSETT 

15 FT. NYLOX 

14 FT. NYLOX 

WWWWW\AA/\AAA/\A/\AAn/WWW\/\A/W^\/\AAAAAAA^MA/^\AA«^^WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW\/* 

BOB BRADLEY'S 

Lake Mead Service Center 
916 Nevada Hwy., Boulder City, Nevada PH. 556 

Church Officers 
To Speak At LDS 
Stake Conference 

HENDERSON HOME  NEW, HENDERSON, NEVADA 
 THURSDAY. MARCH 9, 1961  

State Begins Fish Planting Here, 
To Haul 10,000 Lbs. of Trout 
Into River and Mohave In March 

'i 

NEW!   BEL-AIR COOLER 
So smart, so modern! 
It matches your other 
kitchen appliances. 
i Clean, straight lines, rounded corners 
• Safer, more stable becau.se it's shorter 

and the square shape gives it a wide 
four-point footing 

• Fits into a narrow space — it's only 
12"K" square;    just 53V4" high in- 
cluding the bottle 

• Plenty of room between the faucet 
and the drain receptacle to let you 
fill the largest coffee makers 

• All-metal    construction,    off-white 
enamel finish 

• Smooth side panels — no dust-catch- 
ing performations 

• Cools by air-evaporation 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Just 50c a month rental. No installation 
charge or deposit. Ask your Sparkletts- 
man. Or, call 

Sparkletts 

V 
I? 

Dudley 
4-8757 

•    Spring Fresh       •    Fluoridated 
Bottled Drinking Water 

Distilled 

ELDER BRUCE R. McCONKIE 
Member, Firit Council of Seventy 

Church of Jcsui Christ 
of Latter-day Soinlt 

* • * 
Elder Bruce II. IMcConkie. a 

memljer of the First Council of 
the Seventy, and Elder Irvin B. 
NydeiiRcr. a member of the 
General Welfare Staff of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Lat- 
ter-day Saints in Salt Lake City, 
will be the featured speakers 
Saturday and Sunday during a 
quarterly conference of the 
Churdis Lake Mead Stnkc here. 

Sundays general sessions, to 
which llie public is invited, will 
l)e held at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. in 
the Cliapel on Cholla Street in 
Henderson. 

Conducting the conference 
will be Stake Presitlrnt James 1. 
Gibson.  117 Beech Street. 

Elder McConkie is a former 
.Army security and intelligence 
officer, newspaper editorial writ- 
er, and public official. He was 
apiK)intcd to his high Church 
post in 1943 at the age of 31. He 
is the author of an encyclopedic 
work. ".Mormon Doctrine." 

Elder Nydegger is a director 
of tlic famed Church Welfare 
Plan. 

-Ml conferences held in 1961 
will focus emphasis on youth de- 
velopment as part of a special 
Church - wide parents and youth 
program launched in 1960 by 
Church President David O. Mc- 
Kay. 

Fish hauling and planting by 
the Nevada Fish and Game Com- 
mission got underway for the 
1961 planting season recently, 
with a 1,000 pound rainbow haul 
from Washoe Station to the Colo- 
rado River. 

According to Jack Dicringer, 
Assistant Chief of Fisheries for 
the Commission and in charge 
of fish distrihjjtion, a total of 
10,000 pounds^ rainbow will 
l)e hauled to ana planted into the 
Colorado River area and Lake 
.Mohave by the end of March. 

These fish will come from the 
Waslioe Rearing Ponds and from 
tbe Elko County Hatchery and 
will be rear'ed-size, around eight 
inch fish. The Colorado River 
plants will herald the beginning 
of fish planting in the state by 
the Commission. Once under - 
way. planting throughout    the 

state will continue through   the 
summer. 

Fish hauls from the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service Hatchery at 
Hagerman, Idaho to Nevada will 
commence in March also. The 
spring allotment of fish from the 
federal installation will amount 
to some 30,000 pounds of, pri- 
marily, rainbow. The Hagerman 
hauls will continue into June, 
with the fish going into various 
counties in the state. 

Stream planting will be cur - 
tailed somewhat due to the 
drought, and early fi.sh allot - 
ments to counties will mostly be 
stocked into lakes or permanent 
reservoirs where water condi - 
tions, are stable. Stream plant - 
ing is to be accomplished, as in 
the past, except where water 
stocking, 
conditions    absolutely    prohibit 

February Dam Visits Show Gain 

CASINO BAR   -   RESTAURANT 

CHUCK 
WAGON 
BUFFET 

11  AM—2  PM 

^1.00 
5  PM—9 PM 

5150 
Home Made 

Rolls and  Pies 

A-La-Carte 

IMENU 

—for— 

Steaks and 

Sandwiches 

24  Hours A Day 

A total of 25.087 persons visit- 
ed Hoover Dam during the mon- 
th of February, according to a 
report issued by Project Man - 
ager L. J. Hudlow. This figure 
is 595 higher than recorded dur- 
ing February of last year, and 
brings the total for this year 
to 48.991. or an increase of 367 
over the 1960 figure. 

The maximum number of visi- 
tors. 1.674. was recorded on the 
12th of Feb. and the smallest 
number. 594. on the 2nd. .Aver- 
age  daily  total   for  the  month 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 

SERMON TOPIC 

The indestructible nature of 
mans spiritual faculties will be 
.•^tressed at Christian Science 
church 'services Sunday. 

Matthew's account of Jesus' 
healinn.of the two blind men— 
(ch. 9i will 1)0 read. The l^esson- 
Sermon entitled "Substance" 
will also include this ver.sc from 
Proverbs (20:12i: "The hearing 
ear. and the seeing eye. the 
Lord hath made- even both of 
them." 

tended to five foreign visitors 
was 896 and for the year. 830. 

Special courtesies were ex - 
from the following conutries:— 

.Australia. Japan. Norway. So. 
Africia and Turkey. In addition, 
.special tours were arranged for 
four school groups; two scout 
troftps: one church group; Nellis 
Service Club. Nellis Air Force 
Base, Nevada; a group of twenty- 
eight Rf)TC Cadets from Okla - 
homa: Charles E. Bedaux, Indus- 
trial Engineer. I>os Angeles, 
California; E. E. Belter. Super- 
intendent of Power. Consolidat- 
ed Power Company, Wisconsin 
Rapids, Wisconsin; Ed Reid, 
Managing Editor, Las Vegas Sun 
and Fred W. Koess, l/nited 
.States Di.strict Judge. Detroit. 
Michigan. 

Did You Know? 
The Nevada Club paid ten 

Million dollars in Jackpots 

in  1960.      !        I 
fadv.l 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Dr.  Morton Babtkis 
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 

Due to  requests 

Evening Hours 

Monday  and   Friday  until   7:30 p.m 

FOR  APPOINTMENT FR 2-7111 
7 Water Street, Henderson 

Crops     '21'      Slots 

I 

PAYROU 
DRAWING 

Every Night at 9:30 

Cash Prizes 

the W-H-E-E-L 
Henderson's NEWEST and FINEST 

O 

I 

o 

Noio/ On Stagel 
3rd OVERWHELMING 
STARDUST SUCCESS/ 

'••'<'^i 

r 

B^AHD HEW FROM pmi 
Vm toaX Inbk ihow ivir pntentMi ki 
Amrtcal Sptatmlv In »uf»^.mMM 
k •agiilflc8nea...io bnsUlfaly nrndil 

VTARDUSr LOI INCb 
Roberta Linn 

: Huppy Jesters—Ray Eberle 

: 
I \tARDUit/to '•*t*M*t«<«1 

LOU  WALTERS  PRESENTS 

The beautiful l/UNES hotel proudly presents the 

worlds finest and..^rQost beautiful restailran;> 

SULTjFID^ 
X^ 

y 

•      f 

Continental 
>^- 

/ 
X 

and American cuisine at moderate prices     ^ 

featuring \ 

Arturo Romero and Ins Magic Violins Villafontana 
— nxtrU's most exquisite tiolins —  direct from Mexico City 

Sproal Attrietion     RONNIE BROWN at the piano 

The Sultan's Bar 
Casual visitors (7:00 p.m. to  3:00 a.m.)  will find the Sultan's Bar an enticing 

meeting place where a spirited'rapport may be quickly established.    No fuss. 

Just the best in wines and liquors.   Your favorite cocktail perfectly prepared. 

''    TDD-BITS — Special tid-bits served from 1100 pjn. 

Succulent and tempting delicacies crea^^d especially for vou 

by Chef Bertranou 

The Sultan's Table 
will remain open c\ery night in the week 

from 7:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. 
Reservations are su^ested— DUdkv 2-7"00 

Home of Thr Sultan's Table 

What a thriU to say; "We dined at Tlx Sultans Table!" 

DON FRENCH'S 

LUCKY CLUB 

"PUNCS 
HOTtl     i.    CASINO 

120 MARKET ST. 

'21' 
HENDERSON 

Loose Slots 

ALL FREE 
PAYROLL 

DRAWING 

9:30 p.m.  EVERY  NIGHT 
Don  French's  Lucky Club 

WIN 

VALUABLE 

PRIZES 

with 

JACKPOT 

POINTS 

FINE FOOD - FINE SERVICE 
^MMWWWMMMWmn<W^V>^<M>W<i** 

T-BONE    STEAK $1.29 
with vegetable, potatoes, toasted bun and coffa* 

V4-LB.  GROUND  BEEF 29< 
sliced onion, giant bun, catsup, mustard 

iW^^<%/WM»^^^^rf^^^^^^t^A^*»^ 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL 79< 
•nfre«, potatoes, vcgetabi*, toasted bun and coffa* 

BEEF   STEW 69< 
large bowl, garden fresh, toasted bun, and coffe* 

The   Show   That   Made   Paris   Famous    ^    ^'^" " ^""'^ ""' «° INTERNATIONAL MADEMOISELLES 
AND CONTINENTAL STARS.... 

all new 1961    FOLIES BERGERE!     ALL NEW 
SATURDAY ONLY 2:15 A.M. SHOW 

». 
L 

M«««*tt«a«aa«aaMA*«a 
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HOME NEWS 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9,  1961 

Golf Tournaments 

Scheduled 
Ladies' Day 

Tournaments were scheduled 
for Ladies' Day at Black Moun- 
tain Golf and Country Club for 
Wednesday play, Mrs. Martha 
Jelly announced. Tournament 
play was open to all women 
playing golf on this special day 
for ladies. A luncheon will be 
held the last Wednesday of the 
month to award prizes, 
but if not, to enter as many 
days as possible. A $3 fee will 
be charged for each 18-hole day. 
Prizes on tap include a daily 
award and a net prize for the 
four days' play. 

MEN'S HANDICAPS 

IN GOLF 

FOR MONTH 

Anderson, Jim  23 
Armstrong,   Boyd    16 
Ashworth,   Bruce 18 
Ashworth, Curley   9 
Ashworth, Gary 12 
Ashworth, Glen 25 
Ashworth, Paul  18 
Ashworth, Verla  10 
Bagley, Dr 1.3 
Ballew,  Bob  17 
Barlow, Dick  18 
Bartlett, Troy ....J 17 
Beaumont, Al 11 
Bodin,  Art    9 
Branehfield,  F 15 
Burton, Kelley  14 
Cantrell, John    3 
Carrado, Tony  34 
Collins,  Ray  11 
Colman, Doc. 19 
Crisler, George  20 
Cummings, Joe  14 
Dawson, Don 26 
Davis, Bill 16 
Delaney, Roy ...• 35 
Detomasi, Don  ...33 
Douglas, Ed.  18 
Farnsworth, John   11 
Gardner, Ray  ^ 22 
Haney,  Bob   19 
Harsany,   Ernie   36 
Harwood,   Bill 21 
Hoffman, Rog _...15 
Hoover,  Bert      '3 
Humphreys,  Bert   15 
Ivory, John   6 
Jamison, Dave   9 
Johnson, L. R.  12 
Jones, Hank  15 
Keenan,  Earl    20 
Kennedy,  B.  E 29 
Klenke,  Joe   20 

iSally Leming Tops 
Powderpuff 
With 208-516 

Sally Leming took high in- 
dividual honors in the Powder- 
puff Leai^ue this week vith a 
L^ame and series of 2Jrt-516; Vel- 
ma Taney was third in games 
and second in series with 173- 
481; Bstte Marts had a 491 se- 
ries and Peggy Loudin a 173 
game. 

Isabelle's took high team hon- 
ors with a game of 827 and se- 
ries of 2324. 

Splits were converted by Judy 
4-5-7, J. Adams 3-10, Velm? Tan- 
ey 5-6, Shirley Fratt 5-6-10, 
Shirley Berry 5-6, Lynn Bowl- 
ing 5-10. Irene Higgins 5-7, Rae 
Van Kalwyk 5-7. 
Team Standings Won    Lost 
Royal Casino  48''2    204 
Dante's  41       28 
Isabelle's    39        30 
Merchanettes  38       31 
Swanky Club  34       35 
Corral Bar 33        36 
Tally Ho  32'i    36'/2 
Sutton Vending 32       37 
Railroad Pass  32       37 
Henderson T'phone 32       37 
Stewart Motors 27       42 
La Porta Ins 25       44 

Ten Pin Trio 
Sets New 
Season Records 

Two new season records were 
set in Ten Pin Scratch Trio bowl- 
ing Wednesday night when Dot 
Perry rolled a 619 series and a 
season high for four games with 
212-233-174-168—787 and Mar- 
ket Town rolled a season high 
team of 2115 with games of 506- 
508-546—555. 

Marion Karr had high game 
with 236, Wilma Holden 212, 
Geneva Trent 211. Connie Torna- 
bene 207. Fran Leavitt 202, Kay 
Mawson 202, Jean Rocha 201 
and Pat Gandrud 201. 

Conflfe Tornabene had second 
high series with 743. Pat Gand- 
rud a 737, Jean Rocha 731 and 
Wilma Holden 717. 

Frontier Nursery had second 

Kesterson Promises To Pusii 
Charter If Elected Mayor 

"YOU, THE JUKT, ijnior class play scheduled for presentation March 23 and 24, is well in- 
to reharsal as shown by cast above. They have received their individual hand props, stage sett- 
ings are almsost completed, and Mr. Beatty has taken the scripts from the cast. The Basic high 
multi-purpose room is the place, and 8:15 the time, for an enjoyable evening. Tickets will be 
on  sale at the door. 

Entries Closed 

For Women's 
Bowling Tourney 

Entries are now closed in the 
Women's City Bowling Tourna- 
ment to be held this week -end 
at the Henderson Bowl, it was 
announced by publicity chair - 
man Betty Kramer. 

All participants have been re- 
minded that they will not be al- 
lowed to bowl on tournament 
lanes for 12 hours prior to the 
scheduled tournament  play. 

The opening ceremonies of the 
tournament will be held Friday 
at 8:30 p.m. with the first squad 
to begin bowling at 9:00. 

Competition will contmuc thrj 
Saturday. 

According to Mrs. Kramer, 
the schedule of events for the 
tournament is posted at the 
Bowl enabling bowlers to learn 
the hour of events in which they 
are  scheduled  to  participate. 

Saddle Club 
Schedules 
General Meeting 

The Industrial -Days horse 
show and rodeo will be discus- 
sed at a general meeting of the 
Henderson   Saddle   .Association 

, . , , . , „ .Mondav, March 13 at 7 p.m. at 
high te_am series of 2043 follow-j g^. Peters auditorium. 
ed by Rexall Drug with 2015 

Marge Pitts picked up the 4-7- 
10  split   and   Kay  Mawson  the 

, 5-10. 
Knobbs, Tom "Standings 
Lansford, L „ 22 1 Market Town 

Frontier Nursery 
Showboat Lanes 
Rexall Drug 
Cardy TV 
Grays Texaco 
Walgreen Drug 
Tally Ho 
Morrell Realty 
Demon Phar. 

LaPorta, Lou   „ 20 
Lopeman,   K y. 11 
Mainor,  Bill   18 
MacDonald, J 25 
Meighan,  Don     9 
MeBeth, Joe     29 
McCallum, C. L 10 
McCallum, Kenny  20 
McCallum,  Mike     22 
McDaniel, W. L ....._ 21 
Miller, Harry  16 
Miller,  Jack   11 
Moore.   Julian    20 
Morrell,  F 34 
Mullen, Tom  21 
Nelson, Ron  11 
Nugent, Sherm   8 
Olsen,  Bob 33 
Osko, John 25 
Pantuto, John  ;28 
Pearson, John  36 
Perry, L. W. 36 
Peterson, Pete  34 
Pitts, Cliff  22 
Pitts, Darrel  19 
Pitts, Jon    7 
Purdy,  R 25 
Putiam, Chuck  24 
Rayburn, John  31 
Reber,  L 16 

^1"'. ^'*r*  11 \ s'wri-i 3-7 "and" 5-7 
Riggms  Lou  29! g^.^^j 
I""' B'"   ,^ ^9  -,^^^^j«,^^.„ 
Sh.rley,_ Dalby ...12 ! g^^^.^^^ ^anes 

W 
66'2 
56 
54'2 
51'- 
5m 
48>-i 
47 
42'i 
41 
41 

L 
331-j 
44 
45'- 
48'-.. 
48'2 
51'- 
53 
57»>2 
51 
59 

Do-Si-Don't Plan 
Big Dance For 
Industrial Days 

Two dance festivals in addi - 
tion to their regular weekly 
meetings marde a busy month for 
the Do-Si-Dont during Februarj'. 
Plans are now in the making for 
a bigger and better Industrial 
Days Square Dance, with the 

! public invited. 
,   ,,   „ , r.     ,.     i     Caller Don Paquette and part 
ucld. Ernest Lomprcy. Rae Von   ,,f ^he club attended the Hava- 
Dornum   and  Claude  Pullen. 

Warner Appoints 

Democratic Club 
Committees 

Coiiunitlees ucTf api)t)inted by | 
chairman Paul Warner at aj 
meeting of the Ilencii-rson Demo-! 
cratic Club  Monday evening. 

Constitution  and  b>;aws: 
Wilbur Hardy, chairman, Lu- 

ra Winall. vice chairman. 
Ray  Smalley.  Mike  OCallag- 

hnn. .Anne Davis. Bernice Branc- 

Program: 
Lura Winall, chairman. Will- 

iam Byrne, vice chairman. 
Caroline OCallaghan. Bertha 

Winters, Franc<^> Hinkle. Ray 
Smalley and James Gibson. 

Registration: 
Pearl Osborne, chairman, 

Wayne Davi.?. vice chairman. 

su-Hoppers Festival in Parker, 
Arizona where Paquette appear- 
ed on the program. Another 
group attended the Calico and 
.Jeans festival in      St.    George 

Bob Kesterson, councilman 
from the Fourt"h Ward whose 
term exf)ires this year, has an- 
nounced that he will file for 
mayor when filing opens March 
24. He said he will run "on a 
temporory basis" as he hopes 
to see the proposed City Chart- 
er enacted into a law in "the 
very near future.'' 

Kesterson said he will run on 
a platform including: 

"I will continue to work for 
a City Charter and hope this can 
be accomplished in the very 
near future. Thus, I am running 
on a temporary basis. 

"If elected Mayor, my concern 
with liquor and gambling will 
be to see that these businesses 
are conducted on the very high- 
est plane possible. 

"I will bring honesty and in- 
tegrity to the office of Mayor 
and will see that proper enforce- 
ment of laws, ordinances and pol 
icy matters which have been 
enacted by the council are car- 
ried out for the welfare of the 
public. 

"I will see that the best mea- 
sure of cooperation and coordin- 
ation are effected. 

"I will enact and perpetuate a 
program  designed  to  fully in- 

form the public on the activities 
and progress of the city. 

"I will continue to work for 
economy in the operation of the 
city and will see to it that the 
city operates within the budget 
the council formulates. 

/# 

Pledges Honored 
At Sorority Meet 

The spring rushing season of 
Phi chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority began with a party 
for new pledges at the home 
of Mrs. Lynn Davis. 

The new pledges attending the 
party were Mmes. Roger Ellis. 
Stanley Jones, Lester Kramer, 
Gordon Weese. and Robert Gil- 
bert. Mmes. Earl Peak and Don 
Leggett were unable to attend. 

Get - acquainted games   were 

Eagles Slate 
Big Blasr 

Saturday Night 
The public is cordially invited 

to attend a hard times dance to 
be given by the Henderson Aerie 
of Eagles at the lodge hall this 
Saturday night starting at 8 p. 
m. 

"This is a REAL hard times 
dance," a spokesman for the 
Eagles said, "there will be no 
favors, no admission, no door 
prizes, no band, no food — just 
a Big Blast and a lot of fun." 

Tickets are not required for 
admission but nonetheless are a- 
vailable for a $1 donation from 
Rhoda Sulhvan. Chuck Ruliffson, 
Ted Carter and Woody Carduc- 
ci. Each ticket entitles'the holder 
to two free drinks at the bar 
the night of the dance. 

According to the Eagles, it 
isn't necessary to attend in cos- 
tume. Those planning to be pre- 
sent are instructed to "come as 
you are—wear jeans, crummy 
old outfits, anything you want— 
but come and enjoy the fun.' 

"1 will continue to work for 
an orderly development of the 
City through planned progress. 
1 will push the land program and 
see to it that the profit from the 
sale of this land is used exclu • 
sively for capital improvements 
such as new streets, water and 
sewer hnes and such other new 
improvements as this money will 
allow." 

"I will enact a positive pro- 
gram to rid the city of blight 
areas and cooperate with the fire 
department, building depart- 
ment and health department to 
see that their obUgated serv- 
ices to the City of Henderson 
are done. 

dance otitfits. Those not attend- 
ing the Utah affair went to the 

Paul Warner.      Mercy   Paez 1 jonp^;." j„-gg "Ja7t.e" Sponsored 
Ruth Heard. Bertha Winters and ' 
Montez Black. 

Membership; 

Wilbur Hardy.'chairm.nn. Rup- 
ert Sendline, vice chairman. 

Dr. E. R. Lindblom, Dr. Earl 
Gould.     Jean   Hardy.   Beverly | are  the   Kent  Nashes  and  the 

Kennv Becks. K*»Wesworth and Winifred Bar- 
ry. 

The dull, membership      will | their ne.xt meeting .April 5 at 8 
vote on these appoiQxiients   at | p.m. in the Royal. 

Utah later in the month where I Pla.^'^'J and enjoyed by the pled- 
thev  received   manv  comments  g^s asd members. Prizes w-ere 
on their striking black and white   ^0" ^y ^^"^^^  ^°S^^ Ellis  Les- 

ter Kramer.  Don     McCullough 
and Helen Smith. 

The theme of the year '"Live 
With Wings" was carried out in 
the center piece, the favors and 
the decorations. Mrs. Robert 
Watson decorated a cake in the 
shape of a butterfly to be ser\'ed 
with sherbert as refreshments. 

Small black mailboxes with 
gold wings brought to all the 
pledges and memliers an ivita - 
tion to the model meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Don McCullough. 

I •       *       * 

by the Silver Dollar Club in Las 
V^egas. Jones is a well known 
caller from Glcndale. Califor - 
nia who has done*Movie and TV 
dance calling. 

.•\ppointed as new committ*^ 
members for the next 2 momhs 

Dottie Bray Leads 
Ten Piq Trio 

In the Ten Pin Scratch Trio 
at the Henderson Bowl, Dottie 
Bray rolled high series of 755. 
Marge Pitts was second with 679. 
Dottie Bray also rolled high 
game of 227. Wilma Holden was 
second with  197. 

Tally Ho had high team series 
of 1928. Frontier Nursery was 
second wtih 1892. Rexall Drug 
had high team game of 531 and 
Tally Ho was second with 522. 

Splits were picked up by Irene 
Higgins 3-10: Dot Perry 5-7; Lil 
Weese  5-8-10: and Marge Pitts 

Shupe, Lou  :...23 
Smith, Colvin (BUS) 8 
Smith,  Steve   10 
Stewart, Dick  19 
Stewart,  George   20 
Taylor,  Bob    4 
Taylor, Earl   ^....T 20 
Taylor, Louis  .14 
Torre*, Chris  ^ „. 6 
Trumbo, Hersh   10 
Turner,  Dale   18 
Turner, Earl .25 
Urge, Bill ._L 13 

Van Valey, James  30 

Wade, D. B _____Jl4 

Waldman, Dick      .  .11 

Wfrren,  Frank   .26 

Williams, Joe  14 

Woods, Les  24 

Zander, Joe .25 
Z^noff.  Morrey  .20 

Frontier Nursery 
Cardy TV 
Rexall Drug 
Grays Texaco 
Walgreen Drug 
Morrell Realty 
Tally Ho 
Denton Phar. 

w L 
62'i 33V^ 
54'2 411^ 
53 43 
50'^ 45^2 
48»- 47«2 
47'2 481^ 
43 T53 
41 55 
40'2 551'i. 
39 57 

REGIONAL TOURNAMENT 

The Henderson LDS First 
Ward basketball team recently 
won the tournament here in our 
city. These nine boys traveled 
to Kanab. Utah, last week to 
play in the Regional Touma - 
ment. 

Robert Levitte is the team 
captain. Members of the team 
are Glade Lamoreaux, Dave Pet- 
erson. Lynn Beatty, Alvis Faw- 
cett, Kenneth Levitte. Barry 
Gardner. LeRoy Chase, Joe Hill 

1 and Vay Don Smith. 

Other important items on the 
agenda are participation in the 
Industrial Days parade and pre- 
paration for the gvmkhana to be 
held March 19. The Saddle Asso- 
ciation holds the 1960 revolving 
trophy but must win the gymk- 
hana three successive years in 
order to claim it as their own. 

The Sunrise) Ri(fers will host 
the gymkhana on Sunday. March 
19. in their arena in the foot- 
hills of Sunrise Mountain. The 
event will start at noon and 
consists of barrel racing, pole 
bending and stake racing. Mem- 
bers wishing further information 
are asked to contact Keith Cut- 
ler who is in charge of selecting 
the club's team. 

A large crowd enjoyed the 
events held at the Henderson 
corrals Sunday and Monday. 

Burt Farnsworth had a slight 
accident while competing in the 
:alf roping Sunday, sustaining an 
injury requiring several stitches 
on his head. Ike .Aupin received 
a skinned nose in the same 
event but won the first prize, a 
hand made leather beltb ucklc 
donated by Palmer's Leather 
Shop. 

John Mallory walked away 
with first place on all three gy- 
mkhana events on his time of 
19.9 seconds for barrel racing. 
21 in pole bending and 14 in 
stake racing. 

In the calf roping on Monday 
afternoon, first place went to 
Billy WilsoA with 19: team tying 
was won by Keith Cutler and 
John Farnsworth with 21 sec - 
onds. 

Events will again be held this 
Sunday at noon. The public is 
invited to come out and watch 
the competition. No admission is 
charged. 

NEW PLEDGES of Phi Chapter, "Beta Sigma Phi Sorority are, from left to right. Donna El- 
lis, Nellie Rae Jones, Elaine Kramer, Mary Weese, and Christine Jilbert. Two other new pled- 
ges, Mrs. Earl Peak and Mrs. Don Leggett were unable   to attend. 

FRITZ HIGH  IN 
US LIME  LEAGUE 

Al Fritz took top in U. S. 
Lime bowling with high game 
and series of 224-192-587. Jack 
Gandrud had Second high game 
with a 192; Harold Muzingo had 
a 499 series and Bob Hamiter a 
489. Ray Oman converted the 6- 
10 split. 

In Saturday night bowling the 
Soeedballs won 4: Mavericks 3; 
Whitehats 1. The Puffers drew 
a blanlw. 

Finance Campaign 
Underway For New 
Masonic Temple 

Work on the new Masonic 
Temple is going ahead rapidly 
with the walls up and construc- 
tion of the roof underway. 

A financing campaign is un- 
derway to raise additional 
fynds for the build'mg. Twenty 
year bonds with a face value 
of 100 are l)eing sold to busi- 
nesses and individuals thruout 
the area. 

As soon as the roof is complet- 
ed volunteers will be able to 
work an.vtime during the week, 
but at present they are limited 
to weekends. 

The Temple must be finished 
by November 19«2. 

Block Mountain 

Plans Officer 
Installation 

Black Mountain Golf and 
Country Club will hold their an- 
nual installation of officers on ^- 
Saturday evening. Mrs. Anna- 
belle Miller, president of the 
Women's Association, announ - 
ced at their regular meeting.     • 

The dinner - dance installa • 
tion is one of the social high - 
lights    of the club calendar. 

Champagne and steak are on 
the menu. 

Various events for the month, 
including plans for the annual 
invitational cocktail party April 
22 were planned. 

Attending the meeting were 
Annabelle Miller, Mary Jo Cole- 
grove. Teddy Handy, Polly Tor- 
res, Martha Jelly, Margaret 
Jamison. Laura Carrado, Betty , 
Klenke. Bettylou Anderson, Ly- 
la Hoffman, Joy Frank, Jan 
Westerfield. Nadine Raybiime, 
Billie Delaney. Doris Wade, 
Beth Stewart, Ruth Shupe, Mil- 
dred Trumbo, Carmen Peterson, 
Barbara Bagley. Dolores Zenoff, 
Bobbie Hunsaker. Krin Steiger 
and LaCreta Lopeman. 

FILLING UP THE SCRAPBOOK was on the schedule for Phi Chapter ot Beta Sigma Phi soror- 
ity recently. Hard at work are, from left to right, Twyla Davis, Mary McCullough, Nancy Bar- 
num, llene Ravlin, Selma Classen, Shirley Watson, and Joyce Daeschner. 

Elect Pearl Froman 
President of VFW 

Aux.  No. 3848 
A new slate of officers for 

the ensuing year, commencing 
in -April, were elected to the 
VTW .Auxiliary to Basic Post 
3848 at their last meeting. In- 
coming officers will be Pearl 
Froman. President: Sr. Vice 
President. Phyllis Zander; Jr. 
Vice President.! Mary Cartef: 
Chaplain, Dolores Darrah: Trea- 
surer. Idella Bateman: Conduct- 
ress, Marv' Boyd: Guard Delor- 
is Westfail: Trustee 3 year, Jul- 
ia Elkie: ad Trustee 2 year. Jew- 
el Taylor. Other appointive offi- 
cers will be announced later. 

A new meml)er was initiated 
and welcomed into the Auxihary. 
Helen Mary Carter. and the 
Membership Chairman. Pearl 
Froman, announced that the 
.Auxiliary had reached its quota 
with 100 per cent, plus 2 in the 
membership. A Boxing Glove a- 
ward was given to Mary Boyd. 
and Dolores Darrah and Five 
Year Pins were awarded to Jew- 
el Taylor, Carol Meadows, Bett- 
ye Clark. Ruby Reeder and Mar- 
ge Walters. 

It was reported that the Ham 
Sandwich Sale recently held by 
the Auxiliary was very success- 
ful. 

Plans were made to make 
new drapes for the meeting hall 
with Dolores Darrah. Carol Ha- 
miter, Pearl Froman and Mary 
Boyd in charge. 

Plans were made to assist 
with the TB X^ay Mobile Unit 
which will be here Monday, Mar. 
12 thru Thursday Mar. 16ih. The 
Auxihary is working with Grace 
Byrne, the TB Unit's area re - 
presentative. 

The Sunshine Gift was won by 
Inez Hall, after which refresh- 
ments were served to the follow- 
ing meml)ers, Julia Elkie, Pearl 
Froman, Idella Bateman. Betty 
Cropper. Jewel Taylor. Inez Hall, 
Theresa Willia, Juanita Willis. 
Man,' Carter, Deloris Westfail, 
Ruby Reeder. Thirza Jones, 
Mary Boyd, Dolores Darrah, Vic- 
ki Flowers. Doris Sloan, Helen 
Grayce Kenworthy, Rubylee Der- 
rick, Ruby White, Bettye Clark, 
Helen Mary Carter, Eula McCul- 
lough, Dolores Hullum, Carol Ha- 
miter. Doris Smith, Carol Mea - 
dows. Marge Walters, and Phyl- 
lis Zander. 

Black Mountain 
Women's Assn. 

slates Style Show 
Fashions from Mrs. Ruth 

Shupe's Tally-ho Shop and shoes 
•from Van Valeys will be featur- 
ed in Black Mountain Golf and 
Country Club Women's Associa- 
tion fashion show at the club 
April 5 at 8:15 p.m. 

A door prize and raffle prizes 
are planned. Dessert and coffee 
will be included in the $1 ad- 
mission fee. Mrs. Martha Jelly 
will commentate and Mrs. Ted- 
dy Handy will be in charge of 
the raffle tickets. 

Models for the show will be 
the Mmes. Bettylou Anderson, 
Betty Urga, Barbara Bagley, 
Dottie Mc Beath. Helen Nugent, 
and Mary Jo Colegrove. 

Desert Gardeniers 
Donate 3 Garden 

Books to Library ^ 
Purple Sage Unit of the Des- 

ert Gardeniers has donated 3 
books to the Henderson Public 
Librarv' to add to the more than 
$150 worth of new gardening 
books presented during the past 
three years. 

Included are "Wildflowers of 
.North America ' by Robert S. 
Lemmon and Charles C. John- 
son: 'The Complete Book of 
Bulbs" by F. F. Rockwell and 
Esther C. Grayson: and "The 
Driftwood Book" by Mary E. 
Thompson. 

Of particular interest to wild 
flower enthusiasts is the book on 
"Wildflowers of North Amer- 
ica." This book contains 440 
colored pictures of wildflowers 
from coast, mountains and the 
prairies. 

Books presented in the past 
include coverage of such numer- 
ous subjects as roses, chrysan- 
themums. African violets, iris, 
vines, evergreens, houseplants, 
lawns, pruning, vegetable and 
herb gardening, landscaping; 
pi-opogating, forcing and condi- 
tioning plants; plant botany, 
flower arrangements, driftwood 
and  rock  gardening. 

Those interested in planting 
new gardens or re - juvenaling 
the old ones should be able to 
find reading material on practi- 
cally any subject concerning 
growing things. 

ATTENDS FUNERAL 

Mrs. William Merrill of 484 
Water Street was recently called 
home to attend her mother's 
funeral in Fargo. Okla. Mrs. M. 
A. Thompson died Monday, Feb. 
27, after being 111 for sometime. 
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CHECK THESE PRICES! 
-ri-^^i^-M- 
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i    /^A/Mf>J?<?4 
LAS VEGAS-5th & Ookey 
NO. LAS VEGAS-1310E. College 
}1ENDERS0N-0n Boulder Hwy. 

OIVE, 

;REEN 
LS-TAM PSJ 

nOWER COST OF II 
MANY mm ACTUALLY 

AT PRE-WAR PRICES 
NO PLACE but NO PLACE con you find lower 
quality foodstuffs!    Market Town brings you 
4 FULL DAYS—these family foods at the lowest 
prices ANY WHERE! Check 'em ogainst pric^ in 
ANY store ond you'll SEE WHAT YOU SAVE! 

^m^^l^ 

I Fresh Plump and Tender • 

I 

Eviscera ,ed • V^Ho\e Body 

O-S 0 A. GRADE 'A/OUHG CH,C,.HS^ .^o^o- 

i!ith the entire fomiJy- ^'-/^ ^XT^o.^6   P«e-»e  the rith 
favorite   recipe 
most budget-min 

A,t   a   price 
ded of oH housewives. 

% 

CUT-UP, PAN READY 

J.S.D.A. CHOtCE STEER EEEF • Bone In • Center Cut      ^^m ^^ 

Round Steak 79 
USDA Choice Itttr Beef ^4%^ 

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 
USDA Choice iiw Beef    •    Boneless 

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 
OSDA Choice Steer Beef    •    Fall C«f 

BONQ.ESS ROUND STEAK 
mOA Cheice ii-r Beef AA^ 

BONELESS RUMP ROAST     07* 
USOA Choice %tetr Beef "f A^ 

BONE IN RUMP ROAST    ITu 
USDA Choice Steer Beef "V"! ^ 

SWISS STEAK IT 
' ' • USOA Choice Steer Beef Boneless # A^ 

FRESH nsH..«*.% BEEF STEW OV* 
«    USOA Choice Siw Beef 

: GROUND ROUND 
*    USOA Choice Siw Utt 

I GROUND CHUCK 
1>$DA Choice iietr Beef AAtf 

• : Fresh Fillet 

= :     RED SNAPPER 
10 

lb. 

%••< 

UOUORS 
• Sunny Glen • 

STRAIGHT KENTUCKY 
Huntley Royal 

IMPORTED 

BOURBON I SCOTCH 
Full Quart 8 Years Old 

3.99 P4.99 5th 

Market Town's Own—Strietlj 

LARGE GRADi 

First quality ranch 
eggs, delivered fresh 
to Market Town sev- 
eral times a day— 
for  your  protection. 

MEDIUM m 
GRADE'AA'^ 

Van Camp, IVi  cans 

PORK & BEANS 
Island Beauty, Pieces 

PINEAPPLE No. 2 
can 

Libby's 303 can 

Fruit Cocktail 
Green Giant  12 oz. 

NIBLETS CORN 

DELICATESSEN 

ALL BEEF •  LARGE • COnO 

SALAMI 
A spiced-just-right sandwich meat with no 
bone or woste. A tremendous saving for Red 
Pencil  Days. 

BY THE PIECE 

XLNT ASSORTED 

SANDWICH SPREADS 
• Olive Pimento 
• Pimento-Cheese 
• Tuna  Salad 
• Egg  Salad 
8-OZ.   PLASTIC  CUP 

VEGAS VALLEY SLICEI^ 

SWISS CHEES 
Ttie perfect t d n d w i c h 
cheese, full bodied and 
delicious. Ideal for tho 
children's sondwiche* — 
and inexpensive, toe. 

5 OUNCE  PACK 

• vsw*s**y^f/ 
% 

• Serge • 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 

5th  Gallon 

• Old Heoven Hill • 

KENTUCKY 

BOURBON 
100 Proof—Bottled in Bond 

3.99 

• " YOU 

^     SAVE TWO vm 

with 

S&H GREEN Sli 
With Market Town's IO«A1* 

ond America's favorite t»mfi 
They've been treasured 4r<t 
erotions of American homew 

Sth 

I 111! »•>•••• 
% 1 *•» **,•.*-.• 

im^m^mmmiSm^m^mmm 
-•v****- 

MMiiMaaMMaMi 



SEE WHAT YOU SAVE! 

^g^ 

0*      PRias 

I       EFFECTIVE 4 DAYS: 

THURS.-FRI..SAT.-SUN. 

MARCH 9-10-11-12 

•     LAS VEGAS STORE (OAKEY) 

* OPEN 24 HOURS 

,u,know and trust. A lenten 
•Jt a price even lower than 
fu Speciol for the weekend. 

M. IL 

/Fresh 

V 

KM 

dz 

f U TOMATO I 
T |\KETCHUP/i 

KEENZ • REGULAR 25' EACH 

ETOUP 
14-oz. 

Battles 

•u> 
Cforietto f/berta QA«>     O^cor Mayer OjAoi I "'"^ Moore j^ 

PEACHES   Jon 39^ Lujich Meat 11OT BEEF STEW o^^ 49^ 

Del Monte • Reg 23c 
EARLY GARDEN 

PEAS 

Renown 303 can. Cut 

GREEN BEANS 
Hunt's, 303 can 

CHILI BEANS 

S&W  Fancy 46  oz. 

TOMATO JUICE 
S&W 303 con 

GREEN BEANS 

Cose Swayne 46 oz. 

GR'FRUIT JUICE 
Foodcraft  Kosher or Reg.  22 oz. 

DILL PICKLES 

>«9 

A BUDGET SAVER! 

PINTO BEANS 

PINTO BEANS 
Good Seasons 

Salad Kits 

5 lb. 69' 

2 ,b. 29 

19< 

GOETZ 

Catolino 

APPLE BUnER ».. ,.r 29' 
Globe A-1   Elbo 

Macaroni 2pkt,29^ 
Globe A-1 

Spaghetti 2p.,.29« 

FREE  KITE WITH 
EVERY  PURCHASE 

JIF 
PEANUT BUTTER 

14 Ounce 

Jar 

Fancy Sweet and Juicy • Texas Ruby Red 

GRUPEiRuir 
Fox Market Town does it again! Our buyers in the field really ex- 
celled themselves this time. Delicious Ruby Red Grapefruit from the 
'hecrt of Texos^,' sweet and juicy! Served in halves or sections for o 
breakfast appetizer, or squeezed for juice for a zesty thirst quencher. 
Whatever way you serve them you'll find them full of flavor and juice. 
And look at the low price this weekend! 

APPLES 
Extra  Fancy 

Crisp  and  Juicy 

WASHINGTON 

WINESAPS 2i29 c 

Form  Fresh, 

Crisp ond 

Tender Pkgs. 

CELERY 
Fresh and Crispy. 

LARGE STALK 

• U. S. No. 1 — White Rose • 

POTHfOES 
Another exceptional buy from Fox 
Market Town's produce depart- 
ments. A staple vegetable for most 
dinner meals. 

10-lbs 
ea 

J 

1^ 

O 
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Did 1280 
Joe Walters Reports. 

Weekdays 11:05 - 11:20 AM 

Boulder Bulletin 

(BRING OR MAIL IN YOUR BOULDER CITY 

PUBLIC SERVICE  ITEMS 

OR CLUB NEWS) 

K-TOO RADIO 
2 PACIFIC ST. HENDERSON 

Scholastic Awards 
Set By Stauffer 

Three undergraduate scholar- 
ships and one graduate fellow - 
ship have been established by 
Stauffer Chemical Company with 
the Department of Chemistry 
and Chemical Engineering, Uni- 
versity of lUionis. Each scholar- 
ship will have a value of $1,000 
annually and the fellowship will 
furnish $3,000 to the fellow and 
the University. 

The scholarships and fellow - 
ships are in memory of the late 
August Kochs. former Chairman 
of Victor Chemical Works and 
Vice-Chairman of the Board 
— Stauffer Chemical Company. 
The University will select the 
students to receive the scholar - 
ships and fellowship. 

The first of the August Kochs 
Scholarships and Fellowships, as 
the awards are to be called, will 
be awarded in the first half of 
1961 

Merchant (to applicant for 
job): "Yes, I'll give you a job. 
Sweep out the store." 

Young Man: 'But I'm a college 
graduate." 

Merchant: "That's all right, 
I'll show you  how.' 

AND 

• 

WITH AL 5ENDRY AT TH^ f lANO 

DONN ARDEN DANCE  PRODUCTIONf 
ART JOHNSON, singing  master of  informalitiei 

CARLTOM  HAYES &  ORCHESTRA 

mc HINES 
Two Musical Comics 

DESERT INN 

Las Vegans Cop 
Honors in Pistol 
Tournament Here 

Phil Flower of Las Vegas turn- 
ed ia a score of 543 to win top 
honors at last Friday night's 
Boulder NRA approved indoor 
pistol tournament. Bob Unver- 
dorf of Boulo«r City defeated a 
large group of marksman class 
shooters to take first place in 
that group with a 482. The 
match was sponsored by the 
Boulder Rifle & Pistol Club, 
Inc. at it's Lakeview Range with 
Leonard Cameron serving as 
supervisor for the National Rifle 
Association. 

Ted Monson of Las Vegas scor- 
ed 277 to take first place money 
from a group of hardy shooters 
who fired in high winds at Sun- 
day's high power rifle match. 
Jerry Clark of Las Vegas with 
a 273 was in second place and 
Dale Blanchard of Henderson 
was third with a 272. All shoot- 
ers used iron sights in a match 
using all four positions at 200 
and 300 yards. 

It was announced today by 
Sherril Ware, pistol officer for 
{hat club that a National Rifle 
Association approved outdoor 
pistol tournament will be held 
at the Lakeview Range at 12:30 
p.m. next Sunday. 

The national match course will 
be feird .22 caliber, center fire 
and 45 caliber hand guns as 
separate matches and a shoot- 
er may enter any or all matches. 
The tournament is open to all 
civilians, police and servicemen. 

now Tuus." ••>»•.   iKSr'-    r«iB*v: m rm.   ii«5p«.   tis». 
JOR i<tsi.R\.*Tio.vi-(.AU. uu :«we 
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ROYAL 
CASINO 

•    PLAY THE MOST LIBERAL SLOTS    • 

IN NEVADA / 

THE CUSTOMER IS KING 

THE ROYAL 

CASHMAN'S ANNOUNCE 
Due to tremendous increase in our Cadillac sales and service business, it has become necessary to TERMINATE 

OUR CONTRACT WITH BUICK MOTOR CAR DIVISION. We now have in stock 40 new 196T Buicks. We have 

thirty days to dispose of these cars before the new dealer takes over. Buy now at tremendous savings Listed 

below are the cars we have in stock. 

NEW   BUICKS   IN   STOCK    196rs 

SPECIALS: 

LOCAL CHURCH 
SLATES SEMINAR 

TlTe Church of Religious 
Science will present a seminar 
on "The Power of Affirmative 
Thought" March 14 thru 16, in 
the Gold Room of the Las Vegas 
Convention Center. 

Evening sessions will be held 
Tuesday thru Thursday starting 
at 8 p m. and afternoon sessions 
on Wedesday and Thursday will 
open at 1:30 p.m. 

Three lectures and a question 
period will be included in each 
of the two and a half hour ses- 
sions. 

Lecturers will include Dr. 
William H. D. Hornaday, minis- 
ter of the Founder's Church of 
Religious Science, Los Angeles; 
author and lecturer Dr. William 
R. Parker, a member of the Uni- 
versity of Redlands faculty. 

Dr. Barclay Johnson, adminis- 
trator of education. Church of 
Religious Science; The Very Rev- 
erend L. D. Canon Gottschall. 
Rector of St. Peter's Episcopal 
Church, Oakland. California; 
and Dr. Craig Carter, pastor of 
the Las Vegas Church of Religi- 
ous Science, 
all sessions are available for a 

Tickets admitting bearer to 
donation of $6 to the church. Ad- 
mission to a single session will 
call for a donation of S2.00. 

Anyone wishing further infor- 
mation on the semiar is invited 
to contact Mrs. Edith Bigelow, 
31 Lowery Street, FR 4-3923 in 
Henderson. 

PETERKIN  ELECTED 

STAUFFER DIRECTOR 

DeWitt Peterkin, Jr. has been 
elected a director of the Stauff- 
er Chemical Company filling the 
vacancy created by the death of 
August Kochs. 

In his capacity as Vice-presj - 
dent of Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company, Mr. Peterkin has 
worked closely with Stauffer for 
more than ten years. 

Following graduation in 1937 
from Yale, where he is now a 
director of the alumni fund, alu- 
mni board and development 
committee, Peterkin joined the 
J. P. Morgan and Company, a 
predecessor firm of Morgan 
Guaranty Trust Company. 

CCC   "THE HIP SHOOTERS" NOW thru 14th of MARCH 
dEE AT THE FREMONT THEATRE 
See the Top  Fast  Drow Artists filmed  at the  Annual   HOTEL SAHARA/COLT'S Post Drew Championship 

Stock No. SALE PRICE 

2-133    Station Wagon Fawn 
Dynaflow. Heater, radio, E-Z. WW, ^O QAQ CO 
P. Steering. Was $3,350.24   «^A/T"tT.JT 

2-152    Station Wagon 
Stick. WW. E-Z. 
Wheel Covers. Was $2,926.01 . 

Cream 

$2,536.37 

2-159    Station  Wagon Cream 
Dynaflow. Radio, heater. WW, E-Z ^O OT^ TT 
glass Was $3,320.27  ^^/O* 0«# # 

2-167    S^ian Dix. Silver 
Dynaflow. Radio, heater. WW, E-Z.   *« TAQ Al 
Power Steer. Was $3,186.36    ^A/#UO«*tl 

2-189    Station Wagon DIx. 
Air. Dynaflow. Heater, radio, 
power pack   E-Z. Was $3,829.79 

White 

$3,293.14 

2-112    Station Wagon DIx. 

Dynaflow. Heater, radio, WW. E-Z. 
power steer. Was $3,451.24  

Blue 

$2,985.49 

r LE SABRES: 
2-108    2-Door Hardtop 

Full power, radio, heater, E-Z. 
WW. Was $3,926.39   

White 

$3,263.46 

Fawn 

2-140    2-Door Hardtop Blue 
.•\ir. full power, radio, heater, E-Z,   ^Q  COO lA 
WW, pow pack. Was $4,346.47     ^0/JTT.I*! 

2-146    4-door Hardtop 
.Air. full power, heater, radio. 
E-Z, WW, 6-way seat Was $4,519.22 

2-147    2-Door Hardtop 

Full power, heater, radio, 
E-Z, WW. Was $3,866.92   

$3,732.35 
Beige 

$3,228.09 
2-150    Estate Wagon 2-Seat White 

Air, full power, heat, rad., E-Z. WW, *Q OTO QA 
pow. tailgate. Was $4,840.05  ^OfWi T«00 

2-151    4-Door Hardtop White 
.Air, full power, heater, radio, E-Z.   d»^ AIA ftC 
WW. Was $4,368.72 

2-154    2-Door  Hardtop 

Was S3.864.82  

Cream 

$3,228.09 

2-155    4-Door   Hardtop Green 

Air.  full power, heater,  radio. E-Z. ^Q AAO OA 
WW. Was $4,411.73 ^0/UHT.70 

2-164    2-Door Sedan 

Was  $3,675.67 

White 

$3,079.62 

2-166    4-Door Hardtop Green 
Air, full power, heater, radio, E-Z. d»Q AHC QH 
WW. Was $4,353.67   ^O/UW J.OW 

J 
2-172    4-Door Hardtop 

Air, full power, heater, radio, E-Z, 
WW. Was $4,368.72   

White 

$3,616.85 

2-177    Estate Wagon, 2-Seat Cream 
Air, full power, heater, radio, E-Z, ^lA ftll 00 
WW, Was $4,877.68   ^Ht/Vll«W7 

2-178    Estate Wagon  3-Seat White 
Air,   full  power,   heat.,  radio,   E-Z, ^A  01T TQ 
WW, 6-way seat. Was $5,145.92  ^*t/Al#«#0 

2-181    Estate  Wagon  2-Seat Beige 
Air,   full   power,   heat,   radio,   E-Z ^A Oil  00 
WW, 6-way seat. Was $4,877.68  ^*t/Wl I.WT 

2-182    Estate Wagon, 2-Seat 

Air, full power, radio 
way seat, pwr. tailgate. Was 5,115.25 

Cream 
Air, full power, radio, E-Z, WW. 6-  &M 1QA C^ 

Stock No. 
2-183    Estate Wagon 2-Seat 

SALE PRICE 
Cream 

Air. full power, heater, radio, E-Z,    &A ICO A1 
6-way seat, pwr. taiL Was $5,065.80   H>*t/UA,UI 

2-184    Estate Wagon 3-Seat Silver 
Air, full power, heater, radio, E-Z, &1A  OQ^ Q^ 
WW 6-w seat, pr taU. Was $5,167.43 ^*t/AO"t.tJ*t 

2-185    Estate Wagon 2-Seat 
power tail gate, WW. E-^. 
Was   $5,115.25     

White 

$4,190.56 

2-136    4-Door Hardtop White 
Air, heater, radio, full power, pow-  &^ A1A OA 
er tail gate, WW, E-Z Was $4,368.72  ^OfOIO.OO 

2-186    Estate  Wagon  2-Seat Blue 
Air, heater, E-Z. WW, full power, 6-  * J 1 P C   A A 
way seat. Was $5,065.80    ^*t^l jJ.HH 

2-187    Estate Wagon, 2-Seat 

Air, heater, radio. E-Z. WW. full 
power. Was $4,813.17   

Beige 

$3,961.48 

2-188    Estate Wagon 3-Seat White 
Air. full pwr.. heat.;' radio, E-Z. WW, 
6-wav seat, luggage rack, power pk. ^A 01A 07 
Was $5,272.51  .-.  .^*t/OI*t«T/ 

•     INVICTAS: 
2-101    4-Door Hardtop Silver 

Full power, radio, heater, WW, E-Z. &^ QQQ A^ 
6-way seat. Was $4,803.77 

2-127    4-Door  Hardtop Green 

.Air. full power, radio, heater. WW.  &0 010 i\A 
E-Z. Was $4,645.37     «pO/OIO.U*t 

2-169   2-Door  Hardtop Red 
.Air, full power, radio, heater. WW,   CA JAO TO 
E-Z. Was $^971.29 

2-173    Convertible Coupe Blue 
Air. full power, radio, heat..    E-Z.  &M AAO 01 
WW., 6-w. seat. Was $4.891.66 „   ^•l/UUT.TI 

ELECTRAS: 
2-102    2-Door Hardtop " Silver 

Air. full power, radio, heater. E-Z. t'M |4A A^ 
WW, 6-way seal. Was $5.088.80  ^•f/l*tW«*t J 

2-115    2-Door Hardtop Blue 
Air. full power, rad.. heat.. WW, E-   &M  ICA   CQ 
Z, 6-w. seat. Was $5,096.54   ^H/l J»t.J7 

2-123    4-Door Sedan Blue 
Air. full power, rad. heat, WW. E-Z,    4!^ 101   ^iA 
6-w. seat. Was $5,046.23      ^l*t/IXl«J*t 

2-148    4-Door Hardtop White 
Air. full power, rad.. heat., WW, E-Z. &M 000 A7 
6-way seat. Was $5,228.06  ^l*t/XOX.*t# 

2-162    4-Door Sedan White 
Air, full power, rad., heat., WW, E-Z   i'M ITT JA 
6-way seat. Was $5,048.50     ^•t/l##«l"t 

2-168   2-Door Sedan White 
Air, full power, rad.. heat., WW, E-Z, ((tM lAA OA 
6-w seat. Was $5,122.03   ^^^/••t^eTU 

2-175   4-Door Sedan White 
Air. full power, rad.. heat., WW, E-Z,    d» J 177 1 J 
6-way seat. Was $5,122.03      <^*t/l/#.l*t 

^ 

ELECTRA 225 
2-188    4-Door Hardtop Turquoise 

Air. full power, rad., heat, WW, E-Z. &M Af%'% Aft 
6-w. seat. Was $5,452.81  ^•f^'tXX.WU 

James Cashman Co. 
USED CARS 

218 No. Main St. - 14th & Charleston 
Phone DU 4-8500 

Phone DU 4-7700 

NEW CARS 

•MMHiMiiiiiiiMMH 
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LaPorta Asks Amendment SB1060 To 
Allow Leasing of Lake JWead Shoreline 

MARCH   BOAT   SPECIALS 
IT    UuJvA    Cu#:l4   '*'*'' ^° ^'P EVENRUDE Elec-. 
1/       nyOlO    dWITT     trie starting with battery and 

top . . . 

$895.00 

DOLPHIN DAY CRUISER 
With one or two 75 HP JOHNSON MOTORS 

USED MOTORS 

mb i:!T.^!J'"'. '295~ 
lOCT    **ERCURY 20 HP 'lACOO 
IT3/    Electric Start          IVD 

IQCO    MERCURY 45 HP ^ACiX"^ 
I #30 Electric Start and Generator       4DU 

IV5T  MERCURY 22 HP _     250 

BOB BRADLEY'S 

Lake Mead Service Center 
916 Nevada  Hwy., Boulder City, Nevada PH. 556 

nnimnuiiiniiiinnniniininriiininfniiniiniiiD 

JUDY LYNN SHOW 
•    FEATURING    -k 

BOB WILLS and His 
TEXAS PLAYBOYS 

SUNSHINE BOYS 

WADE RAY 5 

County Commissioner Lou La- 
Porta asked ithe Chambers of 
Commerce of all political subdi- 
visions in Clark County, the 
City Councils and the County 
Fair and Recreation Board to 
send letters and or resolutions 
to Senators Howard Cannon and 
Alan Bible urging amendment 
of Senate Bill 1060, a measure 
introduced last year by the law- 
makers, which deals with giving 
control of Lake Mead to the Na- 
tional Park Service on a perma- 
nent basis. 

Commissioner LaPorta said if 
the desired amendment isn't 
made, neither the State nor 
Clark County will ever be able 
to develop any lakeshorc recrea- 
tional facilities. 

Development of recreational 
facilities in the Lake Mead area 
has by private capital long been 
a piojecl of Commissioner La- 
P'jrta. who csmtendi that only 
private capital will be able to 
realize the fullest benefit out of 
the area in a rea.sonable length 
of time. 

The following letter was sent 
to the various groups by Com- 
missioner LaPorta: 

"As you undoubtedly know, I 
and other public officials have 
been endeavoring to suggest 
some amendments to Senate Bill 
1060. a bill that was introduced 
last year by Senator Alan Bible 
aad Senator Howard Cannon. 

"Senate Bill 1060 specifically 
provides an adequate basis for 
administration of the Lake Mead 
National Recreation Area, and 
for other purposes. Senate Bill 
1060 is a good one but with cer- 
tain developments over the past 
year we felt, as a committee, 
that some revisions should be 
made in the bill before it is re- 
introduced by our Senators. 

"The principal revision that 
we are seeking is to enable the 
County of Clark, or the State of 
Nevada, to lease certain recrea- 
tional sites around the Lake 
Mead shoreline. Without disturb- 
ing the natural decor of the 
lake.shore we could speed up the 
development and together with 
the National Park Service en- 
courage *.he growth of this 
great recreational area. 

"I have asked the assistance 

i     BOBBIE & SMOKY COATS 

GOLDEN NUGGET 
OAMBLINO   HALl 
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^      NOW STARmNfl 

JOE MAIZE 

W   NICK LUCAS 

ENJOY YOUR KOLIDAY AT 
. WK/ I 'runt/r'u • 

1)1 DcuMiiiun Kail' 

GAMING • SUNOECK ROOMS • Dl.NING 
DU3K  TO OAWN  ENTERTAINMEM 

ft 

One oall from you and 
he's on the fob 

11 T'S LATE at night and the one thing you need 
I  most in this world is a prescription filled 

\ 

1 for someone vou love. You make a phone call 
i and a friend answers —your druggist. \Vilhin 
\ minutes after your call, he's on the job. 

It takes a time like this to make you realize 
how much you depend on this man, yet how 
much you take him for granted. Your phar- 
macist means medicine when you need it — 
skillfully prepared. He means service—regard- 
less of time. His concern is for you, not only 
as a customer, but ;is u Iricnd. 

And what a valuable "extra" for you 
if your neighborhood drug store gives you 
.S&H Green Stamps. You know, of course, to- 

THB MAN WHO KNOWS VOU aKST... SBRVBS VOU •••Tl 

day half the families in America save them. 
Your S&H Green Stamps make it possible 

for you to choose from over 1,500 top- 
quality, famous brand-name items at your 
S&H Green Stamp Redemption Store. 

WESTERN DIVISION 

The Sperry and Hufchinson Company 
1452 Market St., San Francisco 2, California 

An American Way of Thrift 
fin 25.000.000 Families... 
Dislribmed Since 1896 

of our District Attorney's office 
to converse with Senator Bible 
as to the terminology that would 
be most appropriate for this re- 
vision. I am happy to inform you 
that on March 1, 1961, our Dis- 
trict Attorney's office did ask 
for an addition to Section 4, 
which reads: 

" '(e) Public parks and recrea- 
tional facilities of any State, any 
political subdivision thereof, or 
any local government agencies, 
which may be given preference 
to lease the various tracts of 
land.' 

"Senator Bible intimated that 
he would give us every consid- 
eration to this propo.sed amend- 
ment. The purpose of my writ- 
ing to you is to ask your good 
office to write to our Senators 
requesting such an addition to 
Senate Bill 1060;' this amend- 
ment would act in the interest 
of the public and in the event 
that we fail to amend this bill, 
as such, the State of Nevada or 
the County of Clark could never 
contemplate on developing any 
lakcshore recreational facilities 
once this bill is passed and the 
control is given to the National 
Paik Serviije on a permanent 
basis. I 

We will appreciate your enclos- 
ing, for our files, a copy of the 
letter, or resolution that you 
send to Senator Bible and Sena- 
tor Cannon. 

"Thanking you for your coop- 
eration, I am 

Veiry truly yours, 
Loiu F. LaPorta 
County Commissioner 

"PS. Tlie following are mem - 
bers of the committee formed 

to review .Senate Bill 1060: 
North Las Vegas Mayor 
Earl Hartke 
Searchlight Township .lus - 
tice of the Peace Jack Dillon 
Convention  Hall  Executive 
Secretary George H. Al - 
bright 
County Planning Commis - 
sion member C. P. Linn 
County   Planning   Commis- 
sion Director of Planning' 
Murray G. Hoyt 
County Engineer George C. 
Monahan 
Henderson Chamber of 
Commerce President John 
C. Rayborn 
Las Vegas Chamber of Cona- 

'    met-ce member Cedric 01 - 

LV Water District 
Will Raise Rates 

The Las Vegas Valley Water 
District must raise water rates 
to pay for expansion in many 
areas of Las Vegas, according to 
areas of Las Vegas, according to 
Art Espinoza, representative on 
the board from Henderson. The 
raise won't affect local residents 
as the city obtains water from 
BMI. 

He said that this expansion 
will be in areas already served 
by the district and that any 
plans for securing more water 
from Lake Mead must be finan- 
ced through other means. 

The Assembly has been pre- 
sented rough drafted copies of 
a bill to give the City of Las 
Vegas and Clark County opera- 
tion of the district and eliminate 
the board, he said. He added that 
he didn't expect the bill to pass 
as it contains nothing new in the 
way of control or planning. 

Espinoza said the main prob- 
lem with water supply and dis- 
tribution is still adequate finan- 
ces. 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS, Henderson, Nevada 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1961 

County Health Department Sets 

Crippled Children's Clinic 

mmmmmmmm 

Would that I wore rich, then 
all my faults would be called ec- 
centricities. 

Francoise Sagan: Men have 
more problems than women. In 
the first place, they have to put 
up with women. 

MARKET TOWN MEETS 

KENNEDY'S PLEA BY 

CUTTING PRICES ; . . 

'The new administration is 
right.'" says Nate Adelson, the 
executive director of Fox Market 
Town Stores. "Steps must be 
taken to forestall the recession. 
The co-sl of living must be low- 
ered. Market Town will join in 
the campaign against depres - 
sion." 

"Effective immediately Mar - 
ket Town will reduce prices of 
everyday necessities." Adelson 
continued. "We will use all types 
of media to keep the public in- 
formed daily on the new lower 
price items. We are convinced 
that one way to lick recession 
IS to encourge buying. This we 
will do by use of drastic price 
reduction in our meat, grocery, 
and produce departments. Mar- 
ket Town intends to do more 
than its share to accomplish the 
administrations program of anti 
recession. f)ur new advertising 
campaign will convince the pub- 
lic of our sincerity," he conclud- 
ed. 

son 
County Commissioner 
Lou F. LaPorta 
County Commissioner Nor - 
man L. White" 

The first Clark County cripp- 
led children's clinic for the year 
will be held Thursday, March 23, 
starting at 8 a.m. County Health 
Officer D. D. Carr announced. 

The program is co-sponsored 
by the Federal Children's Bur • 
eau and the State Department 
of Health and provides a valu - 
able service to citizens of Clark 
County in doing all that is poss- 
ible to correct any physical im- 
pairment a child may have. 

Dr. Carr urges parents and 
family physicians to make ap - 
pointments for children well in 
advance of March 23 by contact- 
ing the public health nurses of 
the County Health Department 
at Second and Stewart streets. 
Las Vegas, or calling EV 5-2322. 

Two Las Vegas specialists 
have been engaged for the clinic. 
Dr. Martin Payne, orthopedic 
surgeon, and Dr^ Grant Lund, 
pediatrician. - 

Other staff members will in- 
clude Dr. Daniel J. Hurley the 
State Health Officer and direc-' 
tor of crippled children's ser - 
vices: Dr. Harrie F. Hess, state 
clinical psychologist; Dr. Vincent 
Manriino. state dentist: Bruce E. 
Irvin. speech therapist; Mrs. 
Blanche Huffaker. physical ther- 
apist for the Nevada Society of 
Crippled Childrefi; a brace mak- 
er and public health nurses. 

Eligible to attend are all boys 
and girls under 21. who are 
physically handicapped. Diagno- 
sis will be offered-without any 
charge and without discrimina- 
tion. 

Dr. Carr pointed out the defi- 
nite increase in patients receiv- 
ing .services in Clark County 
where in 1951 only 82 patients 
received service and in 1960 
there were 287. 

Holiday time is cranberry time with most ,\n-., i.v^i. ii«ii....t-s. In 
the past few years the making and sorvinK of several delicious 
Cranberry Souffle Salads during the Thanksgiving to New Years 
seaaon has become almost as traditional as the little red berries 
themselves. Using the fast souffle method you can have the follow- 
ing beautiful dessert salad ready to serve in an hour and a half 
from starting time. 

1 1-Ib. can whole eranberiy 
sauce 

1 cup halved gr^en grapes 

1 pkg. lemon flavored gelatin 
1 cup hot water 

>-/i cup real mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Dissolve gelatin in hot water. Add real mayonnaise and letnon 

luice and Vi ctip of cranberrv' .saiice. Beat ingredients with a rotary 
beater. Pour into refrigerator tray and place in freezing com- 
partment for 20 minutes, or until firm about one inch from edge 
but soft in center. Turn mixture into bowl and whip with rotary 
beater until fluffy. Fold in remaining cranberry sauce and grapes. 
Pour into one-quart mold. Chill until firm (about one hour). Un- 
mold and garnish with salad greens. Scr\'e with dressing made by 
combining V4 heavy cream (whipped) and Vi cup real mayonnaisev 
Yield: 6 servings. 

miM 

EVfeR-f NIGHT 
5 P. M. TO MIDNIGHT 

DELUXE 

Builtei DINNER 
GOURMET'S MIIGHT 

rOFFK HOUSE pooos. nun, Mta 

ENdtSS ARBAY Of 

APPETIiING FOODS TO SUIT 

THE TASTE Of A GOURMET 1 

Mi<l-Dai| 

COffEE HOUSS 

11:30 A.M. TO 2:30 ?IK 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAT 

IS YOUR LIFE 
INSURANCE 
BENEFICIAL? 

Annuity 
Endowment 
Family Income 
Juvenile 
Life 
Mortgage Protection 

Jim Crowford 
AGENT 

BENEFICIAL LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

3 Magnesium 

Ph. FR 2-4891 
Henderson, Nevada 

RAILROAD PASS CASINO 

B-l-N-G-0  i 
Starts    8:15 

57   NUMBERS 

•     TWO BLACKOUT GAMEf     • 

PMitively No Duplicate Cards — For Card R<««rvationt 

CALL B. C. 0483 

Have Dinner And Play Bingo 
-    FINE    FOOD    - 

BOULDER HIGHWAY- -AMPLE PARKING 

JACK ENTRATTER Presenia 

NAT KING COLE 
plus ! 

CORBEH   MONICA 
•     • •    ' , i 

The Most Beautiful Girls In The West 

ANTONIO    MORELLI    AND    HIS    MUSIC 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY AT 8:15 AND 12 MIDNIGHT 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL DUDLEY 2-7100 

Gy/i/i/ at  iJoeautiful [Palm   11 Lortuar^ 
/ / A   FINER   SERVICE   FOR   LESS" 
Mortuary — Chopel — Columbariurp — Mausoleum 

EVERYTHING    AT    ONE    LCX^^TION 

1325 N. Main LAS VEGAS DU 2-1340 
\ 
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1 
School Lunch Testimonials 
Given In Children's Letters 
After Fried Chicken Feast 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS, Henderson, Nevada 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9,  1961 

Insuronce policies, too« took much alike. Beautifully printed, they 
may seem to be similar, but hove a loss and you'll find out quickly 
about the difference between a cut-rate policy and that written by 
an old established, time-tested  company 

For your own protection, you ore wise to ploc* your business witb 
an experienced, local, independent agent. HB knows the ropes and 
you can count on him to advise you carefully, b« at your side in 
time of trouble and help you collect when you have a  loss. CaM utt 

Paul J. Warner Lou F. La Porta 

YOUR/ m ndependent 
ltisurancej_ /AGENT 
-litvis/TooAmt" 

LA PORTA INSURANCE, INC. 
123..V,'AiL,.; FR.2-1221 

Last Wednesday someone 
came up with the bright idea 
that it would be nice to have 
fried chicken and potato salad 
for the school lunches at Park 
Village, Valley View elementary 
and Townsite schools. 

Rose Combs ad Isabelle Suk- 
awaty arose early in the hohum 
and started frying 800-odd pieces 
of chicken it was estimated the 
kids would demolish. Later Mil- 
dred McCoy, Elma Oviatt and 
Flora Killpack came to work and 
started other details of lunch. 
Agnes Byrnes and Marjorie 
Reese had the enormous job of 
fabricating enough potato salad 
to fill the gaps left in the vora- 
cious kid's stomaches. 

All in all, it was a rough day 
and the ladies vowed that the 
next time someone mentioned 
fried chicken and the trim - 
mings, hed get his head punch- 
ed. 

The ne.xt day a pint - sized 
postman brought them a batch 
of letters written by the pupils 
in Miss Selma Classens room. 
The letters — all on a similar 
theme, are reprinted here: 
Dear Cooks: 

"1 would like to thank you 
for the fried chicken and tlie 
salad, the fruit and the milk 
you made for lunch ye.<terday. 
.And I wish that you would have 
it again sometime. I'm not tak- 
ing hot lunch today but I wish 
I did. 

Your friend. 
Christine Englcstcad 

C/D Head, Ellis, 
Expresses Interest 
In Shelter Bill 

The California legislature will 
consider a bill to create volun- 
tary fallout shelter assessment 
districts this year. National Civil 
Defense Director Frank Ellis 
said in a letter to Mrs. James 
(Betty ) Reynolds, Assistant City 
Director of Civil Defense. 

He added that three other 
states will study similar bills in 
addition to Nevada. 

Ellis told Mrs. Reynolds that 
he is "most interested in what 
happens to the bill for fallout 
shelter assessment districts in 
the Nevada Legislature." 

'Elach year an official organ- 
zation with representatives from 
all the states asks for suggested 
legislation. Then they publish 
model bills which they feel de- 
serving of merit. This year we 
are considering the submission 
of a bill dealing with voluntary 
fallout shelter assessments," he 
said. 

FATHER VISITS 

Leaving last week after a long 
visit with his daughter, Mr. Oli- 
ver Stratton of St. George, Utah, 
had stayed with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Lamoreaux for s^eral 
weeks. 

Lamoreaux resides at,400 Re- 
public Street with thefr three 
children. Glade, Kathy Jo, and 
Douglas. 

hotdogs and fried chicken best. 
Well 1 hope you have fried chic- 
ken again and soon. 

Carol Reeves 

"Dear Cooks 
I  loved the  fried chicken.  I 

hope you will fix it again. 
Christine M. 

"Dear Cooks: 
Thank   you   for   the   chicken 

you niade for us. It was    good 
and brown. Thank you for the 
potato salad, it was good too! 

Barbara Gates 

"Dear Cooks: 
I really enjoyed the chicken 

you had fixed for us. It was 
a real nice lunch. But I like all 
the lunches you fix. I like it 
when you have hamburgers and 

"Dear Rose. 
Thank you for the chicken we 

had yesterday. It was very good. 
I hope you will fix it again. 

Nancy Hazeltine 

"Dear Cooks: 
Thank you for fixing the chic- 

ken, the potato salad, a fruit 
and tho sandwiches. 

Thank you for fixing the lun- 
ches for us. Thank you for tak- 
ing time and fixing it for us. We 
enjoy the food. Fix chicken a '• 
gain some time. 

Miss Classen's Class 
Coureen Wilson 

Anybody wanna bet they don't 
' have  fried  chicken  again,  and 
pretty soon? 

Buy A Button 
And 

Be A Booster 
The Kiwanis and Lions clubs 

have joined hands to manage 
the sale of Industrial Days but- 
tons. 

The Industrial Days badge 
will be the wearer's admission 
ticket to a hilarious basketball 
game between the men(?) of Ki- 
wanis and the men(?) of Lions 
to be held in the high school 
gym at 8 p.m. March 17, with 
the entire membership of Rotary 
Club as officials. Other enter- 
tainment will also be presented. 

The button will also admit the 
wearer to a street dance prior to 
Industrial Days and to the beau- 
ty contest held during the cele- 
bration. 

Proceeds from the sale of but- 
tons will be used for youth ac- 
tivities, one of which will be 
jointly sponsored by the Lions 
and Kiwanis clubs. 

Man Injured in 
Cycle Upset 
Doing Well 

Jim Tale of 2IB Victory Vil- 
lage was reported doing well 
last night at Rose de Lima Hos- 
pital where he was taken fol- 
lowing a motorcycle upset on 
Vegas Wash road Sunday after- 
noon. 

According to police, Tate's 
cycle  hit  the  shoulder  of  the 

Eyes Prudential   Training Confab 
Harry E. Miller, 110 Magnesi- 

highway about a mile and a half 
from the Boulder Highway in- 
tersection, spilling the rider, 
who was found lying beside the 
road by a passing motorist. 

The motorcycle traveled 50 
yards and hit a sign before com- 
ing to rest. Tate suffered severe 
abrasions and lacerations of the 
head, according to his attending 
physician. Dr. Karl Hazeltine. 

um, an agent here for the Pru- 
dential Insurance Co., will at - 
tend the company's district a- 
gencies training conference at 
the Hotel Riviera in Paliii 
Sprigs next week (Mar. 13-16. 

Joining 150 other delegates 
from Southern CaUfornia and 
Nevada, Miller will attend sever- 
al sessions relative to advanced 
life insurance underwriting dur- 
ing the foar-day training con - 
ference 

Building Permits 
In February Rise 
$55,833 Over 1960 

Permits issued by the City 
Building Department for the 
month of Februarj' totalled $85.- 
266. an increase of $55,833 
from last year. The number of 
permits dropped from 83 to 79 
but permits for five new build- 
ings in Pitt man for $46,000 rais- 
ed the total. 

The monthly roundup of acti- 
vities in Superintendent of 
Building Pat Doherty's depart- 
ment showed a total of 1037 act- 
ive permits on file Feb. 1 and 
1063 on .March 1. Personnel of 
the department made 265 active 
inspections and 74 final inspec - 
tions for a total of 339 during the 
month. 

Building permits for the first 
two months of 1961 show a value 
of $124,152. a drop of $22,773 
from last years $146,925. 

Besides the Pittman buildings, 
applications included additions 
to commercial buildings, addi- 
tions to residences, new gar - 
ages, signs, fences, a private 
swimming pool for $1,500 and 
23 miscellaneous idriveways, re- 
taining walls, concrete slabs, 
etc. I. 

^M,     BAb»^      ^     Hendefson. 
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in yo«' t°*** 

. m TO OOR N6^ ^^"°'° 

---^^r: POT;-^ ^'^^"'^ •: ; 

Satisfactory ^ 

r.\e tor orders at 

OUR P«'«S A« FAIR T 

Baby's Porno-.t FREE 

I 

U &  I SUGAR 

SUGAR 39 i 
SCUDDERS QUART 

MAYONNAISE 
39* 

Libby's IS-oz. ^%0^ 

CORN BEEF HASH OTft 

Libby's 24 oz. $«00 

Spaghetti and Meat Balls 3 ,„   • 

Diamond 'A' 303 tin V#% 

CUT GREEN BEANS ly^ 

Hills Bros. V#%< 

COFFEE                  2,b, 1.15 59* 

Kounty Kist 303 Tin $«00 

CREAM STYLE CORN 7 FOR   1 

Scudders 16-oz. tf%^% 

PEANUT   BUTTER •  39^ 

FROZEN FOODS ... 
Hi Vi  Frozen 

Orange Juice «°' 19< 
Minute AAaid 

LEMONADE   -1(H 
Minute Maid 

TANGERINE  -19^ 
Minute Maid 

BLEND - 19e 
Fradelis Dinners 

Swiss Steak, Fried Shrimp, Meat Loaf, 
Ham Steak 

55^ 

Solid Green 

CABBAGE 3' 
Large Head 

LETTUCE     2    250 
Fancy   Coachella 

Grapefruit 4'- 25^ 
us No.  1—10 lb. cello bag Russet 

POTATOES       490 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

STANDING 
RIB ROAST 

lb. 69 
SWIFT'S  PREMIUM 

LEG OF LAMB 

LAMB LOIN CHOPS 

lb 59 
$ J 29 LB. 1 

BONELESS  CORNED 

BEEF BRISKET 
69^ 

FRESH GROUND 

CHUCK 
59' 

WILSON'S CORN  KING 

BACON 
49' 

Wisconsin—Well Aged 

SHARP CHEESE 
Luer Brand—All Meat 

SKINLESS  FRANKS 

69 c 
Lb. 

1  LB. 
Cello 49« 

All  Pork 

CHOPPED HAM 
Kraft, American, Pimento, Swiss 
SLICED 

59 r 
Lb. 

SANDWICH  CHEESE   PKC 33< 

HENDERSON FOODLAND 
NEW STORE HOURS 
STARTING JAN. 16 

Sunday — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mon.-Wed. — 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Thur.-Sat.—8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 9-10-1M2 

Rights Reserved To Limit 

FREE DELIVERY 

WE GIVE 
and 

REDEEM 
BLUE & GOLD 

STAMPS 
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